fl)orm decision process surprises students
board rates, effective fall of 1980,
according to Phil Feldman, BC
coordinator of housing. .

DWIGHT DARDEN
Managing Editor
The ~edsion has been made. Prospective and returning Bakersfield'
College dormitory students will face
an increase of room and board
prices-despite various cries of "unfairness", rcsulling from the alleged
lack of student noti£ication, and a
temperamental Board of Representatives meeting which led to a
special meeting last Thursday.
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Current double occupancy room
prices will be increased from $250 to
S290 per semester, with single occupancy rising to $435 per semester
as opposed to the current S375,
renecting an overall i l percent increase.
According to Feldman, meal
tickets have been increased by" 10.6
percent" also. Meal tickets are
labeled under plans I, 2 and 3, with·
plan 2 being the most expensive,
Sl,313-followed by plan I, Sl,269,
and plan 3, SJ,050.

As the result of exorbitant innationary costs, an increase of student
worker wages, a necessary repair
and replacement fund, payment of
staff salaries and loans incurred by
the building of the dormitory, the
Kem County Board of Trustees had
approved to increase BC room and

'.

Although the dorm residents acknowledge and accept the proposed
increases, lack of official notifica-

lion about it until seven days after it
had been discussed by the Board of
Trustees, and reported by The Bakersfield Californtan, led the Board
of R~ps. to reject the proposal and
call a spedal meeting for last Thursday because "they did not feel
enough information had been obtained about the proposal," states
Bob Giroux, ASB sophomore president.
Eric Cartagena, ASB vice president, felt failure to inform the
· students ·was not the result. of
malicious intent but "lack of communication".
"Mike Simpson, director of BC
Food and-Services, had informed
the RA's (resident advisors) to tell
three students, hoping those three

students would tell three more
students creating a domino effect.
But the RA's did not tell the
studel\lS therefore they were not informed," accordng to Cartagena.
This statement conflicts with that
of RA Denise Morgan, who, in an
interview with The Bakersfield
Californian said, "We usually
discuss the (dorm meal) contract at
our meetings, but I can't remember
anything recently. No one has said
anything about a proposed rate increase."
Cartagena continues saying the
fact "the administration knew
about the proposals but did not inform the ASB led to a meeting between Ray Chavez, ASB president,
and Dr. John Collins,
which Col-
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Trial basis for summer session

Four day school week scheduled
for the loss or a day, each class will
be one half hour longer, Wright
states, and most of the evening
classes will be moved to the
Downtown · Center. "No classes
have been cut,'• Wright str..esses.
"We have just compressed the time
or instruction."

By WALTER STORMONT
Staff Writer
This 'year, Bakersfield College
:will switch to a summer schedule of
: four days per week rather than five,
acrording to Dr. Richard Wright,
-dean of students.
"This schedule will be carried out
on a trial basis,.. emphasizes
Wright. ''If it goes well this year, we
will probably continue doing it in
the years to come." ·

According to Wright, the new
summer plan will save money for
the college. "Recently, we went
through an energy audit," he says,
According to the .f\ew plan,
"and we came to the conclusion that
f":'ridays- wilH,e dropped- from the ··if we ·shut dCJWll one day per week,
summer school week. To rnake up
we will realize about SI00,000 sav-

ings in energy biHs over the
summer." However, Wright admits
the amount of money the campus
will save depends greatly on such
factors as the temperature this summer. He is confident .the plan will
succeed, though.
"No one I talked with thought it
would be a bad idea," Wright explains, saying he has contacted
faculty members, students and
classified staff about the proposal
for a four-day summer week.
"There has been no negative feedback;" he says.

Muieres Conio f'Josotras,'
highlight of Cinco de Mayo
Topics discussed covered various
areas such as health employment
and services available, voter participation, employment opportunities of the 80's, and the Chicana
self-image.

By JANNlNE BERRY
Staff Writer
"Mujeres Como Nosotras",
"Women Like Us" was the theme
· for the MEChA sponsored Chicana
C<mferencc·activities Wednesday in
the Fireside Room. The conference,
designed for Hispanic women, and
featuring five sp~akers, was
organized and directed by · Louisa
Gonzales, Jeannette, Orozco and
Adriene Valles ~ith Esther Torrez,
Chicana Committee faculty advisor.

The conference began with
keynote speaker, Maria Contreras.
Contreras spoke out. encouraging
Hispanic women to become
politically active "even if it is just
stuffing envelopes for a campaigning legislator." She went on emboldening the Hispanic community
to work together to create a collective effort. The serious Contreras is
cur· ·nrly on lea\·e from the office of

The third annual Chicana Conference was designed to create an
awareness to not only the Hispanic.
woman, but also the community
about the many problems confronting the "La Chicana" today.
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Tne four day work. plan ~ill
June 9 through August 15. Under
the new plan, Summer School will
begin June 16 and end July 24. The
work day for college employees will
be from 7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. with a
30:minute lunch period. During the
~o--n~-c----Fourth-of-July-week-each. work day
will begin at 7 a.m. and end at 3:30
p.m.

where she served as Administratwe
Assistant/Legislative Consultant.
She has presently been appointed as
District Manager:, United State5
Bureau of the Census.
Discussing the Self-Image of the
Chicana, was Norma Cano. Cano
stressed the fact that the Hispanic
women.should start their own move ·
. created_to their specific needs rather
than adapting:·the· current movement. The organizer of the first
· Chicana Conference, Cano has also
worked with the Health Education
and Welfare Program in Wisconsin.
teaching adult women. She has been
involved with the education of farm
workers in Visalia along with participation in a Child Care Program.
Cano is presently teaching Migrant
students at Corcoran High School.
BC counselor and teacher, Esther
Torrez gave an OYerview of what it
takes to become a successful
Chicana in the working world. She
discussed non-traditional areas of
ernplo)meot, and the types of skills
and education needea to acquire
them. In the Fall, Torrez plans to
continue her education at the
Unh·ersity of California, Los An·
gcles, where she hopes to receh·e her
Masters in Busin~ Administration.
Ekmice Bonilla disc~ Chicanas in politics, how they get there,
why they aie there, and what jobs
are open for them. Bonillas is a fulltime employee of Southern ca.Jifomia Gas Company. She has 'tlt·orked in ..-arious job capacities there
and is currently the Bakersfield~
Stenograp~,cr and Secr~ary to the
District Manager, Ken Johnson.
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"l think the students will like the
· plan," continues Wright, noting
that working students will be able to
work a full day on Fridays. He adds
that the concept is not new to the
district, indicating that Porterville
College and Cerro Coso College
have been using it for some time.

career choices for the
Ch:·:ana, tr.e "Ch'..:.ar.a Pcrspecti,·e-fi;ianci31 A:d", "Cr.:c.;::a Identity a;:d tce;:tity Cr.t,," -..as Dr.
<111!!0 is
;;c--:~~-.:;·- ~-~ ". '
' Cc:a
c.=-:d s~.:-: t~ ~
-.:1 "',th
\
· , of
t~

:'-' ~ : .. Cc!'.-:_;t of F .. ,

Collins also says that during the
summer schedule, campus s.ecurity
will continue to be provided seven
days per week: He points out that
the college will schedule ·no new
events for Fridays, but those events
which have already been planned
for that day will not be canceled or
moved.
According to Collins, the Delano
and Downtown Center are· also affected by the.plan. He states that the
CSEA, the Academic Senate and the
various administrative offices were
consulted before the final decision
for the new schedule was made.

tins assured Chavez of a better trl-

position~ wirh ~ither fewer hours
available ... or the inability to hire
any student workeu."
"In the past, the dorm rent has
been increased every other year and
this is the year for_an increase. But,
if things (innation, wages ... ) continue as they arc, donnitory room
and board rates may be raised on an
annual basis," says f eldman.

paritle system (a system which any
deci~ions affecting students must be
passed through faculty, students
and the administration) in the
future."
While the increase · of student
board and rent is not a pleasant occurrence, Feldman sees the only
alternative being "cuts is student

Tram to provide rides
for students' safety
operate tit the end of school and will .
RUTH RICHARDS
continue in the fall, del)Cllding on
Staff Writer
'
Women night students at Bak: student demand.
In the meantime, work will conersfield College no longer will have
to make that lonely, fearful journey tinue to make the BC campus as safe
across a dark campus to their cars. as po~ible. Lighting the night is an
For the rest or this spring semester a effective way to deter lurkers, agree
tram will provide servi~ from the McMasters and Chuck Palmgren,
inner campus to the northeast park- director of maintenance and operaing lot, according to Ron Mc- tion5, who both say the college has
been making a concerted effort over
Masters, director of BC's security
the last eight years to improve out·
operations. Borrowed from the
door lighting.
Kern County Fairgrounds, 'the tram
"Keeping the lights working is a
will seat six to 10 people who will be
contin11al problem," says Palmpicked up outside the well-used,
gren, explaining that most of the
night class buildings. McMasters,
lights on campus have underground
who hopes the tram will begin this
transformers which are affected by
week, says the schedule and route
moisture. "When one or two of
has yet to be decided.
these transformers short out, an enThe suggestion of the tram came
tire row of walk lights sometimes
from the Women's Center in
response to an alleged campus rape . won't work," states Palmgren,
pointing out his window to the
which is rumored to have occurred
ground-level bOJICS which he says
before the spring vacation.
have replaced the underground wirAlthough the campus security office
ing on 35 percent of the campus
and the Bakersfield police have no
lights.
record of the rape, McMasters did
Palmgren says qllite often a delay
send a timely memo to faculty
on light repair is caused by a delay
members asking them to remind
in receiving the needed parts. "We
students to walk in groups and to
try to keep enough on hand," Palmavoid dark, deserted areas of the
gren stresses, "but sometimes we
campus.
are caujtht short."
Transportation by tram is not
limited to women students, accor"We get lots of lighting comding to McMasters, who · says
plaints," states Palmgren, but beanyone wanting a lift may hop
moans the lack of actual suggesaboard. He feels students will not
tions. "It's a little hard to respond"'
mind a IO minute wait if they feel
.<Pkax 1tt Pate -0
safer as a result. The tram will

Students awarded
four year scholarships
To date, the following Bakersfield College students _have been
awarded scholarships for use at four
year coll.eges for 1980-1081, aw,rding to Yvonne Milliken, associate
dean of financial aid; Linda Black,
sponsored by the California
Teachers Association and Kem
· Superintendent or Schools; Gudelia
Gonzalea, by Alpha Delta Kappa
Sorority, Theta Chapter; and Laurel·
Grider, by Delta Kappa Gamma,
Alpha Alpha Chapter.
Scholarships for use at Bakersfield College during 1980-1981 have
been awarded to Angel A}cala, Su-

san Buckingham, Karen Cook,
Dawn McCaa, Leonard Scovill and
Julie Wist, all sponsored by Faculty
Wives and Women of BC; and Teresa Alvarez, Gigi Littlejohn and
Sheila Morgan whose scholarships
are sponsored by Bakersfield
Business and ·Professional Women
and Phi Sigma Alpha.
Approximately I SO awards from
more than (i() different sponsoring
organizations or sources are
available each year to BC students.
Additional scholarship recipients
will be selected throughout May.

First Open House to feature

BC talents, exhibits, act.ivities
Departmental exhibits and
demonstrations, the ASB Pioneer
Fair, the annual student art sale,
and Handicap Awareness day are
among the activities scheduled to
take place during Bakersfield College's First Annual Open House
Saturday, May 17.
Phyllis Mallory, chairman of the
Open House planning committee,
said acth-ities v.ill begin at IO a.m.
and continue until 2 p.m. Theme for
the day is "BC-1913-1980: Still
Pion~ng".
"There will be something of interest to all ages," Mallory said.
"We'll ha,.·e e..-ents ranging from a
chemical magic show and a solar
popcorn popper in the physical
science department to pony ca.rt
rides and k:arate demorutrations put
on by swder,t clubs."
0;:e hghlight or tr.e day "'ill be
the 2~~:Jal sti;dent art sale, a., e-,ent
that o! ... '.' .-:trac!s ma.·w co:-;-,munity
v. ::o a;c 1 ~ :eies:cd in
.. ~~ wor} , n-1 crc.1ted
, n of the
· J towa.;J

Among -. the departmental activities win be a · glass blowing
demonstration and student art
show; Reader's Theatre and sign
language performan~; cooling
dcnonstrations . and activities for
children; a Frencli language p!Ay;
gymnastics demonstrations and golf
clinics.
Visitors may watch students at·
work in industrial education shop
cl~; view botany and biology
displa)''1; learn about lbe metric
system; attend a mini concert; sec a
yoga demonstration; sec a telescopic
,.;ew of the sun; attend a session on
ESP; learn about fire s.afety at home
and t:ow to protect against burglary;
bear lectures on China and the Middle East; tour the anthropology lab;
and v.·at.:.'l a play in the thea:.rc.
Ar.:o::y :r.e r.,any a.::t,.,ti:s 1
. I
~ace: c..tj ·2 tt= sti.;\.,
Fa:r v; · ,, -'· ~e O

be --c
a I ..

t,o:-_s,
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a

e

dancers, disco dancers, mimes, a
fortune telling booth, blue grass
music .. and food and drink booths.
Handicap Awareness Day, being
held in conjunction with the Open
House, wiU indude cxhibiu and
demonstrations as well as a special
appearance by Cla:,1on Turner, internationally kn0'1r1l mouth artist
from Fresno.
Mallory said the events are , . · 1
to the whole community, b·Jt ~
be or special intc:rest to h:~"
students who wo·J.ld like 2.:.
tunity to in,..~tigate 9,l';at t~.:,
has to offer.
TI:ere ..~·.
5:0'.110 I.
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:t·;Rig~1t to vote battles outweighed
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Raconteur pu blishes SOth edition

.
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g~neral apathy and laziness
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By J, R. LEWIS
Editorial Editor
Although it might not use the same "One
good bite deserves another" slogan, Proposition 9
has been talked about as much as its film namesake

/.-1:
.
,;:.- · ''Jaws II".
;-._·

.

~-·- .•-,:

t .:11:

The controversial tax-cut initiative is only one

1: ;:;: of the many decisions facing voters June 6.
f: tt•: However, if those of voting age are not registered
t·
iii,:.· by the end of today, they will not be a II owe d to
:; :0 :
'.::\; > participate in the June 6 election.
.• ~·

While those that still need to register may have
to hustle down to the Coun1y Clerk's office to
make sure their registration form is not late, the extra effort will be worth it. The lack of registered
voters has become a national shame.

.

!c-:-

America was founded on ideas of democracy,
ideas which have been fought for by man since our
nation's birth.
,_
For years the women of this country were ex:.;:f - .-. eluded from voting privileges, then women began
«: to rise up and fight for t!Jeir rights as American
citizens and as responsible members of the nation.
It was a liard fight but eventually women were
..,: -. allowed
to vote. Despite this battle, there are still
.
·.·many women who are not registered to vote.
Blacks were denied the right to vote in this
COUJ"ltry for many years. Both- under slavery and
later by many unjust laws that required property
holdings or literacy tests. Many great Americans
·:: gave sacrificingll of themselves in order to secure

the right to vote for members of the black race.
Still there are blacks that do not register to vote
and many registered black voters that do not participate in elections.

The reason that so many people don't take the
time to register and to vote is that they are too
damn lazy. Too lazy to take the two or three
minutes to fill out !he registration form, too lazy to
learn the candidates and the issues and, finally and
sadly, too lazy to atke a few minutes of their day a
few times a year to step into the voting booth and
take part in the workings of their own country. It is
enough to draw tears from the stone eyes of the
Statue of Liberty.

- t:'Good News' show bad news;
-program ignores non.Christians

·--

'

f:

The beat is good. Throbbing long enough to

set one's fingers tapping and feet stomping, it sure
feels like rock. Easing right into the rhythms of the
drums the vo'1ces of the art"sts are more mello
_
.
,
1
w
,
. than some groups, but they sure sound like rock.
;· · · -However, instead of hard rock's interminable
vowels with no ending consonants, these lyrics
' . /. come across distinctly, The message about heaven- .
,1 .
;, ·

O

._..,

Not nearly as long ago as. the black and
women suffrage movements, this country's
eighteen-year-plds were protesting for the right to
vote. Those that protested argued that at the age of
eighteen, citizens were mature enough to have a
voice in the workings of this country. It was an idea
that was not immediately accepted, but soon, after
much work, eighteen-year-olds were given the right
to vote. After the campaign to prove that they were
mature enough to vote, the same age group now·
has the worst record of apathy in elections.
Despite all the efforts made to secure the right
to vole for citizens of this country there are still the
same old excuses for not voting-"! don't know
the issues", "There isn't any difference in the candidates'', "One vote doesn't really make any difference anyway". These excuses are worn out.

It -might be suggested the ~aranatha's selection of only one kind of religious music,
pentecostal-Christian which stresses only one way
t
th t' l"f
d al t'
b
h
t al"t
o au en 1c • e an s va ion, reac es neu r 1 y.
BC's radio station has had religious rock programming in the past, according to Ron Dethlef- ·
son, faculty adviso_r to ~-106, who justifies this

The Bakersfield College radio station, a tax-

; rupponol "'"'"""'' f acili<y, ;, "' place fo,
:· evangelical Christian promotionals, even if they are
::thinly disguised by the beat and jargon of the rock
: generation. The Maranatha Show is. in subtle, if
.
:.· not direct, viola lion
o f t h e -1964 US
. , Supreme
::Court ruling prohibiting public schools from a • .d
_ · ~vocating relio;on. This
speci'ficaJ
t •
· famous d eclS!on,
--_::_ly, prayers in.,,.school, says instruments of the state,
.
~ie. public schools, must remain neutral with respect
::10 religion; that it is proper for schools to discuss
~and inform, but not-to advocate.
-

sopponol ,.a;, '""'"·

by another's religion and can't tum it off. To
students who value the diversity which other
religions bring to the campus and who respect •heir
fellow students' religious beliefs, BC's Marariatha
Show is in poor taste.
-Ruth Richards

1900-1980
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By GREG GOODSELL
'
Alfred Hitchcock is dead-at the age or 80. Obese,
suffering from asthma, ar1hritis, and various other
ailments, it was merely a mancr of time before the
Master would enter the realm of Prince Sirld. Al!hough
~ fwn a((iciarudos have cxl'(Cted his l)aS.!ing for quite
awhile, his films li,·e on.

f

I won't bore you v,ith the details or his life. or even
(o into gnat leng1h of his earlier worts such as "J9
Sups" or "Rebecca". I am a horror film de;·ottt, and
to me Hitchcock is representative of three
da.uics-Psyc/rp (1960), TJ:e Birds (1964), and Frenzy

,
'~
-;
'
_ (1972).
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was a horrifying comment on the darker side of
American life.
· Long before filmmakers used snakes, rats, bats,
and worms to electrify an aud~n~. Hitchcock took the
ordinary blackbird and robin and traruformed them in·
to frightening m=ngers of the final Gouadamerung in
The Birds. A les.sa filmmaker would have wound up
with something absurd. The plot is sh~r fantasy,
threatening to come apart like v,·et Kl~nex. But under
Hitchcock's hand, the mo,ic is nothing short of terrifying. No reason is given for the mas.sive atlacks on a
seaside community by nods of frenzied gulls. "All the
more to annoy you, my dear. I don't have to give you a
reason, I ar;i the !>.la.s1cr."
_ -In Frenzy he tcasro a~dien,es 11,i1h the tale of a
fruit ~dler moonligh1i;,g as a stra~gler, revealed to the
aud:e~ces right at tr.e bezjnning of the film. WhyJ In his
,,,o,(!;: "lkcau,e 1he mcst fun in p:ctu,e; like these is
r.ot f::-:.:..-.3 1<a '"~-- <L;i:r.it' t-.i~ 1,1,i!I ~.! ge1 a·... ay ~ith
i::?'' it.~ .. : .. ;L.Gt s.-.c: i1 Frc,-..;.;, ~s tr:e .st~.:r.:-;l!t luring
·' .. ~
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By SARAH PERELLI-MINETTI
Staff Writer
"I think John Anderson is a
greater _erreci on the Democratic
Pa rty and the Democratic can·

Craze shows darker side of vanity

~

-By J. R. LEWIS
Editorial Editor
,Who s~id the "Me Generation" was over. Ob=
viously the end of the Seventies didn't mark the
end of some of the follies that were associated with

your suit, oil in your hair and with~ut running the
risk of getting hit by a wayward Fnsbee.. .
It's incredible to think that for all this lime we
h
old system used by
have been relying on I e same
th e cave men.
The tanning craze, however, isn't the first time
Americans have sought to reproduce the effects of

that period in America.
The latest in a long line of idiocies that we
Americans have convinced ourselves we need has
just made its way over the Grapevine and into Bakers fi1e Id - I annmg
s h ops.
.
T
h0
1· h
d
th t'
·
tans ina~~·t~!e ihsa~s~
r;e:
h h
· · ( d
h
al ·
d
t e s ort VISlts un er t ree actu minutes un er
the lights, generally) and you can. hit Chester - ·
Avenue sporting a savage tan. ·
- small pnvate
.
Visitors: to the shops are put .mto
booths, many wt_"th music, so they can tan as much

::k: )~ f:; s~~~

~~

of their bodies as they want in less time. What an
· improvement. Just think of all. the opportunities
· 'd S dd I
the tanning shops now prov1 e. u en Y you can
get the perfect golden color without getting sand in
---------------,--

work. In the first five wttks it was
on, it has averaged 25.8 ratings and
a 37 share. This is better than any of
00

""

<>, ,<hi, """'

networks. In Los Angeles alone,
"That's Incredible" has a 22 rating
and a 33 share average for the 4
weeks 1-n the March Rating Period.
Its clo<-t compc1it·1on was "WKRP
in Cincinnati" with a 14 rating and
21 share and "Little House on the
Prairie" with a 12 rating and 18
share.
Friday is consistently a low night
for ratings. However, the one Fri-

day "The Best of That's Incredible" aired, the ratings were at 18.3 and
shares at 34, nationally.
So you can s~ that even though
CBS and NBC are improving their
programming and raising their
rating points to compare to ABC's,
we arc not Ollt of the rau and
"That's Incredible" is helping k~p
us there.
It's of my opinion that you will
no longer sec a network dominan~
such as ABC has held in the past
s.eYeral yean. With the continuing
growth of CBS, it v,ill cause a suc=sion of fresh and new programm·
ing at all three networks, and we 11,ilf
all benefit.
Regards,
Jeanie Sudsbury
Program Manager
KBAK-29rrY ABC
Dear Bliton:
I a1-n writir.3 in respor,5e to the ar·
ti~Ie "Partie) Off(r E.~..:a;-~ ... "
(Ar~,1 2•'-t). Si,.c..: tl'.~ r,: ,·~ !:.a of
1

r... ·:~j,

•

t,

·:.~·~

,<:,

weather. .
Searching after . that wind-blown look,
Americans started buying
·
bl ow-uryers
,.
f aster t h an
· buy jeans. There are even make-up proRussians
ducts that are advertised as giving the wearer "that
outdoors look".
The amazing thing about the quest to look
natural is that those that are trying the hardesl
seem to venture· further and further away from
nature itself.
side
of the
the most
coin,old
those
that
look On
the the
mostopposite
natural do
it by
fashionH
ed of all means-they live cIose to nature. ow
passe.

Let t er s __,;_____________

didates than he will be on the
Republican Party," theorizes Ronaid · Reagan, leading Republican
candidate for President. Reagan,
the first mai· or candidate to bring
·
d b
· d
his campaign to the Bakersfield
1000· was greete
Field
area,
Y an estimate
1 at Meadows
recently,
where
ershe gave a short· press
suppor
conrerence.
Reagan claims Anderson's sup·
po.rt has come from the Democra1·1c
voter that wouldn't normally cross

:~rt~~~ev~~;t~~~~:~~~~-~~:C~:~~

voter would normally support
Senator Kennedy" claims Reagan,
who further says, he has had support from Democrats in cross over
·
primaries. "They are more in tune
with
Republican
the front
runner. positions," claims
The former California governor
f ·1 d
refused to comment on the a1 e attempt 10 rescue the American
hostages that have been held in Iran
for almost six onths, noting ' t e ex-tremelyscnsitive nature of the' hsitua:-

l:.

tion against the revolutionaries
·
b · h
h
when t ey were Just mo s in t e
street."
Reagan stresses further that we
trade friends and allies like Taiwan.
· "They don't know if they can depend on us or not," emphasizes

Reagan. "We can gain their (our
allies) respe<:t if we will restore both
.
our e<:onomy and our capability to
emance the Soviet power."

n.eed qu·ite a-few more ... maybe_ fif.
h
h
teen." However, she says t at t e
staff makes up for its small size by
the ta Ient o f I·1 s m embers · "This
year's ~taff was more experienced
than last year's," she points out.
Aguayo explains that all the work
for the Raconteur is now done, so
-h
the staff is now occupied wit
preparation of the Reneguide,
which will be ready by the end of
this term.

t. e p· s

_
By TOM McCLURE
.
Editor-in-Chief
~ssistant
football . coachfill Carl
"
h
Bo_ wser
has _s_lepped _rn_ to I It de
sports
pubhmt
pos1tr~n
vaca
e
when George
Culver
resigned
from
the position after only seven days on
·
h
k
the Job t ree wee sago.
With the urgency _of s<:ason football ticket sales. beann_g down, Dean
of Stu~ents, .1c ... _. pg , was--~-_
R kJot
W sll'!lfeorte
ht
f an
"ticallY-se.ftdlil\g
lo
ml

.

.

.

AN INTERESTED STUDENT TALKS wltb "'rtt1' ttpresnlalln from Bank of
A na, during; Bu•h•- and tndu>tr)' Day April U. Among !he many organlutlons
p.:nt wrrt rtprt5<nlltlves from thr U.S. Foresl Serrl«, McDonald's, Bakrnfkld
· Poll« £kpar1mrnt and Hall Ambutoo«. (Photo: John Stool")
·_

Hopper, Inc. rewards
skill with high pay
By TONY HOGG
Staff Writer
"If your job is in steel ... Hopper
f h

•

education, and ir possible, some college. "It all varies," says Ratcliff.
Hopper has openings in almost
every field of endeavor, says
Ratcliff, and he "encourages
anybody who is a graduate of BC to
~rtainly consider us as a potential
employer, whether it is in data processing, engineering, trades or
clerical work."

has it," reads the front cover O I e
. fby
brochure
that was handed
out
Qwight Ratcliff, representauve
B k fi Id C or
I

I

.
.
getting a good start with1he sale of
season tickets, be<:ause the sale of
season tickets.and attendanc_e at th
the
I b d into c
gam_ es_ wll bnngs. revenue
shnnkrng
co_-c_urncu
~ u was
ge 1· on_
The publicist
posllt.on
ginally created not only__10 sell
-k
d
b!i~zc BC
season uc ets an pu .. _
sporting events but also 10 promote
the football program and find ways
to gew:rate_.revcnue - or __.,, - ·
f
•Le co
curricular budget.
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afler that, BC had no yearbook until the firsf Raconteur was publish·
ed.
. "This year's book will be a
chronology of the whole school
year," says Aguayo, indicating that
its pages will progress In' concordance with the 1979·1980 term. She
adds that in addition to the book's
cover, the two center pages will be in
color. Some of the events covered
will be - Rencgore, the fall
play-"Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolfc," several campus rallies,
Home<:oming, the Potato Bowl and
the spring stage production-"Gypsy". "Also, there will be a 'Forecast
for the '80's' by Dr. John Collins
and Chancellor Young," she says.
"Sports arc covered very well."
Another feature of the book will be
articles on several retiring faculty
members.
_According to Aguayo, this year's
Raconteur
has "Ibout
members·, butstaff
she says,
think ten
we

Reagan well Id l'k
I e to see an
American accord with our
neighbors, Canada, and Mexico.
R~~:nbnly way we can become
Reagan would like to meet with the
bT
leaders of these two nations and
strong is to sta I ize our economy and our military capacity.
· listen to what they have to say about
"We need to control our 1·nna1·1o'n
the United States, emphasizes
so that other countries will see that
Reagan, "so our borders will be a
, and not a place of
we aren'1 a h_elpless giant who can•i
meeting- place
· solve its problems," proclaims
separation.'

f 'i 11 S

.
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Raconteur campus Arts, and Ren·
de Rip.to name just a few.
eg~ne way already established by
Wri'ght to generate revenue will be a
SI ·f- for parking at all Renegade
footballraising
games.
Other
possible
money
ventures
according
to
Wri'g-ht wi"ll be the hopeful selling of
BC tee shirts, pennant, and other
souve-nir items in the stands at home
games plus an_ ace_elcr_a. t_ ed _a_dvenising campaign for Renegade rootball
around Bakersfield.

~

Although Ratcliff says Hopper
isn't "actively recruiting"
employees at- the present time, he
adds that "at different
we
d ·
htimes, dd· · an give
d t cm a eld1take alin people
tion machinists
trarrung as
esmen, w ers,
andtramechaniC5."
As an example, a welder's helper
can start the job with a salary of
_ per 00
hour. A skilled welder can
6 04 Sl0.l per hour. "Salaries are
make
9
going up about
10 percent a year,"
adds Ratcliff.
·

Ag CI U b

·

S pon SO rs SQ
-

Ie

The Bakersfield College Agri·
culture Club will be hol_ding a

s

Mother's Day house plant sale Tuesday thru Friday in the campus
foyer,
according to club president
Pete Belluomini.

tion."
the position at l~t ~err.porar_i~ith.lhe.passage of PropQSiJLon.__ _.._,T'-'-h"'e--'c""O<U=._,_rn':' "'cu:::l=a.r:--=-bu"'d=-<g,.,e~t~too'-=-:k'-:.a';:--There-is·a·minimum-agc-limit-of---Bclluoroioi indicated ,hat there
--:--:--:---;;==:-r.=:;:;;-;:;--;::;;i::::,,:-,;;=-:::r--a---+'-hh-Ough-he.would-no1-commen1~~aowser-Yo\unteer - is-sePII
· d h
ected cc tance of
l2 pcr~nt cut from last year and if
for Hopper employees, but they
would be several varieties availa~le
O t e cars parked in front of
--pretiy- unbelievable parties which many
on the rescue situation itself, Rea;
after Athletic Director Herb Loken
Propos'iti'on passes it could be cut
h
t
. with most of the plants grown in the
13 an . e expb ea·i·arc
18
h b
C d'll 7 -Al h 1•.
f fir
Proposmon 9 y
r om1a vo 1ers,
can work for as long as t ey wan ,
9
1 o I mg
··
·
. . the Bpossib111y
BC's co-curncular
as there is no forced retirement.
were usually held when someone's -t e ars arcall a I acs
co o· ism
gan had a lot to say ab!)ut how.our
mentioned
.
b ud get wi. be
even more," said Wright. "That's
BC hothouse and sold at co1111
parents had gone out of town for anything
is not at new. excitmg
nor
IS it
country
has
handled
the
Iranian
the
position
to
owser.
h
.
·
all
why
we're
looking
for
other
ways
to
H
Id
fer
siderably
loweror florist
prices shops.
than most
It doesn't prove .
si'tuat"ion "I think much of what
Wright indicated that the actual
cu_i even more t 3;11_ rt was, onThgm Y
_
d f .
Ratcliff says oppcr wou pre
grocery slores
lhe weekend. These bashes always
- - - -u
shced by Propostl!on ,.
e cogenerate revenue imtea
Just
workers with at least a high schooJ
1
O
seemed to get wild and the end anything ex~pt the foolishness of
has happened here-the fact that
position of sports pubhc1st is sti
d
h
relying on a winning football
--i
results would be -garbage-strewn those young adults who willingly
the hostages have been held for
open but 'has bttn put on the shelf
';l~cular bu get supporths suBcAna~
season."
k f
h
lawns, broken stereos, windows, open t hemse Ives to IIS
angers.
almost six months-is
due LO t h e
until. we (co II ege_ admm1saa
canh
- on- campus
- as-t- e-- d
.
·
·
tors)w1
t1v1t1es
.
I
light fixtures and plumbing; injured
N" h I b
h
t
weakness and vascillation,_ a lac _o
see wha_ t_ is 9g.omg to appen
pets; rip-offs, and the usual amount
1g l c u s arc not t c answer o
consistency that our foreign poltcy
Propos111on .
_
_
of fighting. One-night romances in- Bakersfield's ent~rtainment shorthas had from the beginning,"
Bowser will concern himself
,
evitably found their way into closed age. Anyone who anxiously awaits
strongly emphasizes Reag3;11. .
~rimarily with !~e sales and prom?Monday, May 5
off rooms-by kicking iri doors or their 21st' birthday for this reason
Reagan claims the Iranian snu;itton _of season ticket s~l~ and will
' .
Semana De la Raza Activities, Fireside Room
10:30 a.m.
climbing through windows.
will be saclly disiUusioned. l!'s not at
tion began "when they (the Carter
help_ ~ken and reunng _sports
-

~
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c
·
d
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Free dental consult~tions are being offered-to students by the t
u,

I

When it comes to partying, no
one seems to know their limits, or

all what it's talked up to be. I finally
admitted to myself several years ago
that life in the fast lane was a farce

friendships, and occasionally lives,
on~ the drunks take to the streets.
Anyone wh_o believes partying to be

..i q,;, ;, romp""''· ""
missed it. Any place is only as good
as you yourself make it. Each person necru to search his or her own
heart to find where their satisfaction

=•·
Too m,eh "°"" =
;.,.
parable damage to homes, cars,
an effective fonn . of rebellion
should look at the effects it has had
upon previou's generations. How

=•

lies.
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The Bdmfldd Colle~ Ren<ilde Rip 1.s

prod

um
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.,, <om <h, ro,,.,,. "'"'
the rebels," says Reagan, who was

0

pubhc1st Danny O Nc,11 with the
writing and layout of the game program sold inside the stadiu':'1.

Th, ,.., ""~"' f o, Wngh< " '
the rest of the BC administrators is

T

• f

' ASB in conjunction with the BC Health Services. According to c°?r·
dinators, Eric Cartagena, vice president of the ASB: and p ~ Bain,

~n

State Unlvm!ty or College slloold
also request that a "Certification of
Completion of General Education
Reqolrtments" be uni wllb their
Ona.I traruulpt.
Stodeots who wish to ban• SID·
drnt Gf'lllde Report mallt!d should
leave a self-add~ ,nnlope lo
· the Reco~ OICke,_

f

t
f·
I
I

,

jounulism cwatl, printed by Tony Reed Publishlna and dirtributtd ou
Mond.ly. The Rip ii pabllahtd wider the IU,pka or the Kem Community
Colltie Di.ltria Boud of Trunee1, 001 IOI, reiponiib!lil)' for 111 cont<nt
rttU wilh the Rip rditorW boud.
Toe R<nep& Rip b a membtt of th• <:ilifornla Ne...-sptpn Publbben
Aaocht!o11 and the Jottrniliam ADOd1tio11 of Comimullty CoD<itl. AD
conupondro~ should ~ dim:ted to The Rtnta1d1 Rlp, Bucnfldd
Coll~. 1801 PinonD1-1 Drln, Bdtnflrld, CA 933-0S.

s...•=.

,r

j brid.,, ,;,~,, H~<<h
mh ""'~'"'"".
mcl,d• ,
_, regular clieck up and x-rays, if needed, along with advtce an~ re<:ommendations from five local dentists who have donated their time fr~
of charge.
I

The Record5 Ofrttt Is now acapling requests for Ona.I transcripts to
be senl, Applicants to a California

by the BC

--

t
t
Appo'1n1ments can be mad_e through the Health Center for the t
" days:
l follo·"·ing

· further disturbed when "we
pre\·ented the Anny from taking ac-

ran SCbr IIp_ S
Q VO·, 1a e

Sincerely,
Krutin Wilber

8

administration) pulled the rug out
from under the Shah's regime. It is
we who convinced him to leave his

Ladies Apparel
Vivian Pipkin

- -

(805) 325-7525
1 406 18th Street

Wednesday, May 7-8 a.m .. 10 a.m.
Thursday, May 8-9 a.m. - 11 a.m. and 2:30. 4:30
Friday, May 9-1 p.m .. 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday, May 13-12 noon· 2 p.m.

I
t
l

f
I
·
Wednesday, May 14-2 p.m. - 4 p.m.
__ ~- ____ _ I
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-

-

-

-
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e·,g Mom
Hug:!. FTD
ouquet
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early.
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Men's Gold Metro Championships, long Beach
Cheerteader Clinic, Huddle
ASB Film, "Boulevard Nlghls", Forum East
The Blues, LA 224

12:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Tuesday, May 6

9:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
1:30 p.m.
4:00 p.in ..
4:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:45 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Senior Adult Tax Program. OTC Forum A·
Agricult~re Club Plant Sale, Foyer
Potter's Wheel, Fireside Room
Cheer1eader Clinic, Huddle
camp Fire Girl• Awards Ceremony, Outdoor Theatre
Rotary Club Scholarship lntervlews. Finllnson Canter
Associated Veteran Students, Execulive Board Room
CAMP Testing, S&E 51
Geology Seminar, fireside Room
Evaluation ol Physical Fllness. Gym

Wedne5day, May 7

9:00 am.
10:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
11:30 am.
4:00 p.m.
6:30 p.m .
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Senior Adult Tax Program. OTC Forum A
CETA, Forum A
Film Presentation, Executive Board Room
Spring Falr Sleeting Committee, Fireside Room
Cl1eerleader Clinic, Huddle
Ski Club, Fireside Room
_
Awards Ceremony Camp Fire Gins, 0.itdoor Theatre
Too Much Paperwork. LA 224

Thursday, May 8

12:30 p.m.
11:30 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Tom ldeOute

MEChA, Executive Bbard Room
CAMP T~tlf\9, S&E S6
Cl1eertea~r Clinic, Huddle
Bible Study, Flreslde Room
Campus Crusade, Executive Board Room
women's Tennis Southern Caiilomla Tournament.
Goldan West
Men's Tennis Southem Calilomla, S4nta aaroara

Edlto r.lzt.Chld
Friday, May 9

Dwiabt Duden

)u ft.lii:!J

EdJ I or
f.ditorw E41tor
Pboto EdJtor
A~rlrot

J.R. u,ris
lie B1dil•Y
Bo n.a I>i1lo n

10:00 a.m.

12:00 p_m.
1::30 pm.
2:00 pm.
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From 1971 to 1975, the Raconteur
was a smaller size, due 10 a limited
budget. Editor-in-Chief Maria
Aguayo, a graduate of McFraland
High, says that if Proposition 9

Referring to· the current Racon·
teur, Aguayo admits, "It's going to
be a great book. There is a lot of
creativity." She continues, "It's a
special book. We wanted to make it
special because it's our fiftieth Raconteur, and the tenth of this format." The very first Raconteur was
published in I 930. Prior to that, the
yearbook was called the Scorpion.
According to Aguayo, the Scorpion
came out in 1923 and 1924, and

Anderson no worry to Reagan

Vote? Not ~e. it's cooler to complain

'" -pe<;,;

To a Jewish, Muslim or atheist student, it is
offensive when one doesn't want to be prosetylized

I

The Raconteur, Baker5flcld Col·
lege'5 yearbook, will be available to
the public some lime during the
week of May 16, according to
William Walker, advisor to the annual's staff. "We will be printing
500 books this year," says Walker.
"I think they will sell better than
last year's edition." The 78-pagc
yearbooks are now in the process of
being printed by Sierra Printers of
Bakersfield. They will be sold to the
public for $5.00 at the BC Student
Store: and at the Business Office.
Walker explains that this year's

passes this year, it may have some
bcarinq on future editions. '"It
might affe<:t next year's yearbook,"
she points out. "Maybe it would
ti ave less pages."

1ono fans at Meadows

combination of church and. state as offering appropriate vocational
training. ''Contemporary
1 1
• ,,._ •
· ·
·it1h~tlhi-~·-.,.,.,........,.,.;,mnn11:.;r--ir"'elr1g.i;1;;;0mur.s""mmiiur.sll'
c.-;;s:!ioTctg>Foiiiur.s1rrnieei-ss~rnn1tilihi..ts<rc:;:;0 ;,u'nn"lry~,,f;,---c0e>eaarr"EEd'°il1t'oor:r:r---:___ ,_. __ •.:..._--';ui:i"'rm......,.,,usj}letOft-Wlh1e ammuncemem I e
;··.._audience is listening , to K-106's- "Good News
asserts Dethlefson, pointing out t h at 300 religious
.
I i·ust recently read your editorial
•
·
regarding
the decline of ABC in the
, - .'._Maranatha Show" where the music is about Jesus
radio stations are in operation: However, BC does
10
'
-- Christ and where one can hear about solutions
not offer vocational experience in all the areas
ratings due
shows like "That's
,
.
Incredible". I will admit that the
,rather than problems.
which might be considered big business.
above mentioned program doesn't
At this point some listeners may feel they've
K rt B rt·
th O • ·nator and d·s · key
have the best quality scripts or plots;
I
:-.- been had and reach to change radio stations.
f h U
M
ee hme,Sh e ngr
I
· c JOC ·
however, the ratings show that this
O t e
aranat a ow, p ans to pursue a career m
is the type of program viewers want.
:: However, they can't. They're sitting in the campus
Christi ail radio. He confinns the show gives him
.:- center quad where K-106 is piped over loud- - excellent vocational experience. However, -Beer line
·According to national rating
!: speakers. If these students want to .avoid the cites anoth.er purpose of the Maranatha program is
surveys, "That's Incredible" is Qnc
;• message of this religious music, they must leave the
to set his listeners to think about the me5sage of
of the top rated shows on any netGod's glorification. It appears Beerline is killing
_ two birds with one stone and the second bird _
smacks of Christian advocacy, a no-no for a tax-

\

\.

--

>
I~.}_ove, an µltimate sacrificial death and doing right
- sure isn't rock's usual message. The disc jockey

'.: campus center.

Raconteur will be the same size and
format as last year's edition. "We ·
started producing the book in Life
magazine size in 1970," he says.
Before that, it was hard-bound, and
had more pages. Walker adds, "a
soft-cover yearbook is much easier
to produce .than a hard,bound
one," pointing out that of the one
hundred and eight junior colleges in
California, only two arc currently
publishing hard-cover annuals.

By WALTER STORMONT
Staff Writer
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3:00 pm.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
MIO p.m.

6-:00 p..m.

KCCD Bo-ard of Trustees & Coilll99 Foor.datlo-n.
Finll:i!,On Center
Le.ague Dr.-lt"J Meel, Pool
La Rua Unl<la, F,re,•,jo Room
Col~e Rev<>t>f,c,.c.,. E.recutlve Boa.:'d Room
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Counseling available
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/,;:.WASHINGTON-What has less
?:: 'j~wer than the a,·crage lawnmower,
. ·':.~ts more miles per gallon than
~-,. spme large pick-up trucks get per
llmkful and will pay for itself in gas
•:· !.1ilvlngs alone wichin twenty-four
.,·. . !jionths?
:: The moped, of course. The fresh·
.>'. · t:5t face on the transportation scene,
!he moped has already been embrac6:1 by twenty-five million Western
i,uropeans as the answer 10 their
astronomical gasoline prices.
. : And, by the end of the year, more

1:/

than one million mopeds will be
operating o.n American roads, a
twenty-fold increase over Five years.
And that's even better than the in·
crease in gold bullion I
The logic behind the moped's suc
ccss is easily understood:
-SO'lo of all car trips are made by
one passenger. ·
-Four out of five car trips are
less than ten miles.
-The moped has an average
yearly consumption rate or less than ·.
33 gallons of regular gas if it

averages 12 miles per day. The same
distance traveled by a U.S. car re·
quires 274 gallons of unleaded fuel.
The annual difference these days
comes to at least 5300 and is going
up.

0

-The moped averages 135 miles
to the gallon and some are capable
of 175 miles per gallon.
-A middle-priced moped will
pay for itself within a two-year
period, based upon a gasoline price
of 1.26/gallon. The comparative
costs of registralions, insurance,
repairs and depreciation aren't even
included in the calculation.

ASB sign-ups

1

currently
underway
.

'·

'·

:: The election sign,up.1 for ASB
:Student Government Officer pois·
:iions are currently underway, conti·
:nui.ng through Wednesday, May 14.
:Positions open for 1he fall semester
:or the 1980-81 year include:

'·.

'•·.

.,,.('

€

.

'

'
!j_

.,
'

.

eenain AS!3 officers are paid
n s ran ing from $i5J,9Wtek .
to S5.S per week. Also, officers earn
two to four units of transferable

BC security
(Continued from Page II

'·

While the rumors fly thick and
fast here in Washing!O)l about gas
taxes, gas ra1ioning, and· other
measures that promise to raise the
price out of sigh!, the moped seems
headed for a grand and glorious
future. Use of che moped here in
America differs greatly from European use. CurrcritJ . . · sc··· •1u1 of

ten U.S. mopeds are owned in twocar households, while in Europe the
moped serves many millions as a
primAry form of transpon~tion.
Europe's model behavior regarding
· moped use, bicycle use, and traffic
safety and control is expected to be
the standard for planning United
States' programs during the 80's,
according to experts.
Here, in America, 44 of the 50
states plus the District of Columbia
have· already passed legislation that
·defines the moped as a different
vehicle · from eilher the more
dangerous motorcycle or the ten·
speed bicycle. The largest legal
mopeds have two-horsepower
motors (less than average lawn·
mower size) and are capable of chirty miles per hour.

Avoid long lloe,i and panic In A~gust. .. Make your C-Ounsellng and
ReglslraUon appolntmenl!l for nul Fall NOW ...
·
s·tudeots may make their Reglslrallon appolntmrnl!l and 1tt a
C-Ouruelor 111 the Downtown Center. A couruelor Is on duly dally Mon·
day through Friday. Also, coonullng Is available on Monday and
· Wednesday In the evening from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.
C-OuDHllng appolntmenl!l are made In the CouMellng Center, Stu·
dent Servlce,i, ·Room 40 with ihe followln11 exceptloru:
·
If your CouOHlor 1.1:
Mr. Wayne Culver ............................... T&l 11
Ms. Hoolyse Davajlan .............. , ................ A 6
Ms. EiitberTorrez ................................ SE57
Please report directly to their ornce to make your appointment.

Cary McAbee, Kevin Shea and
Bill Prins have helped the Bak.·
·~rsfield College swimming team
'enormously this season, but their ef.
in the Metropolitan Con''foris
.
fercnce and Southern California
championships were more than head
toach Jim Turner could have ex·
peeled.

*

..

McAbee, one of the Finer divers in
the state, captured first place honors
in both the one and three meter div·
Ing events at the Southern Cal
championships, marking the First
time. that· a BC swimmer has ac·
complished that feat.

*. ·Ir you have a Faculty Advisor:

Mrs. £Jo15e Higgins ............................. FACE9
Mr. Keith Haycock ................................ Ag 1
Mr. Lloyd Holdt· ..........•..........•....•....... Ag 4
Mr. Dan Larios .....•...................•......... Ag 1
Please report directly to their ornce 10 make your appointment.

That makes the moped palriotic,
all right. But don't tell it to your
· moped. It thinks you're riding ii
I·,·. au . . e it's fun.

to the general complaint that BC is
d·ark." There is no plan 10 add lights
immediately to the campus, accor<ling 10 Palmgren who says his cur·
'rent work is to increase the
·brightness of the existing lights.
Palmgren reiterates McMaslers'
belief that campus security is
everyone's responsibility, faculty,
s1aff and particularly students.
"Security, as well as maintenance, is
emphasized with the night custoqians," Palmgren says.
: Palmgren ·Says emphatically he
welcomes lighting recommendations
from students.

RUDH
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Roi 1-a-thoh to raise cancer funds

Registration will be In the Cafeteria on August 26, 27 and 281h.
Registration is by appointment only and appointments are given On a
Orsr-, me ri~ r ·serve basis. Registration Appointments for nett Fall are
In the Admlssloru and Records Ornce, Adm. Room 9.

Roller skating is one good way to
build up healthy lungs-and to pro·
ve it all four Bakers Field roller rinks
are preseniing ROLL·A-THON
1980 to raise funds for the American
Lung Association of Kern County.
'The four roller rinks-Rollcrama,

By DONNA MacNEIL
Staff Writer
With the majorily or the 1980
women's basketball squad being
freshmen, coach Ann Sutherland
can do nothing but look forward 10
next season.
"We could be a contender next
season, providing we get some rel urning players back, along with some
incoming freshmen."
The 'Gades ended the season with
a 9-12 record overall, along with a
4-11 mark in Metropolitan Con·
fercnce action. Definitely a vast im·

.

'
Starlight, Skateland and Roller
Towne-have joined forces to present. the largest ROLL-A-THON
ever held in Kern County on a single
day, Sunday, May 18 from IO a.m.
to 6 p.m: Interested skaters can par·
ticipate for up 10 eight hours at any

one or the rinks.
According to Peggy Turoonjian,
chairman, Lung· Association pledge
forms are now available and skaters
are urged to pick them up as soon as
possible. "Prizes will be awarded 10
skaters returning the most money to

·-----~-·_D_rQP_}'.Q.11! guard
or a minute.
Even though you're
in a two-year college
right now, there are
many aspects of the
Anny you might find very attractive.
Maybe even irresistible.
See for yourself.

ROTC SCHOLARSHIPS
If you're thinking of eventually
going to a four-year college, it's not
too early to start thinking about an
ROTC scholarship.
There are 2-year and even 1-year
ROTC scholarships available.
They cover tuition, books, and
lab fees. Plus $100 a month living
allowance. Naturally, they're very
competitive. Because besides helping
you towards your bachelor's degree,
an ROTC scholarship helps you
towards the gold bars of an Anny
Officer. h's worth looking into.

WlliS &A CHOPPBt
With two years of college under
your belt, you can get preferential
consideration for Warrant Officer
Flight Training.
If you pass all the tests and
qualify, you'll go through 40 weeks
of rigorous and valuable training.
You'll earn the distinctive bars of
a wa,rrant officer and the silver wings
of an Ar:my;wiator. You'll have at
least 175 hours of flight instruction,
40 hours with a flight simulator, 4
weeks night qualification, and
enough classroom work in aerodynami·~,, meteorology and aerial
navii'
·1 ·11 iast a Iii, ·. ~ .~
8 - -·

It's true. If you join the Army
with two years of college, you can
start two pay grades higher. Instead
of being an E-1 with an empty sleeve,
you can come in as E-3 with stripes.
It means about $60 more a month
in your paycheck. And a lot more opportunity in the long run. Since you'll
be literally wearing your education
on your sleeve, your talents won't go
unnoticed by your superiors.
And starting out right can really
help you make the most of the Army..

ABONUS

IIAll'l'.'l'll.ll!!WORI(
FOR "'",
.. , ...._

A few ears in the
Army can help you
get not only the .
money for tuition,
but also the maturity
to use it wisely.
The Arniy has a program in
which money you save for college
is matched two-for-one by the
government. Then, if you qualify,
generous bonuses are added to that.
So 2 years of service can get
you up to $7,400 for college, 3 years
up to $12,100, and 4 years up to .
$14,100. In addition, bonuses up to
$3,000 are available for certain 4· year enlisnnents in selected skills.
Add in all the experience and
maturity you can get, and you can
see how the Army can send you back
to college a richer person in more
ways than one.
We hope these Anny oppor·!Unities have intrigued you as well
as surprised you.
Because there is indeed a lot·
the Anny can offer a bright person
like you.
For more information, send the
coupon below.

You can get a $1,500 bonus just
for enlisting in some Anny Reserve
units. Or up to $2,000 in educational
benefits.
· You also get paid for your
Reserve duty. It comes out 10 about
$1,000 a year for 16 hours~ i:nonth
and two weeks annual tralillllg.
And there's a special
prograrnthatletsyoufit
.---------your Anny Reserve active
Please tell me more about:0(2FR)ROTC Scholar··
duty arotu1d your school
ships, D (2WO) Warrant Officer Flight Training
schedule.
0(2Sl) Stripes to Start,0(2SS) Army Reserve•
Bonu=, 0 (2PC) Army Educational Benefits.
It's something to consider. Because even if you
went to a two-year college
s.1..\IE
because it was less expenADDRESS
si\'e than t, four-year college, you ' , ·: by now that
CITY
ST.HE
zJP
it still j~r ·

I
I
I
I
I
I
II
I
I
I
I
I
I
I THm lSTHE ARMY I
1·

.
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provement over last year's record
when the gals managed to capture
only one win in twenty outings.
Leading scorer on this year's
squad was freshman Jill Turner.
Turner ended the season with a scoring average of 17 .4 points per game,
and set a school scoring record for
total points in any season by pour·
ing in 365. Carla Jetkins finished the
1980 campaign with a 15.4 average
(309 points on the season). Cindy
Schrock and Turner shared honors
in rebounding with 213 on the
season. Laurie Morales led the
'Gades in assisls, with a 7 .7 average

per game (153 total on the season).
Turner also made the record books
by shooting 460Jo in the free throw
depanment. Cindy Schrock led the
'Gades from !he floor, shooting
630Jo.

• • •
....· . •

the Lung Association following the
ROLL·A·THON." The event's SJ
entry fee will be returned to each
skater returning S25 or more in
pledge donations .
"We urge wide community sup,
port from buisnesses, clubs, church·
es, families, senior citizens,
teenagers and children, whecher
they wish to skate or sponsor others
to skate," said Mrs. Tu,oonjlan.

I

• r

•
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DEFENDING STATE DISCUS CHAMPION Jay Ko.,., l'flJ all bis mUKtt bdth1d
warm-up throw prior to lht Mttropotl11n ConltrtnC"t prdimlnarfet last Wtdaaday
afttrnoon on tht BC pra<tlct field. Th• Rldg«rn1 High gradual• b also an rllttllrnt .
studtnl carrying a 3.85 grad• point"'°"'~'· (Pholo: Jim Badgley)

Skaters may pick up pledge forms
at Rollerama, 1004 34th St.;
Starlight Roller Rink, 30 Kentucky;
Skateland, 415 Ming Ave.; Roller
Towne, 2200 Wible Rd.; or the
Lung Association office, 1903 23rd
Street.
For more information call
327-1601.

Kovar looking for

another state title

By SCOTT PAVLETICH
here but one day I just showed up,
Staff Writer
. and I've been.here ever since," says
For his work in the classroom and
Kovar.
Coach Sutherland describes the
on the discus field. Bakersfield Col·
"We really have a good team and
1980 season one "that was a tremenlege's
Jay
Kovar
can't
be
much
I
really
think we can do very well in
dous improvement over last year."
more
of
a
success.
Kovar,
who
the
state
if our good performers do:
Sutherland pointed out that . the
·maintains
a
3.85
grade
point
well
and
everyone else does their
stron·gesi part of the women's squad
average,
still
finds
time
to
practice
best,"
says
the· giant· Kovar, who
was their ability to stay in conten·
the
discus
4Yi
hours
a
day,
six
days
spends
his
daily
workout running/
tion in the Metro Conference, "we
a
week.
stretching,
lifting
weights, and of
never gave up, we always kept tryBy TONY HOGG
While being a returning state
course throwing the disc.
ing.,.
Staff Writer
champion in the d,scus, Kovar
Kovar, a learn co-captain enjoys·
When Bakersfield Californian
hopes on repeating this )'ear if all
his work, and hopes to go to school·
. .• sports writer Tom'Hollidaylefi this
goes.well. . .. ,
for a four-year school in the future .
city over two weeks ago, enroute to
A · product of Ridgecrest High
Of course the school should have a.
· Boston to compete in the famous
School •.Kovar has been throwing
mechanical enginctring program:..
--~m~a,.,'r~a1h·6lih?ltrthernmmalty;--he---thedisc-for-thelast·five yel!fs, all(\.i~iclt-KovaHJ)Ccialiu$-in..hcrYo«"'-knew the race was a big event, but
1978 he threw the disc 175'11" to
BC.
he didn't expect ii to be quite as
capture second in the state _high
"Jay is a top-notch young man,
Lynette began running in junior
spectacular
as
it
was.
school
championships.
·
and
he is a credit to his parents
high school where her. parents push·
"It
was
just
incredible,"
says
"I
talked.
to
Mr.
Covey
at
the
because
he works so hard in his
ed her run and enjoy ii. When she
Holliday.·
"It
.was
an
amazing
ex·
beginning
of
my
senior
year
and
he
studies,
and in athletics, and of
began high school she began runnperience."
In
an.
ordinary
maratold
me
that
BC
was
a
good
school
course
it's
100 bad he is a
ing with one of the state's top rtln·
thon,
th.ere
are
ustially
a
few
people
and
I
should
consider
coming
here.
I
sophomore,"
says coach Bob Coners, Linda Goen. "Linda and I
at
the
starting
line,
and
a
few
people
really
wasn't
planning
on
coming
vey.
were good friends," says Wilson,
at the finish, and nobody in-"we pushed each other when the
between, says Holliday. But in
other was down, and. it paid off
Boston, an estimated one million·
because we took third place Finish in
spectators packed each side of the
the state mile relay in 1977."
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE
street, throughout the entire race.
There were 5,392 official enWilson enjoys running, and
trants, with an additional 2000-4000
believes that she could .do very well
unofficial runners. Out of the five
in the Metro meet if all goes well.
Bakersfield men who ran in the
"Our team really has a · lack of
depth, because we don't have any ·marathon, Holliday posted the best
time of 2:48.50. He was followed by
hurdlers, or high jumpers, and that
American Heart A.ssociotion
Eddie Lujan. David Freed, John
really hum us."
Rous and Neil Wilcox; with 1imes of
2:50.03, 3:10.20, 3:34.26 and
Wilson enjoys running with her
3:40.00, respectively. As expected,
sister Kathy who will be attending
Bill Rodgers won his founh straight
BC next year. Besides running,
marathon, with a 2:12.11 time.
Wilson spends her time· stud)ing to
Holliday was "very satisfied"
become a dental assistanL After Be
with his performance in the race. "I
she plans to look the track situation
was happy with the whole wee.kend.
over and choose if track. is really her
I had a great time."
calling.

Holliday happy
with marathon
performance

Wilson~ease-~-Sliun-~ith
-de-ci·s+o-n-to--run-fo-r_!S·a de·s~

.
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Zuniga and Creswell and the 400
Thursday, Friday and Saturday at
meter freestyle relay team of CresEast Los Angeles C-Ollege if the
well, Vince Cody, Duran and
'Gades place well at the state.
"Everyone on the team put out a. Blackmon.
BC's best finish ever in the state
heck of an effort at the Metro
meet was fourth in 1964 and since
finals," remarked Turner. "We'll
then the Renegades have finished in
have to do the same if we're able to
the top 15, eight of the last ten
do well at the state meet."
years.
Other Renegades who would have
With over 50 teams competing
competed in the state finals over the
with the 'Gades it is hard to predict
weekend were· Greg Creswell in the
how any team will do. Turner ·
50 and 100 freestyle and Bidall
pointed out that Diablo Valley and
Duran, Jay Blackmon and Peter
Nelson in the· 100 and 200 · Goledn West were the strongest
· teams and the ones to look for,
backstroke.
mainly because those squads have so·
Also competing were the medley
many people qualified for the meet.
relay team of Duran, Jeff Hays, Pat

Women basketeers finish highly
successful hoop campaign

I(

-:'·BAK ER Sf l E , . u
&

Shea was runnerup in. the one
meter competition at the Southern
Cals, but hurt his back In the three
meter event and failed to qualify for
the state meet in the thrct meter.
Prins, a 28-year,old Bakersfield
policeman, capwred the three-meter
championship in the Metrqpolitan
Conference finals and qualified for
the state meet in both the one and
three meter events at the Southern
Cals.
All three were inslrumental .in the
'Gades coming from fifth to second
placc·on the last day of competition
in the Metro finals and would have
to do well at the state finals last

Studenl!l who see 1belt counselors before June 6th can be ass11red of an
Individual one-half hour appointment. If you wait until August II may be
on II flral-<ome first-serve basis and could mean an all day wait In the
C-Ounsellng Center.

: ASB officers must main1ain a 2.3
'G.P.A. and must be enrolled in 12
_uni1s of class work al BC. Anyone
~ho wished to run for an office.
must own a ASB card for the
1979-80 year. Candidates for ASB
President, Vice President. Business
Manager, Chief Justice and
Sophomore Class President also
need to have 50 signatures of BC
studencs on a peticion. Candidates
must also have two semesters of at·
l~ndaQcc at BC to be placed on the
billlot.

sti

·..,i

Men's swim team grabs second in Metro

.ASB Prc,idcnl
ASB Vice President
ASB Secretary
·:ASB Business Manager
:ASB Chief Ju.slice
ASB Direccor of Public Relation,
'.ASB Director of Aclivities
'ASB Associate Justices (4)
;Sophomore Class presiden1
5orhomorc Class Vice Prcsidcm
Sophomore Class Secretary
· $ophomore Class Representative (2)
:Head Song Leader and Head
, Yell Leader

·,;.'

'

.
credit and they have· registration
privileges for classes at BC.
ASB elections will be held May 21
and 22. The Freshman Class positions will be Filled after classes begin
·in the fall semester.

"I·,

McAbee wins Southern Cal diving.

I

:~JMopeds offer economy,pleasure
\I"°:

1,
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By SCOTT PAVLETICH
Slaff Writer

knew head coaches Bob Covey and
Merlene Blunt. Of course BC had
afrr .

rt T

Freshman Lym
Bakersfield Cc'·

vne'tte as an ex~
I

help BC;s

to

Don't Smoke
ct>

CAESARS NO. II
ltahan Delicatessen

I

l
.

_
..i

4701 WILSON RO.

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED
Need Men and Women who are interested In working with children on rustic mountain ranch and have
some skills, le. horseback riding, horse vaulting, rlnery,
water front.
Cook and kitchen help also needed.
Contact BC Placement Of nee for May 8 Interview.

. .. .
·:.=.,_~:';'~;~·;"'t..~~-- -~

!'iORTH HIGH GRADUATE Lyntll< Yiihon io<>wm up witll a
,...rm-<>p bb bdort roonlnl for 1b• BC womtn'1 tn<I, tnm In
!he ~!ttro prtllrnlnirl<1. \\ ilson spt<isllu-1 In tM 400 mtttn ind
b a good frftnd of L'CLI,. running
(P~oto: Jim Badgk)l

,ur

Linda Goon.

l

Taste the high
country
Step up to Coors
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SALADS
WINE

GEORGE Be GENEVA BAPTIST/'

I Could you·use an extra
I
t
$85 a month? I

' ._./"\ l.

93309
&: STINE)

SANDWICHES •
FOOOS TO Go
PARTY PLATTERS • BEER •

4 hours weekly donating plasma
t
f
c'ld helping others. I
I r . . L 3,.. ,- . . ·1· A

''

PH, 832-6112

(CORNER o,r WIL90N

,----------------I
STUDENTS! .
:
: You could spend approximately

e
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5,000 expected Saturday

Spring faire, first open house this week
:::-·.
By WALTER STORMONT
Slaff Writer

I

newspaper, which is free to the public, will contain a
schedule of the day's events as well as a helpful map of
the campus. The regular size paper also will have some
nostalgic photographs of BC in the past, fea1ures about
various departments of the college, and a welcoming
stateme~t by Dr. John Collins, president of BC.

According to ASB president Eric Cartagena, this
week's Spring Faire is all set, and its succtss will be "a
matter of club parllcipation." He explains that several
l events will take place during the school week, and the
I Spring Faire culminates in this Saturday's Open House
celebralion. All the games scheduled for this school
j week will be held in the free speech area, and each stu., dent is invited to take part in them.

I
I

I
!

:

Today, there will be a wheelbarrow race at 11:30

I a.m. and a gunneysack race at noon. Tuesday, there will

, be a crab race at 12:00, and Wednesday, ~t 11:00 there
will be a tug-of -war. Thursday's event is an 11 :30 three·
legged race, and Friday there will be a pie-eating contest
at 11:30 a.m. and a KERN radio vs. ASB volleyball
game al 1:00 p.m.

Mayor Don Hart recently issued an official pro·
clamation declaring Saturday "Bakersfield College
Open House Day". In his sta1emcnt, Hart says, "Bak·
ersfield College has been an educational leader in the
community, the state, and the nation sine~
1913 ... Many thousands of students, young and old,
have benefited from BC's high quality of instruction."
The mayor urges members of the community to "show
their support by attending the scheduled events."

Sat~rday will mark the end of !he Spring Faire, and

·,,

I on that day the Open House will take place all over the

'.

· campus from !0:00 a.m. until '2:00 p.m. It will include
Ir the Pioneer Faire, which lakes its title from the theme of
1his year's Open House, which is "B.C.-1913-1980:
Still Pioneering ... The Open House will consist of
\ numerous exhibits and activities for the- generai public.
Participating will be people from all departments of
Bakersfield College, as well as students, classified staff
and alumni.
·

•1

i

r
':I..
·.··

According to Phyllis Mallory, head of the Open
House planning committee, KERN Radio has agreed to
broadcast on campus for the duration of the Open
House. She says KKXX Radio will also be on hand for
lhe event. Ralph A. Nielson, director of Public Relalions for the college and a member of the planning commillee, states, "Several radio and TV people will be on
campus," 10 cover the Open House.

Everyone attending the Open House will be able to
pick up a special edition of The Renegade Rip. That

l

"'

Besides the Pioneer Faire, two of the main events
of the Open House wili be Handicap Awareness Day,
sponsored by the Handicap Services Center, a~d the annual Student Art Sale. Works of art by students may be
purchased by the public, with most of the profits going
towards art scholarships.

FINAL PREPARATIONS are being made for the 1980 O!H'n Ho--tb• flnt ••.,._ p..-111at1on to sllowcw acnka pro,tded
by BC. From Id! to rl.1tht, KeUy Joba.soa, e·anky DurhllD, Marth• Mllkr, Eric Cartagfllt, Mike Simpson and Dd Wetzla aff put
of coordinating commltttt. PhyUEs Mallory b geunal ebalrwom1n or th• neut. She b asslsltd by Ralph Nltbon, cllrtctorof pebllc
lnforrnaUon 1nd R,bttct Kspka. (Photo: Rkk Jones)

Chavez resigns post;
Cartagena takes over
as ASB president

a...--

J

ALTHOUGH THE REFLECTION suggest,, an adeqoalt amount orHght b sopplkd
for thb walk,ny from the student dormltory lo the Fine Arn parking lot-It b
mblffdlng. Arta b qol1e dark. To pnitttt themselves, women art walklng In g r o u p s , - - - - - - - - - - - - - 112rklng In lighted .,.... and lnunlng to drrend tbtrmtbr,.

By TOM McCLURE
· presidents before serving as ASB
Editor-in-Chief
president as a senior.
With the resignal ion of Ray ChaIf Cartagena is elected for the fall
vez as Asociated Student Body
semester, there are some major proPresident, Eric Cartagena will take
posals he would like to see put into
over as interim president for the reaction. One would be for the levying
mainder of the spring semesicr.
of a student fee to increase the co-Chavez resigned from the post
curricular budget that would help all
10 pull it all together," he explains.
By RUTH RICHARDS
which developed. "We learned how
up lhree-fourths of the concert's
Friday, May 3 after meeting with
the students at BC.
Staff Writer
to work at selling up a concert."
advertising budget, and little adverBakersfield College President Dr.
of
the
half:filled
Outdoor
In
spite
.
ti sing occurred in the outlying comJohn J. Collins, Dean of Students
Cartagena_ also would like to see
AI
. t h ough t h e fima It a.b u Ia t ions are
The financial failure .of .the CO!!·
· The;me at each show, Morrow says
the establishment of an ASB car for
·
h
munities, · Morrow.· coniinues in
I
I
ed
· Dr. Richard Wright and Sirector of
not comp et , ear y estimates ave
cert, Morrow feels, can be attri·
the audience was very responsive to
Student Activities David Rosales.
purposes deemed necessary by the
the Associated Student Body losing
buted to several reasons. "We were
listing the promotional shortcomLynn and the country star was
ASB positions. This would help
-f--.--SIO,ClOO.-On..the.recenLLoretta.Lyllll-_relatively-inexpcrienced.iuloing-this--in-gs_·_w_hi_·c_h_l_ed_1o_t_h_e_S_l_O,_OOO
__l_o_ss_.~ pleased-with the-ohows c-'-'We- talked--- - ~Cartagena_will serve as presideµ!
for the remainder of .the spring --with in-town-driving and also help
concert, accord.ing to Steve Mor·
kind of thing," Morrow says. The
Morrow says the use of Talent
with her afterwards. Her only sugsemester and then enter his name in . reduce the amount of time spent in
row, ASB business manager. "We
ASB took a cautious approach 10 .
Associates, a promotional firm, was
gestion was in 1he future to work
travel to and from school.
·
have the money in reserves to cover
ward tickel sales, adds Morrow,
another mistake in ASB's concert
the school'wide ASB elections
directly with her people instead of
the losses," assures Morrow, "but ii
pointing out that only one tickec
management. The firm i;ost the
scheduled for May 21 and 22. In his
"Al this point it is kind of late to
hiring middlemen like Talent
will hurt."
outlet was. set up until the final days.
sludents SI 500 and Morrow feels
· first official duty as president, Car·
really make any promises for the ofAssociaces."
ASB didn't get its money's worth ..
tagena appoin1ed Kelli Johnson to
fice, but I hope 10 improve the comMorrow thinks Lynn's concert
"A
1915
concert
at
BC
turned
inThe ASB business manager says
A delay in finalizing the concert
fill the vacant vice president posi·
munication betwren the ASB adcan be considered a failure only in
the studenis ha,e Sl I,981 in reserves
to a riotous gathering.a real securidate because of_conOicting Cinco de
terms of dollars and cents. "It was a
lion.
ministration and students in order
headache,
and
we
didn't
wan!
to
ty
Mayo
festivilies
set
lhe
ASB
back
on
which
ha\'e been accumulated over
fantastic learning experience for
While attending Foothill High
to make the students here more
duplicate that," explains Morrow.
its advertising time, Morrow
·the years. A SI0,000 concert loss
School, Cartagena served as
aware of the services available at
those involved," asserts Morrow
Radio advertising was carried
declares. "Once we knew. the con"'ill not affecl the year-end solvency
sophomore and junior class
BC," said Cartagena.
pointing to the cooperation between
predominantly
by
KUZZ
who
tied
cert
was
on,
we
only
had
two
weeks
of the ASB, Morrow asserls .
BC's adminis1ration and the ASB

$10,000 learning e~perience

Lynn concert costly to ASB wallet

Opportunity involves risks
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Night students agree lighting,
secur, y nee -rmprovement
By PAULA DAOUTIS
Staff Writer
In the opinion of.many Bakersfield College night
students, the evening classes offer a good opportunity to
take the classes they_ otherwise would be unable 10 at·
tend, 10 pick up extra credits and even 10 take fun and
crea1ive classes.
However, one factor ihat keeps many people away
from night school is that they fear for their safety.
Sophomore Kathy Chicklenis enjoys her three night
classes because "you don't tend 10 get as bored with the
class and it gives you more time to do the homework."
Chcildenis docs feel the campus needs more securiiy
guards on duty, "especially around 10 p.m'., because
everyone else has gone home and 1he ligh1ing is poor in
the parking lots."
Debbie Booth; a fill-time employee of P.G.&E .. is
curently enrolled in a jewelry and welding class and
slates; "I don't mind coming to school in the evenings
because I can protect myself, bul I do lhink !hat !he
securily could be improved."
Currently taking a welding class is Ron Davis, who
slates "my wife and I have always taken nigh! classes
and we enjoy them, but at limes !hey can gel a li11le
tiresome. But, I have 10 remember that. we people in
California arc very lucky to have a chance 10 gel an
education for free, whereas in Nevada, they i;harge a
minimum of S35 for one nigh! class." Davis says he
doesn't fear for his own safety but he docs accompany
his wife 10 her class and never lets her come alone.
... , used to get parking tickets because I was scared
10 death to walk to my car so I was parking in the staff
101," says Lisa Rogers, who is a freshman at BC. "l
now have a parking permit to use the lot when I'm up
here at nigh1, but I'm still afraid." Rogers, a com·
municalions major, is currently enrolled in two night

classes and spends three evenings a week working at the
scho~J radio slation, KBCC. She also has a part-time
job working at KGEE AM & FM radio station.
Also a communications major, Pat Osbey, who·enjoys night classes "because they're more convenient, ..
says she's "afraid 10 walk to my car at night because of
. the poor ligh1ing, but I do appreciate the fact that parking permits are given to female students."·
As a high school senior al EB, Alexandra Maniates
enjoys her Modern Jazz dance class and doesn't worry
about the security too much because she is always with a
group of people, bul "I do agree that the lighting in the
parking lms could be improved."
.
Gustavo Garcia sees no problems with the security
in the evenings because "I have seen the guards out
when I am going to my Architecture class." Garcia, a
full-time student, enjoys the class itself, but doesn't like
coming.at night.
·
.

;

.
l

'

A COMMON MEETING GROUND, tbt BC library oflen pact and 1ttt1ril}' bot only ttmporarlly. Although tbert art U&bl.1 pool·
dolled throu1boat the osmpns, lladents coallllae 10 be apprtbensln about tbtlrsaretr wbllt atttndlna night dusa. Mo.I fttl mone
DgbUng b needed. Lisa Rodgen, BC freshman, Sil• nea thoogb •h• bu I park.Ing permit allowing ber lo park close lo ha cl.a.ssn
abe Is "still afrald O •
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Unlike Garcia, Sergio Pada feels the security isn't
,ery good and feels we need "more guards and more
prolcction for lhe y;omen." Pada is also a full-time student and works at the Learning Center with Audio
Visual.
"Som('One always walks me 10 my_car at night so I
don'! worry 100 much," says Barbara Pittsley, a full.
time s1Uden1 and mo1her. "I don't mind coming 10
school at nigh!, bull do wish thal some of these classes
were off~red in !he ~fternoons."

Final 'Living Together' performance set
Bakersfield College Theatre Arts
Department is presenting Alan
Ayckbourn's rolicking comedy, Liv- .
ing Together, for its last weekend,
Friday and Saturday at the lillle
theatre in the Theatre Arts building.
Living Together is one of three
plays in a comk trilogy titled "The
Norman Conquests". which enjoyed
enormous success when_ they were
shown on public television.
In Living Together, Annie, the

Cinderella of the family, is forced to
care for her· invalid moiher whose
appetite for battle is only surpassed
by her taste for men. Reg, Annie's
brother, and his wife Sarah come to
stay for a weeh_nd so Annie can get
away for a long overdue rest. The
general idea is that Annie should
pair off with Tom, her boyfriend,
who has all the staying power of a
well used teabag. 81•1, for this
weekend, it is Norman (the rakish

husband of Annie's sis1er Ruth)
with whom she planned to go away
for a 'sordid weekend'. Norman arrives early, Annie calls the whole
thing off, Norman gets drunk, Ruth
arrives, and Annie and Sarah have a
knock-down, drag-0ut brawl.
"This has been a marvelous show
to work with because the humor
ranges from verbal wit to broad
physical comedy," says director
Hank Webb. "The cast has been an

Campus Arts, Rae magazines
!combine, to publish twice yearly
I

Although the majority of the s1uden1s all ending BC
in the e,·enings enjoy their classes, !hey do worry abou1
their safety, and everyone agrees lhe lighting in 1hc
parking lots could be improved greatly.

:

Howes-er wilh the limi1ed funding, perhaps the besl
lhing for w<lmcn 10 do is either walk out to their car
"'ith a gT'O'Gp of people, and take advantage of the parkipg permits being issued to women taking night classes.

l
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By JOHN GRACEY
Staff Writer
Camplll Arts, a m~azine design·
ed to display s1udent writing
abilities, published on the Bakersfiild College campw, "'ill soon be a
thing of the past, says ad\i~r Donald Stansbury.
The magazine will be merging
'l',ith the Raconteur next semester
ar.d 11,ill be i:alled the New
R.2.conteur. The reason for merging,
rtaic.s, Stansbury, is that student inEnc;E in tt.i1 field his dedined in all
cu!'e;,s, a j to r.iake all of the
o:l.:01·01 ,!,:!largo further, \hu "'Al
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to expand, along "'ith the anticipated increase in the new staff
members. wt semester's edition
was put out by the effqrts of just
four people: Mike Parker, editor;
Larry Dunn, prose editor; Delma
Sarmicanic, poetry edilor and Mo·nika Kun·g, photo editor.
When Starubury came to BC In
l 966 Campus ArU was not only for
student works but also faculty
works. Stansbury adds that as far as
the earliest publications arc cooi;erned, the first publication of the
CarnpuJ Aru M34azi.ne "go back
into the di..'n resses of history."
The curre;it C=pus Ar..J ,ho,..J
o:.ly stt:c!e~,u 11,orb, bot tl:e New

R. w~te"Jr .."ill ~ho·,...· the "-ori:s of
,·
,.:t~:::~t a:-:d c·,e::1 freda.:.ce
,.
:"" 0' 1!'-:"" ,.,,.~:ls r --lt v.i.U

In the past bulletins ha,·e been
posted to announce positions
a,·ailahle for such positioM as
editor, and they will be this rime.
Anyone interested in the position of
editor of the New Raconttur should
pick up one of these
and then
contact Stansbury for furtMT infor·
mation. Also in the past the Campw
Arts office bas been localed in the
Fine ArU building, but v.ith the
mcrsing of Campus Ara and the
R.t!c(mtcur a lent.alive loca.tion ·will
be in the Raconteur's pr=t position, CC-I.
The clas; is s~!ied·Jied for fo'-lr
houn a week a~d ge~e.al:y follows
tl':2t s.::!'-.!cli.:!: u:-.til t;_.~ d2!e for

n,·en

') I. I ', ,..
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uConfusions",

and "Time and

Time-Again".
Tickets are S2 general admission,
SI for studenls, and free-to ASB
card holders. For further information regarding tickets call 395-4326.
Seating is limited.

~
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for peer counselors
municastion skills and a desire to
E.O.P.S; is now taking applica·
learn interviewing techniques are
tions for peer counselo~. The pay
also desired. The ability to rdate
rate is S3.10 per hour and students
positively to students of an ccowill be working approximately I 0-15
nomica JI y.d isad vantaged and
hours per week. The hours can be
ethnically diverse background is rearranged around the student's dass
quired, · emphasius LyntJe Jhll,
schedule.
Applii;an\s musl be io good stan· · EOPS counselor.
ding at BC and be enrolled in al
Applications can .be obtained at
least 12 units. Counseling l or II,
the EOPS Office, Ca,npus Center 3,
and Psych 44 must have been com·
pleted. Students must have statw as by phoning 395435 I. Applications
a second sernesier freshman and ·are due in the EOPS Office by May
they must have completed Counsel- 12, 1980. There will be .a group
ing 48 or be currently enrolled in orientation meeting for all IJ>that course. Those applying must plicants May 19 at 12:30 or 1:30
have a working knowledge of the p.m. Applicants considered the
most qualified will be invited for in·
college campus and services.
English reading, writing and com- ter.iews May 21, 22 or 23.

BC summer school plans include
initiation of four-day schedule
Bakersfield College's summer session v.ill begin June 16 and run
through July 25. Students may
r~tcr now in the Records Office
(Administration Building, Room 9).
Ne.uly 15-0 different courses -..ill
be offered at the main campus and
the BC Do\\nto"'n Ce~:er, according to Ri,:hard Harkins, dean of

the st:..-,m!r s.e:ssion. Courses range

, to

a.~d r~,:lv'OP~Y-

·-o-

ln an effort to cc~.,ave r.c~;iff
a..-:d ti'"' rc.!;~.:e li; ~i:i cc~tt. ti- , Jl·
!·. ·.. ~~l g0 r-, 1 .c.·: "~·
:}:
\ ~~\.. JLi.,,-.:: 9 L~.~l-J.;J ,\o~:.::, I~- In
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"Alan Ayckbourn has such plays
to his credit as "Absurd Person
Singular'•, ''Bedroom Farce",

fro;n art ar.d ph:!osophy 10 history

1

,1

especial joy because 1hey have been
dedicated and work together as an
ensemble that is a pleasure 10 sec.
Alan Ayckbourn, recognized as one
of England's mosi accomplished
playwrights, has pro,·ided a wonderful script, which has been fun to
work · with," Webb stales emhu·
siastically.
·

EOPS interviewing

addition, Harkins said, e-.·ening
summer school offerings "'ill be
tocated mainly at the Downtown
Center to further reduce energy con.sumption.
The work day during the affected
weekl "'ill be from 7 a.r.i. to 5:30
p.r.i. "'i:h a :lO r.,j,,.,:e lur.c!-i I "..i.k.
Tl':e C.O!!e-f;~ \li~1J ~. C.o;~J
~ i)'i,
=·- -:r'
I C24

be proportionatdy lor.;;cs lo.
modate tte (o:rr-day "''
S1udcnts may re;.
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By J. R. LEWIS
Editorial Editor
It's a Bakersfield tradition, as much a part of
Kern County as country music and agriculture and
as popular in the spring and summer as softball-it's the cveryman's pleasure cruise a float
down the Kern River.
' ·

...

:".

A lazy way to escape the Bakersfield heat,
floating or tubing, as it is often called, offers a
cheap form of recreation. The floaters equipment
needs are small. All that is needed for a trip down
the river is an innertube of reasonable size, some
old tennis shoes to protect the feet and an ice chest
for the thirsty floater.

Littering by the floaters is another problem
cau~ed by tl1'e cruises down the Kern.
'.

to feature Rosen - Farrell duo

King feels that besides the problems with litter
and trespassing, he can also do something to curb
the number of fatalities caused by the swi(t-flowing
Kern.
According to King's proposal, he would
operate a shuttle that would transport the floaters
and their gear to a drop-off site on the Kern, where
they would float down the river in chaperoned
caravans. Under King's proposal, the 'floaters
would also receive a safety lecture during the ride
up to the drop-off point.
Obviously there is a need for some type of
standards set so that the floating can become a
safer source of entertainment and one without the
problems of littering and trespassing. However, I
don't feel.tJiat the County Board of Supervisors
should grant John J. King the monopoly on
floating that he is requesting.
The Kern River belongs to the people and if
anyone should reap the benefits of a river concession it should be the people of Kern County. If the
Board of Supervisors decides that there is a need
for such a concession, they should first investigate
the possibilities of a County run operation with all
profits being channelled back into the County
budget so that any money made off tile people's
river will be put to use serving the people.

.
Floating, however, isn't the perfect way to
s~end the day if it isn't done with some respect for
the surrounding land. While the river is public property, much of the surrounding land is private pro1)4:rty and floaters that trespass can become a
problem.

' .

John J. King, however, thinks he can solve the
problems with the floaters. His proposed solution
: is to turn the river concession over 10 him.

·\ nute and guitar duo-Jacquline Rosen and Terrence Far11-will perform in concert at Bakmfield College Sunday at J p.m. in
the Fine Arts Auditorium. There
"'ill be no admission.i:harge.
.-·.1'-
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'The Fifth Floor' a good movie

Dear Editor:
It's a shame Ron McMasters can't
get - more money for security. It
seems more important to me to protect night students studying to advance their position in life, than it
does to teach tap dancing, volleyball
and pottery. BC never could get its
priorities in order.
I plan to vote for Proposition 9.
tighter squeeze' will help
Maybe
adminis1ra1ion use a Jillie common
sense, but I doubt it.
Us working taxpaying students
would like a little more protection
and lot Jes.s nonsense. If we ran.
our budgets like BC runs theirs we
wouldn't have enough left for food.
Higher educalion should evaluate
their programs instead of our
pocketbooks.
Johana Moore

a

a

Dear Editor:
I am writing in respo= to your
article "Good Ne,,,·s.,." (May 5.
1980). With shades of Madeline
d'Hare, the article did an excellent
job of projecting a clearly delineated one-sided story of alleged illepllties in cor.nection o.ith the BC
Mannatha show. I must gladly
l&)'ee that th ,~. ·"' does r.ot carry
the usual rc.-i. ,.
~,., of i:Jicit sa,

drua I.Cd t~,
111q· tcmpc,: tolldarity. I

· ·s .,.~d tr.e u~cn· i;,di',,dual
. · ': sup.,1ead
of
I
·•

' piled with r
of the cc~.•
more clear:,

mlpt 1uggt'
pr(llr'llll i.J •

ieJ• p«rt c:
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have two sides. Indeed, where must
the traditionalist go when he wished
not to be degraded by !he deceptive
message of conventional rock? The
. anicle projects a badly abused
listener who must vacate his favorite
. table for two hours a week because
of the insidious Christian message.
What about the Christian who must
vacate his table for the remaining 58
hours of KBBC air time weekly as
he wishes not to be exposed to the
non-Christian almosphere projected
by the rock lyrics? II mus! be
acknowledged that although hearing
the broadcasts is involuntary on occasion, listening to it and receiving
its contents are a purely voluntary
aspect od communication.
. To any American who~ roots are
deeply embedded within the blood
rich soils of religious freedom. such
a commentary as "Good News" is
not only conceived of disjunctive ·
rogitation but its progeny stand ille·
gitimate against the sacrosanct inlensioru of our country's forefathers.
Willia,m S. Black
Dear Editor:

In reply to your May Sth editorial
titled, " 'Good Ne-,.-s' show bad
news, ignores non-Christian", by
Ruth Richards. As director or the
Good Ne-,n Maranatha S>:ow I
wou!d like 10 state t~at tr.e s~.o-...· i.J
Cef1r,:ttiy r:ot a cLs..:, 1.. ~,ati:-:g, b::uect pro;,a;-;i, ,-. ~ · .. ~,ead .1 !!-o·N
'.- ·r,
s(): r·.~.n ( f ... :'0:u:
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Show is directed to all people, preChristiao and Christian alike. The
intent of the Christian message is
love; loving God and your neighbor.
The program serves the exact purpose as all other types of radio
music. All songwriters, secular or
Christian, write about basically
three things: personal experience,
testimony and wishes or desires. The
Maranatha Show is no exception.
These Christian musicians have all
experienced the C()mmon struggles
and trials in life and their songs
reflect their victory, which is in
Christ Jesus. Basically the only difference when the Christian song"'Titer is compared to the secular artist is that the Christian has been on
both sides of the fence, secular and
Christian; the secular musician has
only experienced the worldly side.

.

The major Constitutional argument concerning a Christian radio
show is one of the major reasons
this great country was founded,
"Freedom of Religion". The Constitution says that all men 'lloill .ha,·e
a right 10 "Freedom of Religion",
(the right to -..orship God in our
own way) and may =m to intC'l)ret
this right as "Fr~dom from
Re:igion" (no mention or any
re!Jgious subjeru).
TI:e G00<1 Se·~-s !slarar:atha Show
b a pro.;ra. .-11 tl-.3t teH.s alx>ut so\u ..
tio:-:s t0 p:ob~-:;7:.s~ lt .~. ~-'in•t c:1:0:t
tl':e i:; .·'.::!e7.1 its(lf E. . ,. ~:lyf "l'iat
ti'":e ..... ,id r.~ il ~·-
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made his Asian debut.
For information on the master
class call BC music instructor
1-Joward Quilling, 395-4404.

J

a
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Rosen and Farrell will conduct a
master dass at BC during the college's open house Saturday, May
17. The master class is open to high
school and college students from I
to 3 p.m.
Flutist Jacquleline Rosen, a
native Californian, is a UCLA
· gradu"ate. She has studied at lhe
Music Academy of the West, at
Tanglewood on a Leonard Bernstein
Fellowship, and has performed for
the master classes of James Galway,
Julius Balier and Jean-Pierre Rampa!.
Rosen plays with the San Francisco Spring Opera, Hidden Valley
Opera, and the Cabrillo Fesrival Or·
chestra.

,:
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PABLO, EAT YOUR HEART OUT! "u arti<t", Baktrslltld CoUogt studtnt Augle Gomn, puts the llni<hlng touch on ont or !ht
ngur1nes displayed ln lhe "Godspdl" munil. Gomez, who btgan lhe art work two wttb ago, estimates he sptnds thrtt hours ptr
day on !ht 16x40' specta<ular. The mural, acrordlng lo Gomez, i< "nor a background" ro, the play but "a me1ns of publldrlng !ht

Libertarian, a 'party of principles'

tttn•."*

Dramatic mural ·to announce
thespici~ 'Godspell' production

claims third-party spokeswoman
•

By J. R. LEWIS
Patti D'Arbanville plays the lead
to take a movie about a social proEditocial Editor
role of Kelly and to her credit mudblem seriously when ii is backed up
dles through the incredibly poor
by a soundtrack that sounds like it
Looking at the newspaper adverti~inent for The Fiflh Floor one
script as well as anyone. Her charwas rejected from Mannix.
woutd probably assume, as I did, · acter is so disgus1ingly goody-two·~
shoes in the beginning of the film
Some pails of the movie are conthat it is a new horror film.
The Libertarians are a fast growsistent with other films on the sub·
Wrongl
that the audience loses any possible
ing alternative third party that is
The only thing scary about The. empathy for Kelly from the stan.
ject fl Never Promised You a Rose
·
"oriented towards liberty", stresses
Fi'th
Floor is the 1hought that there
Garden, Cuckoo's Nesr, etc.) There
v•
local pany organizer, Virge Kearns.
are somewhere demented minds that
Opposite the halo of Kelly is the
are the obligatory straight-jacket
Begun in the early 1970's, the par{ry to feed11s this trash as entertain-··, perverted ·.orderly played· witb,apan4.$llockJIJerapy scenes andllcoto ·
"has come a long ways." A Li·
ty
ment.
. propriate sleeze by Bo Hopkins.
o f 5(:enes that seek to prove t at the
bertarian was .elected to the Alaskan
Floor i.s a horribly written•flick. While all of the leads try their best,
· patients l,now more .about curing
stale legislature, says Keams. "We
--~a,boul th·e,forrors onifeinffie mentlrerei,littlnhat can be"dOJre"Wlt ..
h-a--+themsemnhan <lo t~"'to"t.,..s.--~=•"-'====-=~=="---'.=
may carry Alaska and Maine," she
Generally speaking, though, the
script that as the psychologist sayta! ward of a hospital as seen
says enthusiastically.
·
·
insane thing about the movie is that
ing, "Your mind is tuned to an inthrough the eyes of a girl who isn't
people are getting suckered into
There is a Libenarian candidate
crazy and is being falsely imprison- · credibly high pitch right now." It is
a shame the movie isn't tuned to lhe
spending money to see it. Hopefully
vicing for almost federal, state and
ed in the ward. Supposedly based on
same pitch.
the next straight jacket used on the
local office, explains Keams. Baka true story, the film attakcs the
The 'made for TV' soundtrack
Fifth floor will be for the writers of
mfield mayoral candidate, Mary
heady topic with all the sublety of
doesn't help the film any. It's hard
this farce.
Kay Shell is a registered Libertarian.
an an Ii-Iranian bumper s1icker.

-----Letters-----

ert Opera Guild, and the University
of Washington. As a solo artist, he
has performed in North America
and Europe and in January, 1980,

The Rosen-Farrell Duo was formed in 1975 and has received high ac·
claim for performances at college
and universitie,, and has made
numerous educational pres~ntations
in public schools. In 1978; the duo
played by special request for
celebration honoring former President Gerald Ford.

'·~:

·,-4

By SA(:lAH PERELLI-MINETTI
Staff Writer
"We hold that all individuals
have the right lo exercise sole dominion over !heir own lives and have
the right to live in whatever manner
they choose, as long as they don't
forcibly interfere with the equal
rights of others in whatever manner
!hey choose," proclaims the Libertarian Pany in their ''Party of Principles". "Gove.rnmenls throughout
history have regularly operated in
the opposite principles."

Only the truly crazy co_uld call

..

•

i=lute,·guitar concert Sunday

River profits should
f /oat back to public

•'.

TIIE HHT<; \HE llli'
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The pany has thrown its suppon to
Assemblyman Don Rogers · and
Congressman Bill Thomas since
their views are similar to the Libertarian philosophy, although both
are members of the Republican party.

votes when he ·ran for California
governor in 1978. After the election,
70,000 voters registered Libertarian,
so now the pany is assured a place
on the ballot.

By DWIGHT DARDEN
and
PAULA DAOUTIS
Staff Writers

"Clark gets a lot of local
support," says Kearns, who empha·
sizes that he gets
lot or' local
coverage rather than national exposure.
"He is first an anti-trust lawyer
for Atlantic Richfield then a candidate," explains Kearns. "He cam-

What has the measurements of
16x40, white background with black
figures, is stored al)d worked
upon-until "le artist" has put his
seal of approval on it-in the
Speech, Arts and Music (SAM}
building on campus? It isn't a bread
box and fitting ·it in one's palm

a

-converging upon a mountain lop
with the words GODSPELL as the
attracting factor, While Gomez is
quick to add he "didn't want to
load 1he mural with any heavy
messages,"
t h e message ·mien d ed ·rs:
"The.show ha's something for everyone.,,

Published by the W. B. Saunders
Company, the book is pan of a
multi-volume ~ries titled "Major
Problems in Internal Medicine".
The ~ries editor is Lloyd H. Smith,
Jr., chairman of the Dq,anment of
Medicine at UCSF.
The co-authors say that the scientific community has been slow to
analyu the nature or the ph;·sical
proces.s of head.ache bccau~ of the
long-standing belief that most types
were related to psychological conditions.
Although anxiety and mess freq;iently trigger various headache
symptoms, research during the past
10 years has generated renewed interest in the contribution of b;ologic
factors.
"Physicians tod3y are 11ill looki;;3 to tt.e basic cor.cept.5 about
t.e.zdzcce pin ~t forth in the
I ~·.us." Ra.1 tin s.ay1.

Dental clinic

Keams's views are shared by a
Libenarian who spoke at the LiberChapman'~ original concept for
the mural was that it have "lots of
tarian presidential convention last
f
h
Those associated with the
autumn. "There aren't any three
coming down rom t e
d ·
f GOD.
People
technical
pro ucuon o
·
branches of government. It's all
Id
mountain crawling on and over the
SPELL
include:
Mary
Lou
Garfie
government and it sucks."
letters spelling oul GODSPELL,"
for sets, Susan Cox as choreoBakersneld College will preI
k
The Libenarians, if elected would paigns on weekends."
would be quite a tas -un ess one
says Gomez. But the mural, after a
sent f - denlal cllnl~ Tuesday
grapher, Da,·id Hicks on lights and
'"
=
h appen ed to be the). oily green giant•·
abolish the Department of Energy,
"People have to learn to vole for
few suggestions made by le anist,
and Thursday. The clink wlll In·
George Carson as musical director.
Occupational Safety and· Hazard a · candidate-not against one,"
Then what i, it? The answer can
soon became a "half and hair' efelude x-rays and coosultatlon.
Administration, federal revenue
points 'out Kearns. She points out
be found by asking any Bakersfield
fon.
sharing and welfare, among other
that Governor Jerry Brown only
College thespian (the theat,ical
The mural is especially import_ant
Clinics will be open 8-10 a.m.
depanments, says Keams. They also . received JS percent of the vote. "Ir
name for any dedicated actor or acay
,May 7; 9-11 a.m. and l:30-4:30 ·
10 Gomez as it represents a
would bring home all American
all lho~ people who hadn't sup•
tress), backstage crew members, or
mergance of his previous skills with
The ASB will be presenting the
p.m. May 8; 1-3:30 p.m. May 9;
troops stationed abroad since the
poned Bro~, would have voted for
either of the two BC drama prothis talent. "11:s a renaissance for
musical-comedy film "Godspell"
12-2 p.m. May 13; and 2-4 p.m.
Libertarians are isolationists.
Ed Clark, we would·have.rLibe·~.--+--~ess-·o·r~. HanlcWeblrorDr.Roben~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - , - - - ~
·-·--- - ··· - - ·
·
May 14.
"
•·
me because I've la ken music, art
May 16, 7 p.m . .at Forum East.
They support the rights of the intarian governor."
Chapman. But, when in doubt go to·
and drama and now I can see them
Admission prices are free with
·. The rree clinics are orrered by
dividual and they call for the
Keams expects to see the Liberthe main so.urce. The person stancoming together in the form of the
ASB card, $1 for guest, children
the Assoclaltd Students of Bakdecriminalization of drugs, prostitutarians as a major party in the next
ding in front of tlie curtain. None
rnural."
under 12°50' and general admission
ersfield College. Call 395-4336
tion, homosexuality and .gambling,
ten years, rivaling the Repub.lican
other than BC student Augie GoGODSPELL is described by
for appointments.
2
she states.
·
party. "The . Libertarians will
mez, whose artistic talents are
Chapman as a "contemporary
~- · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,
Ed Clark, Libertarian presidential
be<:ome a vital and active move.responsible for the 16x40 mural
religious musical based on the Para·
candidate, received nearly 400,000
ment," she concludes.
featured during the religious
bles of St. Matthew, along with pan·
musical GODSPELL.
tomime and dance." He feels the
"Doc (Chapman) had the idea of
cast is a "very talented group of
crealing a mural involving lots os
young people."
people as a means of publicizing the
Although Chapman points out
4701 WILSON Ro. • PH. 832.-et12
show," says Gomez. "He wanted it
every cast member has a major role,
BAKER6FIEL.C, CA. 9:1:IOlf.
to be ·something d_ifferen.1, somewith several cast members .ponrayinging this informalion together in a
)hing
which
would
catch
the
ing
more
than
one
character,
(CORNER
opr WILSON d: STINE)·
Other common headaches they
single reference work."
people's
eye
from
a
distance
and
leading
roles
are
ponrayed
by
Mark
discuss include "ice cream"
.draw them in." Something which,
Toone as Stephan and George CarThe new volume thoroughly
headach~. which occurs after eating
SANCWICHES •· F'.OOCS TO GO • .,SALADS
discusses migraines, lhe most extenin
this
reporter's
opinion,
it
rruly
son as David.
very cold foods; "hot dog" .
PARTY PL.ATT~~ • SEER • WI.H.E
sively s1udied ·headache disord~r.
9oes.
GODSPELL will be presented by
headache, which is related to the
Because
of . its
dramatic
. The nearly-completed mural
the New Starlight of Kern June 20,
high nitrite content in frankfurters;
characteristics, such as blinding
''should be finished by the publica·,
21, 26, 27 and 28 in the BC Outdoor
and "Chinese restaurant" synGEORGE & GENEVA BAPTISTA
headache and vomiting, migrain~
lion of this article," according to
Theatre at 8:30 p.m., and was writdrome, which has been traced to the
was the first headache type lo be difGomez. The mural displays single·
ten by John-Michael Tebdak. It was
monosodium glutamate propertie,
ferentiated by early physicians.
in soy sauce.
people,
families
and
first performed in New York and
.
rouples-,...ithout any soecific detail

· set this week

ASB presenting
I
d
'Godspel ' Fri

s

Headaches discussed in new book
. SAN FRANCISCO-One in three
Americans may suffer from acute
headache at some point in their
lives, making this disorder both a
common symptom and a public
health problem.
Headache. a new book exploring
the most frequent types of headache
encountered by physicians, is coauihored by Neil H. Raskin, professor of neurology at the University
of California, San Francisco and
Otto Appcnu:ller, professor · of
neurology and medicine at the
University of New Mexico.

Terrence Farrell, born in Salzburg, Austria, has won compeli· ·
tions sponsored by the Monterey
. Jau Festival, the Palm Springs Des-

has been performed throughout
Europe, Canada and the U. S.
Author Tebelak, during an interview in New York, mentioned the ti·
tie is "the Old English version for
gospel (w'ith the or·1g'1nal word
GODSPELL having one 'I') and it is
reminiscent of the medieval moral'tty plays.".
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-NURSING?·-~.-~-- -- ---~SECURE YOUR FUTURE
PROFESSIONAL RN PROGRAM

Apply Now For Fall 1980
Be Ready for State Boards by 1983
California Hospital School of Nursing
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Los Angeles, CA 90015
,,... 'l NOW (213) 742-5875
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palntings, wt11.vlDlt' and collages and some studtnts
more tlwl one piece on
display. Some or the •rt work on display Is- ror· sale,-wltat, prla,a,ruglq fn>m
SIO-SlSO: The di<play ..W bt In the art gallery
tbt rermlndtt of the moatb.

BRN and NLN ACCREDITED

cg ru.?.eJt gifP.Qd

Tom Me<lnte
Edi tor-ln-CbJd
Dwii,br Duden

APPROXIMATELY. 58 STUDENTS havt thdr wort on display In the. BC art

pJJt,r. Thett Is• wldt ~ltttlon ronslstlng or ~tlry, ctnmlc5, pbot~lly, oU

CAESARS NO. II

Quality Costs No More ,
It's Just Better.
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10urn&liam d~s. printed by Tony Reed Publlahlq ud dlrtr!bottd Oii
Mondly. The Rlp is publisM<I wider the 1wpkeo of the (eru Commllll!ty
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....u with the Rip edJtorW boud.
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CQUeiC, 1801 Pan<>rama Dr1n, Baktnfleld, CA 93305.
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CHiP officer enjoys prestigious position
By RUTH RICHARDS
Staff Writer
Although he wears a uniform and
,adge, drives a black and white car;
and packs a holstered gun, Mariano
Flores is not just another cop.
Flores is a CHiP, a member of the
California Highway Patrol, which
Flores asserts is an esteemed, highly
trained, prestigious occupation. As
CHiP recruitment coordinator for
the San Joaquin Valley, Flores was
at Bakersfield College recently to
participate in the Business and Industry Day.
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Not everyone c,111 be a CHiP officer. Just to be considered a
possibility, one must be between
20--31 years of age, have good, fullcolored vision, be under 6'6" and be
in good physical condition, have a
California driver's license, and have
no record of a felony arrest. If one
meets those basic requirements and
is accepted by the Patrol, a male
recruit faces 20 weeks of intensive,
live-in training at the CHiP Academy near Sacramento. Female
recruits undergo an additional train-.
ing week.
The CHiP Academy is considered
the best in the nation, according to
Flores, pointing out the advantage
of getting paid SISIS per month for
going to school. Training emphasis,
as indicated by a CHiP's brochure,
is placed on first-aid, weapons
orientation, vehicle code, physical
means of arrest, defensive driving
and physical education. The
brochure goes on to claim the
Academy's Emergency · Vehicle

"YOU'RE NOT JUST A COP." Mariano Flott<, )'t<Tlllling coordinator for lht Callfomiil HighWlly Patrol, 1>H$Uades students of
the advantages of CHIP• during lht rttenl Bu.sines, and Industry lny. Intent on filling CHJPs whh I few good mtn and women,
Flon,,, 1ak .. down names and number, of 1ho..- who show the sllghtesl lnltml. (Photo: John Stoop,)

Operations Course to be famous
throughout the world. Its 2.3 miles
of high performance driving track,
skid pan and defensive driving
course is reputed to be the finest for
providing law enforcement driver
training. CHlP officers return to the
Academy every two years for additional education.·

· 'Flores says the Patrol can't co.vc•
the California ltighways adequately,
because of a shortage in funds for
hiring rather than a lack of people
interested in the Patrol. There are
some highways in low populated
areas which don't have patrol cars
assigned to them, says Flores.
Flores says the main advantage of
being a state patrol officer, besides
Upon graduation CHiP cadets
the prestige, is the mobility. "You
begin their careers as state traffic ofdon't have to stay in one town all
ficers, earning a salary within a
your life, but you can move around
range of $1659-$1896 per month,
and experience different .areas."
plus a S2SO per year uniform
Flores indicates officers move
. allowance. Every year each officer is
around until they find a place to setreviewed for a merit salary increase.
tle. Choice of location depends on
Two weeks paid vacation which injob seniority, with the rural areas,
creases over time to four weeks, a
particularly in the Valley, being the
comprehensive health and ·Jife inmost
favored. F1ores says first year
surance plan and accurrtulatise sick
patrol
officers are proven on the
leave, canted at one day per month,
crowded freeways of LA, San Di.ego
rounds out the on-the-job benefits.
and San Francisco.
Flores insists the CHiP retirement
The major disadvantage to th~
plan is one of the best. "Where else
job, Flores claims, is the element of
can you retire at SJ years of age,
risk and surprise. "When you stop
after.JO years of service, at- 75 persomeone on the highway, you jus·t
cent of your ending salary?" Flores
never know," the young recruiter
points out the 75 percent is the max- .
says 1hough1fully. However, Flores
imum and pertains to individuals
insists the job isn't as dangerous as
who joined the Patrol when they
that of the city police who have to
were 20. and stayed til the mancontend with the family disturdatory 53 years retirement age.
bances.
The expression; CHiPs, originated with the Los Angeles sheriff's
PRUDENTIAL
department and didn't become
universal in the state until the TV
You can qualify for a
program, Flores says. "The show
starting salary of up to
really hasn't had an effect on us."
$300 week.
the close double for Eric Estrada
asserts. "We are still gelling the
Excellent career opporsame number of people interested."

Greek wine festival to celebrate·heritage
then sent on their way to sample the
By PAULA DAOUTJS
different wines, featuring the five
Staff Writer
Kern County wineries. There will be
When the Greeks of Bakersfield
live separate booths with Red, Rose
decided to sponsor a Greek Wine
and Chablis wine at each, allowing
Festival, they didn't waste any time
persons to help themselves to
in planning·an event for May 24, the
"countless refills". ·
"Authcntci · Greek Wine Festival
Day" in Kern County 10 help focus
The, SI. George Greek Orthodox
alien lion of the people of this couo- . - -€hurcll--is--,sponsoring-1he'festival·
ty on the proud heritage, culture,
and will be honoring three Greek~ial and ~onomic contribut~ru
of Americans of Gr~ian d~ent:
· May 24 will mark the first such
Wine Festival to be held in the U.S.
, and festivities will copy the tradi-.
-· ..:.1ional wine festivals held in Greece.

To get a goodjob, you need a lot more
thanjust a degree. Management experience can
make the difference. And there's a good way to
gain the experience you need.
Become an officer in the Army National
Guard. You'll learn what they don't teach in
school. What it takes to
. be a leader, And the confidence and sense of responsibility that will make
you a successful manager.
Joining the Guard makes you an important member of your community. In an emergency, your relatives and neighbors look to you
and your Guard unit as a lifeline they can depend
on. That makes Guard service unique.
To find out how you
MZ*'iiHIIRi!ffl
can take command, see your
State Militruy Personnel Officer.
Or call toll-free 800-638-7600. NATIONAL
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BC placement examinations win

be given on the campus in Forum
East Wednesday at 7 p.m. and
Saturday at 8 a.m. Reservations are
not required for these t~ts ..
The placement tests are no1 used
to determine eligibility for enrollment in the college. Results of the

The Guad bebngs.

Take Command in the Army Guard.
·550; Virgin ls'.-: .. ,ds (St. Croix): 773-6438; Maryland: 728-3388; :~J;1ska: consult local phone> r''~ectory.
~"'~~I.,

, .....

-~"'"''''.¥?.:SJWWW:.,o.xt.!L'.5-.i::'Sl!..!il.!i!l.t'

!lZ,,,Ed9:-i-',..,U4E ..
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At.o>,qo;,44< I ,lU.!....£YJ:C'!""llr'2"1"'r.JWrr-llilt-.::r.,:na.,

For more information on registration for the Bakersfield College session <=;all the BC R~ords Office,
395-4301.
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if you qua I ify as a Key-punch operator,·
Stenographer, Account Clerk, Typist I
!
and want to work short or long term
I
assignments, it's not too early to submit your
.applications, If available now, call us. We
\ need YOU! Work for the Best People on Earth,
) Our Cusromers.
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exams are used by counselors to
place students in courses al the appropriate le,el.

AUGUST, SEPTEMBER

i

:-rla)S, wine
,, 'n-

For confidential
interview
R11,1< C. Smith CLU
"" Truxton Ave.
: "-5807

Each legislator will receive a pio,
clamation from Kern County,
whereas: "The Festivals honored
guests, Senator Nick Petris, Assemblyman Art Agnes and Louis Pappan be and are hereby recognized by
this Board as a re'presentative of
go,wnmental leaders of Greek ex-

JUNE, JULY JU~ Y,

I

•ViflP

The festivities will begin at S:30
p.m. and wil[ last until 12 midnight.
Tickets are available at Alex's .
A&W, 2626 S. Ch~ter Ave.; Chris
Liquors, 2732 Brundage Lane; Cof- ·
fee Tree, 3825 Ming Ave.; John T's
Pipe, 84 v~1rey Plaza; and Rogers
Furni·
r· ··
..
·or
·ad·

AmRic~slmo~~-~·~·i~o~r~th:e~ir~-~~~~R=e=v=·=P=ou=l=o=s;p~o~in~ts~·?~'~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
leadership qualities in California,
and the raising o_f Hellenic image
throughout the nation," says Reverend Sam Poulos.

HOUSEWIVES

.

GUARD

all non-profit organizations, funds
do not come easily, so we must
come up with fund-raising ideas to
make it possible for people to participate and still support our
causes." Therefore a donation of
$15 is requested, but it wiU include

Placement examinations set ·

I

.

EJ

~- - TX

Approximately 1,500 people are
ecpected to fill the beautiful Tognini
Garden, on the corner of Oleander
and Terrace Way. Upon thei( arrival, they will .be greeted by a
hostess and given a souvenir wine
glass and booklet, a name· tag and

traction who are helping foster
American principles, ideals and the
American system of government in
the finest traditions of their
forbears; and that this Board joins
with the Greek community in
honoring and recognizing Kern
County Wineries as an imporr,,nt
and · valuable segment o ·
county's economy."

tunity ... No experience required. We train you completely in life or ·health·
insurance ... Excellent
benefits
program ....
Management potential is
unlimited. Full and parttime positions available
now.

116 H Street
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Yoo\·e probably he-ard just how comfortable Scholl Exercise Sanials
be. Th.lt's because they're sruped like
the b:ittom of yourfoo<-with a holkm· to cradle your heel and a little crest that fits in right unc.er yourtces.
But it's that little crest that gi"es you something roore than comfort from E,;ercise Smhls. Tut crest
makes your tees hang on when you w-alk so ,-our legs
r-------:------ ;-,.;-,_-------,
firm up and shape up. To help gi\e )DU legs th.at are
Scholl Exercise Sandal 1 ,er· •ace Offer J
L- Lh-·
be
He-t.j :7"'1 (..~~
h ;,r·i"-/e-.
... ~ k,
I
tr"' c=t , ..~, can .
,,.. cc:..-, s..,-..;, E.=,.·, s..~!.l ~,;, ·
-, And oow )'OU can get a little somethin,1; else
· r ~..~
~··;1 '-' ....-, =>.: ..-.'
spcc,.tl from Scholl. A miniature gd.d-finished E,;errealci.se
~'.'g=·" s.~ ~o•,,I
S:sr.<l2l trut looks as great around }DUr neck as t ~
p(jE,,. ,,:.,
~ . .-•••
I
ones do on your feet. It eYen comes on its o-;,,n 18
v.,.,,. f"-=. ,,~ ll!-43
J
,?~;rn_.~I
go!d-finished ··s-- ch:i.in.
I
This ch.mn cf a sand.!l, a·,ac::00'e on!y 1r.:oo.s~
s..--.I
S(L 'I is yours
for
···s·
(
l
95
inc'u·"r:,
rx:.s:rh
--,d
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•.,c-.,
II
J
.Ju..\. .. - •
J 'L:, ·~ •
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Colorful activities
highlight celebration
By DONNA MacNEIL
Staff Writer
Numerous dance groups, a low rider car sh_ow,
food sales and different speakers highlighted · the
celebration of Cinco de Mayo at Bakersfield College last
week.

• ·
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At ·11 a.m. the people were entertained with the
musical group Conjunto Heyapan. The car hopping
contest drew the biggest crowd as everyone gat_hered to
watch numerous cars show off 1heir 'sl)C('.ialized
features'.

On Saturday the second annual Cinco de Mayo
parade
was held on Chester Avenue. Directly following
Activities began Wednesday, with the Chicana
the
parade
the participants and their friends met at the
Conference kicking off the celebration. father Torrez,
BC
Campus
for the JAMAICA, a fabulous celebration
noted counselor at BC, spoke on the many opporthat
lasted
all
day. All day food sales, along with
1uni1ies which are open to the female from Mexican and
numerous
dance
groups and bands appeared
Spanish culture. Torrez pointed out that in today's
throughout
the
day.
The day was capped off with an
society both parents in the family must work in order to
evening
dance
which
fealured New Vision, and Bump
suppon the family and thal there are numerous oppor. City. The car show_ awards were also handed out at this
tunities available to the Chicana women.
time.
Friday was filled with activities to please all those
"THE BOYS CLUB BENEFIT CONCERT" was
interested. La Tolted Club, an East High dance group,
held from I - 6 p.ni. at the BC Outdoor Theatre on Sunstarted off the day's activities with numerous cultural
day._ "Mary Wells", "El Chicano" and "Bump City"
dances. Danny Herta spoke on the problems many
were featured at the all day extravaganza.
hispanic people face in loday's society.- Herta· pointed
Despite all the festivities during the Cinco de Mayo
out that we needed more hispanic people in high educacelebration let's not forget why we celebrate Cinco de
tion jobs. Also mentioned was the fact that the police
Mayo, it's celebrated because a group of Mexican
department and the people in the barrios needed to have
soldiers fought French forces in Puebla in 1862.
a better rapport with each other.
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DANCERS FROM THE ARVIN HIGH SCHOOL MEChA an one of five dance group, whkh demonstralc Mexican rolk dances
00 stage lo the Campu. ~nter quad. Jud sashes an, blghlfgbt<d against the while shirt.I of the boys and multl-rolon,d lace aln the
rostomts of the glm. The dandng In the quad 1ttm.1 to be cooUouou. and alwayi auracu an audience. (Photo: Tnku Huda) ·
CALDO DE AZTECA ENTERTAINS with Menan Juz la Ille Flmlde Room. Capt by tlle lntrklU 1<>11nd pattern;, lludaab
ease In and Kltle do"° to an afternoon of mask perl'ormed by lb- Baktrsfldd mouldus wllo usuailJ work separate!)' In ua,
band,. They come together .. Cafdo de Aztecs for Cldano neats. (Photo: Wllllam Walktt)

Festive

~
..,;,

Cinco
.-

de
;.,.

..

M:oyo
---

?attracts
crowds

the quad. lbtse chlldnen rrom the college day care ~Ur Joi a the
many who keep the CamptlS ~oler qoad filled during lhe Semana de
la Rua festhillts. (Pbolo: William Wall.er)

ENTHRALLED BY SWINGING PEITICOATS, lapping feet and
rollSlng Melkan musk, BC's youagest stadents la.kt time from tbelr
In .
basy scbedule of n~ger pain Ung and frtt pla7 lo watch lhe danern
.

IN CELEBRATION OFTifE MEXICAN VICTORY OVER THE FRENCH 11 I.bed·

ME AND MY CHEVY OR CAL WORTIUNGTON EAT YOUR HEART OUfl Io addldo11 to_ tbt llllta.Jh!ag llflllomtas, wonderful
music and delldons rood, Ba.kenfldd Collqe 11111denb wen, ttut<d to a e1r spectaculu a, tweoly-&X can, nry!ua from Moan Carlo'•,
Grand Prlx'1 and Cbel'}''s to pick-up truckJ, ~ BC's free sptteb atta. (Photo: Jim Badgley)

ly or 'Puebla in 1861, danern lesd off the auco de M110 flata at BC. Maslc, folk

dance., car-boppla& conleru and 10 .. -ridtr displays kept "tbe student body busy daring
the week-Iona erltbnttlon. (Pbolo: Tuku Hud1)

nu; Hlll,T WOMAN TO ORGANIZE
A CIDCANA CONFERENCE, Norma
Omo was a featured apeaker at tb,e ~
er111 Cblcana Conf~. Callo dlsamed tbe "Sdf-lmqe or the O.larui" and
also debaltd I.be "Slettotype ~ of
the Clllcana". 'The workshop pn u
OTtl'Yint Of Wha.I fl Ktnally likes to
become a tu=f ul Clllcua In tbe
Worl<JD& •orfd.
(Pboto: Jobo Sloop,)
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\Renegade women win third straight Metro crown

Exciting action at Metro track meet

By SCOIT PAVLETICH
Starr Writer
:
For lhe third consecutive year the Bakersfield Col·. lege women's track and field !cam has received honors
.. as Metropolitan Conrcrencc champions.

hor.or at 112'5". In the shot-put the Ren gals swept the
first three places, with Shirle)' Wallace taking first with
her best t.hro"'. or the year at 36'4". Judy Lyn.ch captured the Javelin at I08' I" while Belinda Rippey threw a
personal best of 98'3" 10 gain third.
In one of the stronger events in the Metro this year
the Ren gals captured the 440 relay in 47. 94 to set a new
stadium and meet record. The team of Lynette Wilson,
Ve'.netta Brothers, Thea Parrish and Venita Young also
finished second in the mile relay.

"I~. was a Iola! team crron;,• says coach Marlene
,, Blunt. We were somewhat worried, until after the 3000
:: me!ers wt,~n we knew we had won. Belinda Rippey
:; fimshed third lo earn the six points needed to clinch the

-~

~· VIC'(Ofy. n

,,

'•

In addition to the fine work on two relay teams
Vernetta Brothers won the long .Jump by jumping
18'10", and finished second in the lOOmetcr hurdles an
event that she ran for the fim time.
'
Lynette Wilson, a pre-race favorite, was edged by
one tenlh of a second in the 400 meters.
In the team scoring BC finished first with 147
Long Beach 117, El Camino 57, LA Valley and Piere;
with 47 and Pasadena with 38.

Overall it was definitely a good day for the Rengals
wh~ captured five individual firsls and a first place
~nish In t_he 440 relay. Five individual seconds, a second
in the mile relay and five thirds completed the track
honors.

:;.·

One of the brightest spots for the day was defi.nitely
the field events where the Rengals swept the discus, with
places one through four. Jonda Nelson took the top

"'·

Men's swimming squad does
well at-state despite-bad--finish
.J

i

:~~tDE GLEN SUITOR DOES NOT MIND THE WATER AND JUST TAKES
"bkh - · !oa,db• combporles In lh• 3000 m•ler s1 ..pltth11R. Sailor .docked In II IO·OO
"~ .. o onoug or nfth place.
· '

By TOM McCLURE
Editor-in-Chief
Even though the Bakersfield College s ·m . t
d'd
d
WI ming earn I ,not o particularly well al the State meet
recently at East Los Angeles Collcge, head coach Jim Turner had
nothing but good things to say after
reviewing his 1980 edition.
• I n addition to finishing second in
the Metropolitan Conference finals,
the Renegades also did well at the

PERFECT FORM IS DISPLAYED BY Vrmdla Wllwn a, •he bancb orr the baton to Lynttte Wilson In tbe<MO m1y. "Jbe roar·
some docktd In at 47.94 and sel a new conf•rence record In lbtlr nrsl pi.tr tfrorl.

•'

will be diver Kevin Shea, who
qualified in the three meter diving
event this season, and freeslyle
·
Ed K
ed
swimmer
enn Y• who scored
points for the 'Gades in lhe Metro
finals in lhe 5 and IOO freestyle
·sprints.
Turner is also looking forward to
the return of freestyle swimmer

o

Wade Aldcan, butrerOy specialist
David Ward and brcastslroke artist
Paul Gamino. Aldean has swam in
the low 22s in the 50 free, \"ard
has
"

but there are just loo many good
swimmers in the JC's that it is very
tough to break into the lop ten ·1n
any event. Most of the kids swam
some of their best races but when
you're swimming against top com· · you really have 10 put forth
pe1111on
an outstanding effort," explains
T
·
urner.
Turner indicates that the Renegades could really be an excellent
learn next season I"f BC can pie
· k up
some of the stronger high school
swimmers in the area. "If we would
pick up some of the belier swimmers
from Bakersfield W=t and H' h
• lhen
~, w_ e could
ig ·
land· high schools,
have a very compe.11"tive team for

BC men finish distant second
By SCOIT PAVLETJCH
Starr Writer
With the league meet behind
them, the Bakersfield College men's
irack and field team is now preparing for the Southern California
Championships 10 be held al Cerritos on May 17.
The Renegades finished second in
the Metro, behind Long Beach, who
captured the league meet by 124
points, outscoring BC 251-127.
Long Beach captured 13 individual
events to one for BC, that captured
by BC's Larry Clemons.
Clemons captured the long jump
v.ith a leap of 24'91/,", however he
fouled on a jump which was unof·

ficially measured at over 27 foci.
With umg Beach having the
manpower edge the Renegades ran
with quality and not quantity. Dan
Barton captured second in the
javelin at 211 '. Jim Bivins and Don
Allsman tied for third in the high
jump at 6'8", while Jay Kovar
finished third in the shot-put. David
Hunt recorded a personal best pole
vault of 14'6" and Ed Kinney
finished second in the triple jump 10
round out !he field events.
Jay Kovar, !he defending state
champion, only manag«d a throw or
162'1" to take second in the discus.
In the other.team events the Renegades finished· a close second to

..

•

Long Beach in the 440 relay. Bo1h:
Long Beach and the Renegade;
broke the existing Meiropolitart
Conference record which was 41.2.:
Kevin Redd finished founh in the:
110 meter high hurdles at 14.82, and:
Kenny Cooper and Peler Harper:
finished two and three in the 400
meters. Larry Clemons . finished:
fifth in a tough field in the 100
meters at 10.6, while Devon Lewi~
of Long Beach set a new conferenCC:
record at 10.2. James Dabbs finish;
ed just one second back of first i1
the 800 meters to place second,.
while Don Green finished founh~
To wind up the day BC finished!
with a second in the mile relay.
!

•

.

Honored by.Jockey-Club

Foshee goes out in style at statei•
By DONNA· MacNEIL
Staff Writer
The State Swim Meet was the last
per f ormance Jill Foshee put on as a
BC Renegade and she definitely
·
I
went out m sty e.
It was an impressive third place
finish in the 50 free for Foshee as
she Pos Ied a time
·
o f 25 .03 • breaking

o"ver. The 'Gades finished in a threeway tie for the Metro champion·
ships, this being the first championship women's team has brought to
BC.

Oub and she will be honored today:
at Franklin's Restaurant.· While at:
BC she has amassed quite a list or.
accomplishments. She was named:
"Best Freshman Woman Athlete" :
as well as being named Mos;:
Valuable Player on the 1979 wo-:
men's swim squad.

Foshee h~ been named one of the
Athletes or the Month by the Jockey

Women's tennis finishes third

Southern
California
finals,meet.
qualifying
ten men
for the State
broken the two minute barrier in the
the old BC school record of 25.20 .
. At the state meet, Jay Blackmon
Despite· a ralher slow start Perky
eslablishcd school records in both
200 butlerOy and Gamino scored
. In the 100 I.M. she found herself
,ris and Debbie Davis will see action'.:
Newcomb's tennis squad· rallied late
, the
and
yard backstroke but
points for the Renegade squad at the
with a 27th place, posting a time of
in singles, while teaming up 10 plai
100
200
etro meet th,·s season.
·
l ·06 26 Foshee also
t ·
r
M
in
the
season
to
finish
third
in
Metro
doubles.
Julie Sambrook and Sher-i·
1failed to qualify for the finals in
· · · in the 50 Oy (2o
pu 39)
m per·h.or.
.
mances
h
competition.
ry
Malhew
will also represent BC irl;
: either event. Blackmon clocked
One and three meter champions
·
,. ,I w icI
was good enough
'or 32nd
The netters also did very well al
competition.
\:
doubles
: 56.66 in the 100, breaking the preGary McAbee and Bill Prins both
''
Pace. n
the
Metro
tournament
in
Pasadena.
: vious school record of 57.30 set-by
had tough times at the state finals.
next season," concludes Turner.
the IOO free she picked up a 17th
The locals finished third and have
Coach Newcomb commented that-:
: Bidall Duran in the Metro ConMcAbee, the Southern California
place finish with a time of 56.95. II
22
qualified four players for the Souher squad "is playing the best thai:
: ference meet, and swam to a 2:05.02
one and three meter champion,
had
was
a e as
nd she
finish
for athetime
BHS
graduat_
posted
of
.
they have played all year."
·
thern Cal tournament. Rhonda Har·
ff
d
· time in the 200, erasing Duran's
an o
ay and finished only ninth in
2:26.22 in the 200 I.M. Foshee
2 :o 5.51 set in an earlier meet.
:,;,
the one meter finals. Prins, the elder
Cary McAbee has been chosen
teamed up with Kelly Patrick, DarBesides Blackmon and Duran,
statesman of the BC ,-m
at
28
I
F
·
d
p
enc ugitt an
enny Wheat in the
by the Bakersfield Jockey Club to
T urner h as another excellent backyears, hit the board with his feet in
be one or Its A1hletes or the , 200 free relay team. The foursome
in Pete
the thrMonth. McAbee, along with ,._ cIoc ked ·m at I :47.52, picking up
The BC women's basketball team
fstroker
h
h Nelson. The
" meter prelim"inan·es and
to lhe 1st all-Conference team.,:
res m~ swam t e 100 in 57 . 30 and
had to retire from funher competiwomen's swim team member iiii --,6rtr,rta='in the-one meter diving
is_jef}nit~ly gojng .!0 ..be wen -· Carla. Jetkins_amL!:indy_ ~hrockj
lh~OO:n:IO.OO ~t _the state mcot
tion. -Earlier Prins had taken tenth ,
Turner, ;.Ill be honored 81 a lunfreshman Deena Eskew collected a
represented in the Metro conwere named lo "the· ~ d team.~
an w,
retuming-neJtt-seasOn.-placc-in-the-one-meter-finals~----<heon-•t F
kli • R
17th place for her efforts·_
ference, with four 'Gades receiving
McFarland H1"gh product Jeanni·e:
Also returning for the 1981 seasn
• · ran ncs. estaurant.at-t--=.:.:..i::.:::::.::..:.:'..'.....'.:.:~:'..'.:"..'.'.~-----honors
"We did well at the state meet,
noon today.
Th
·------------..Jor1Jenson..recci~ro.ho~rable.men.;-__
c swim season is now officially
Freshman Jill Turner was named
tion.

McAbee honored

Turner named all-Metro

'Gades eye

., .... - ..

- - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - _ : _ _ L _ _ _ ,...

Southern Cal l-

German, French, and Span•sh Throu9hou1: 1:he Worid"''m...

championships

FRENCH

GERMAN

' Country

..

::_..:::'
-~-:-

~J<l?iti_·/ 'ffiiif_; .;: ' ... ·~

Offlclal l.l119ijage(1J

Other language(•)

PopulaHon (est 1979)

Country

Ollicial language{1)

Algeria
Andorra
Belgium
Benin·
Burundi
Cameroon
Canada
Cenlral African Rep.
Chad
Comoro Islands
Congo
Djibouti
France

Arabic
Catalan
Flemisll,-French, German
Frenci,
Kirundi, French
French, English
English, French
French
French
Comoran, French
French
Arabic
French

French
Spanish, French

18,974,000
24,807
10,008,000
3,467,000
4, 161,000

Austria
Belgium
Canada

German
Flemish, French, German
English, French

Germany (Federal Rep.)
Germany (Democ. Rep.)
Liechtenstein
Luxembourg
Switzerland

German
German
German
French. German
German, French,.
llalian, Romansch
English

Gabon
Guinea

French
French
French
French
Khmer, French

j '.

M~· ;:_~

IT'S UP AND O~ER ~;B:.;;~;-~:~·~;VID
H ',
14'6". Han! finhhtd !ht mttt In
~ tit .i UNT a be dean tho

~DNAI_ELSOb N gives It trtrytblng slit's 101 In Ibo abot-pal 1 1 tbe
~ . .....,., , ...... 3'-1 •hi<b WU Cood
b
.........
Ibo p'~ed
n - , • ..'.
tnoug for Sttond ~ In the shot Sbe
,..... up •= p....,. In Ibo dlscus.
·

I foa.rth

Beach.

hr 11

tb Du.no &mmm from Lon,

P

.J

Phc-

"'-'<-~ - " ·.' .,.,.,.._..~.i.'PIQ?5~ieb

Haiti

Ivory Coast
Kampuchea
Laos

Lao

°Lebanon
Luxembourg·
Madagascar

Arabic
French,. German
Malagasy, French
French
Arabic, French
English
French
Arabic
French
Kinyarwan6a. French
French
English
German, French,
Italian, Romansch
French
Arabic
English

Mali

·cf

Mauritania
Mauritius
Monaco
, Morocco
Nli;ier
Rwanda
Senegal
Seychelles
Switzerland
"jl

,;;:.,..~

Togo
Tunisia
USA

-

};..,"
~

..
'.

-

f
;
r~ .

•

J

..•'

~-

i ...

French
Vi em arr.ese
French. Kiko~go,
Lingafa, Swahili

Upper Volta
Vietnam
Zaire

Fons, Adjas .
Swahili

6,926.000

Italian, German. others
Sang ho
Arabic, Sahr
Arabic, Swahili
Kongo Bateke
French
Proven~al, Catalan,
Breton, Basque,
Alemannic
Fang, Omyene
Fulani, Mande languages
Creole
Mande languages
Annamese
French
French, English
Letzeburgesch
Mande languages
French
Monegasque, Italian
Berber. French
Hausa
Wolol, Serer
Creole, French

23,816.000
1,742,000
4,379,000
339,000
1,514,000
235,000
54,148,000

USA

3,694,000

347,000
9.220.000
6,499,000
1,618,000
930.000
24.500
19,198,000

5,130,000

4,$50,000
5,671,000
63,200

2,462.000
6.207.000
220.060.000

2.000.000)
6.729.000
45.689.000

27,891,000

c;;g

. :.-......
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6.382,000

Spanish. Italian. German,
French, others
.
(German est 1976

220,060 .000

~oouJlaUon
est 19711)
24,llU'::l
26,758,000
4,995.000

Olflcfal language(,)

Other language(•)

Andorra
Argentina
Bolivia

Spanish, French

Chile
Colombia
Costa Rica
Cuba
Dominican Rep.
Ecuador
El Salvador
Equatorial Guinea
Guatemala ·

Catalan
Spanish
Spanish, Aymara. Quechua
(last 2 since 1977]
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish
Spanish

Honduras
Mexico

Span;sh
Spanish

Nicaragua
Panama
Paraguay
Peru
Ph:lippines

Spanish
Spani!h
Spanish, Guarani
Spanis.h. Oueci'iua
Englis."1. S;,anis."1,

3,000,000)

t 1.080.000
25.012,000
2.156,000

9.800,000
5,275.000
7,378,000
4.348.000
333.000
6.129,000

Quechua
Fang. English
20 languages of
Maya-Ouicht\ group

3.017.000
68.506.000

Nahuatl, Otomf Maya.
Zapoteca. Mixteca,
.Tarasca. Totonaca
English
English

2.476.C(•J
1,e.53(:
2.879,t·
17.210 •
47,l c

Span;s.•1. Eng1;s."1
Span,s~. (~ue, Catalan,

3 .! :
37. -

Gal:cian. Va!encian-

recog. 1975)
Dutch. Span,sh.
Ta•i-Ta~l
Er,g!is~

Surir.a.m

492.c,.:,::i (est 1976)
5.E-W (c;t 1974]

USA

,:;- - .• ' ;t. 1977]
1•
·: ;t. 1975)

\',...- "

Er..;·-~~. H:t.~j

~:;~ - !-..,.

' '·

G ,-.-:,
J .::- '"; ~- \

Spa~· ;.'i

·:'I]

, crrllcr!es

.-,1.1975)

""r:,

' r ~ i 1.... ~ ftllC-ITT
iww,I""

,., r~J nm., r>i rm 'K.;S is K'S n::a.u11u191m1 .. -. - - •
....... ,.. SI ; • dccll • .1:A<n. \.. :a., .

.

., ..

Letzebu,gesch

Country

Puerto Rico
Spain

32 500

ft'""•' .

Italian, German, others
(German est 1976

Pi!ipir,o

SS.COO (esl 1976)
324.<Y.il (0$1. 1976)
325.C.:iJ (esl 1976)

Ju:a..,a

F

7,493,

10.008,000
23,816.000
476,715)
60,689,000
16,233,000
22.000
347,000

.

..

SPANISH

4,926,000
7.392.000
7,735,000
3,580,000

Frec-::i 0-,-:iruu o.partmenta

t:

est.1m,

~OllulaUon

545,000
4,874,000

6.382,000
Ewe, Twi
French. Berber
Spanish, Italian,
German, French, other!
(French esl 1976
Mande and Voltaic la~s..
Chinese, French

Other language(1J
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By WALTER STORMONT
Staff Writer'
You arrive at the college. You ·park your car as near
to the center of activity as humanly possible, and you set
out on your trek to the campus. Almost as soon as you
get there, you receive !his copy of The Renegade Rip, ·
which is designed to help Open House visitors such as
yourself sort out the day's events, welcome· you to
Bakersfield College, and guide you through the ,·ast array of exhibits, performances, \ours and other services
at your disposal. Opening the paper lo the schedule of
events, you gasp. "How in the world can I see all of
these great things within just a few hours?" you
wonder. Well _don't worry. Besides, it's a waste of
precious time. All you can do is consult the schedule in
the middle of the paper and try to plan your stay
reasonably. You. look over the list.
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Just.then, your eye catches something called the·
Pioneer Faire. This ASS-sponsored event, you find, is a
rather bizarre bazaar, consisting of such happenings as
the Yellow Yump, a Massage Booth, Pony Can Races,
a Fortune Telling Tent. and Mock Gunfights.
By this point, the schedule for Open House is·

~

j

~:,\~. ~ i-·~

Anticipating an c~·entual craving for food, you continue looking, a_nd decide that the ASB noontime picnic
is made to order for that purpose. Besides, you don't
want to pass up the opportunity to hear the BC Jan
Band at the same time and place. Sc,·eral other chances
for a bite to eat are also noted.

1,

I

-\

;~

"Speaking of family,"_ yopu ponder, "what is
there to do for the kids?" You realize that most of the
youngsters are not quite ready or willing 10 drink-in this
grownup college environment, so you look down the list·
in search of something that will keep them entertained.
Sure enough. You discover that you can accompany the
children to the Play Yard, which is outside the FCE
building, or possibly t.ake them to a puppet show inside,
Also, you are relieved to learn that a clown is roaming
the campus to keep the children in good spirits..

It seems whichever direction you set off in, you will
find something unique and in1eresting to do. Over in the
gallery, there's an art show being put on by the
students ... and if a cer1ain piece catches your fancy, it
might be yours if you have the money. For a sneak peek
at one of the hottest power sources of the. future, you
can amble down lo Trades an_d Industries for the Solar
Energy Equipment Display. Also, you might make it a
point to drop by Humanities Room 2 to hear a free halfhour lecture on Ethics, Religion and Logic, or Yoga
(you dcin't have to take notes if you don't wish to).

~

J

is just a stone's throw from wherever you arc}, the Learning Ccn1cr, the Handicap Center (not 10 be confused
with the free Golf Clinic), and 1he Family a·nd Consumer Education Department.

--;,

1

Still pondering your activities, you grasp onto the
facl that many of the college's buildings arc happily ac.
. .
ceptong '1S1tors. At one time or another during the day,
you hope you will find time to investigate such place1 as
.
h
t c Computer C.enter, the Geology Department (which

beginning to boggle your mind. Coming to the conclusion that there is no way you can possibly devote an
even amount of time to each of the dozens of activities
a,·ailable, you fold your newspaper, gaze at your watch,
and start on your journey.
Have a good time!
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OPEN HOUSE CHAIRMAN PHYLLIS MAWRY obwnes Baktnfldd Mayor
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By RUTH RICHARDS
Staff Writer

Candidates for fall
ASB positions name-d

t
1l 1l 1l
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The Associated :;1udent Body of Bakersfield College has accepted
the names of those wishing to be a candidate for an ASB office.
Those who ha,·e signed up are: Ellen Leilana tor ASB Vice President; Randal Gray, Business Manager; Kelli Johnson, Secretary; Amy
Tooley, Drec\or of Public Relations; Tammy O'Dell, Associate Justice;
Jackie Nord, Manuel Macias and Gracie Alvarez for Sophomore President, and Vicki Carbajal, Sophomore Vice President.
To be eligible to run for an ASB office, a student must have at leas(
a 2.3 cumulative grade poinl a,·erage in all courses at BC and be carrying
at least 12 units in the semester of candidacy, and must own an ASB card
for the 1979-80 year. Candidates mus\ also have two semesters of atten- ·
dance ·at BC IO be placed on the ballot, and those running for ASB President, Vice President, Business Manager, Chief Justice and Sophomore
President must ~ve a petition signed by 50 BC students.
The ASB elections will be held Wednesday and Thursday. Freshman
class positions will be filled after classes begin in the fall.

---------nr...-..
~

Women nigh! students at Bak·
ersfield College no longer will have
to make thal lonely, fearful journey
across a dark campus to their cars.
For the rest of this spring semester a
\ram will provide services from !he
inner campus to the nonheast parking lot, according to Ron McMasters, director of BC's security
operalions. Borrowed from the
Kern County Fairgrounds, the tram
will seat six lo IO people who will be
picked up outside !he well-used,
nigl!t class buildings. McMasters,
who hopes the tram will begin this
week, says the schedule and route
has yet to be decided.
The suggestion of the !ram came
from the Women's Center in
response to an alleged campus· rape
which is rumored 10 have occurred
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In the meantime, work will continue 10 make the BC campus as safe
as possible. Lighting the night is an
effective way to deter lurkers, agree

"Keeping the lights working is a
continual problem,'' says PaJin.
gren, explaining that most of the
lights on campus have underground
transformers which are affected by
moisture. "When one or t~o of
these transformers short out, an entire row of walk lights sometimes
vron't work/' states Palmgren,
pointing out his window to the
ground-level boxes which he says
have replaced the underground wiring on 35 percent of the campus
lights.
Palmgren says quite of!en a delay
on light repair is caused by a delay
in receiving the needed parts. "We

try to keep enough on hand,'' Palmgren stresses, "but sometimes we
are caughl short."
"We get lots of lighting complaints," states Palmgren, but bemoans ·,he lack of actual suggestions. "h's a linle hard 10 resP.Qn.d
to the general complaint 1ha1 BC is
dark." There is no plan 10 add lights
immediately 10 the campus, according to Palmgren who says his current work is to increase the
brightness of the existing lights.
Palmgren reiterates McMasters'
belief 1ha1 campus security is
_everyone's responsibility, faculty,
staff and particularly students.
"Security, as well as mainlcnancc, is
emphasized with !he night custodians," Palmgren says.
Palmgren says emphatically he
welcomes lighting recommendations
from students.

in.sign and song presentation

l

By JANNlNE BERRY
Staff Writer

c
co

Songs of story, celebration and wonder ...;11 be
tsented by the signing hands of BC Sign and Song
"dents, under the direction and advising of Dc.;nn
,:nple;·. "The kids ha,·e ~n working throughout the
;nester with songs mostly about people and relation'1ips which ga1·e us the theme for our show, 'The World
fhrough Our Hands','' Sampley explains.
The 17 or so students gi,ing the sign and song performance scheduled for 7::;Q p.m. May 22 in FA 30will
interpret such songs as "St0p and Smell the Roses", by
\lac Davis; "The Gambler", by Kenny Rogers, and
their own 1aria1ion, "I'd Like to Teach the World 10
Sign". Each song ,,.;11 be performed using skits and
costuming "ith different styles ar.d colors.
"Signing ar.d interpreting a song takes concentration
ar.d tirr.e, cut it is"' onh the efiort because you really get
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Transportation by tram is not
limited to women students, according to McMasters, who says
anyone wanting a lift may hop
aboard. He feds students will not
mind a IO minute wait if they feel
safer as a resulr. The tram will
operate til the end of school and Y.ill
continue in the fall, depending on
student demand.

McMasters and Chuck Palmgren,
direc1or of maintenance and operations, who bo1h say the college has
been making a concerted effort m·er
the last eight years to imprm·e outdoor lighting.

BebL·fy of sign language sho\tvn

lBHl

!

before the spring vacation.
Although the campus security office.
and the Bakersfield police have no
record of the rape, McMasters did
send a timely memo to faculty
members asking them to remind
students to walk in groups and 10
avoid dark, deserted areas of the
campus.

..Y' C)
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Sampley's signing care-er staned at BC eight year;
ago under the dire<!lion of Joyce Sproul. She has tra,·eled with a group called ihe "Celebrant Singers", signinz
for them throughout the U.S. and India.
The show will be presented, Sampley hopes, 10 a
full house. "In the past years the croliid has be-en about
300, but you never know."
She continue,, "We want to e~pose people to how
beautiful sign language can be and the quality of
students we have here. We have some great signers.''
The performance is fre-e and attenders are e:i.
couraged 10 arri,·e early for good seating. For rnore i~
formation contact Deann Sampley, 395-4595 c, ·

395-4404.

\.
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the mea:-iing of the sords." 5.amp!e;- continues en~
thu)IJsti..:.aliy. "Si,gnii":g uses ii.uch facial expression ar.d
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cody lacgua,e, it's really getting into yourself."
Tt:e tour a,.d a t,alf po:;rarT> is the first pr.:<luction
of SJ;-;-.~.'.=1:'s. ··rr.~ ~i~~ ha\e rc.1Hy be-en e.1thwiastic.
\ 1 >.~;, yu:.J'ie r.c-..1, 2..t it lt".ey kir:d of \,\·o;:der ir yo·J kno·.v
y0,1r job, but tt,ey ~J...-e b«n really super."
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Ambulance attendant deals with life, death issues

BC still offers quality product at small price
'

By J. R. LEWIS
Editorial Editor
•
Recently, a pair of le1ters published in the
Bakersfield Californian argued over the worth of
Bakersfield College. While the second of the two
argued BC's side of the story admirably, I feel that
I must also speak up.

;.
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By MARIA MALDONADO
Staff Writer
The next time you drive·down the
'Street and you see a Hall vehicle,
remember it may be about to deal
v.ith a life and death matter.
Ken S. Garber, representative for
Hall Ambulance Services Inc. was
on the BC campus recently for
Business and Industry Day, and says
people with the ambulance service
are spedal people who "deal with
life and death situations every day."

Firstly, the leller-writer complained about the
amount of taxes she paid and the extravagant manner in which her taxes were being spent here. While
I truly do not b~lieve that there are any extravagant
expenditures left in the California Community College system in the wake of Proposition 13, I feel
that the letter-writer must first learn how little of
her tax dollar finds its way into the pocket of the
educator.

Hall vehicles range from emergency ambulances, including mobile
intensive care paramedic units used
in transporting sick and injured people, to non-emergency ambulances
used to transport f>atients to and
from doctors appointments or to
take patients home after being
discharged from the hospitals.

According to some figures quoted in The

Ragan Report, a weekly newsletter. for school administrators, the average cost for a day's stay in a
hospital costs $100, the cost of housing a convict in
jail for a year is $13,000 but the cost of a year's
· edui:ation is merely $1,400 a year ..This speaks both
for misguided priorities and for the economy of
education.
The leltcr-writer also pointed out that with all
?f the money that the College is receiving, the
security system for night students could be much
better.

HALL AMBULANCE PARAMEDIC Mark Fon:lllo demorutrates tht propcr way to opcrate the APROC Coronary O~na!lon
Rlldio lrom the ambulln<t. Thi., lire-saving dnlce Is only one or !he many mtdkal supplies and instrument., th!., well equipped unlt

curies. Hett Ambulance S.nke partklpattd in rttenl BC Business/Industry Day acth1tles.

Admittedly, there have been more than
enough mishaps take place on campus after dark.
The administration, however, is not unaware of the
problem.
To minimize the chances of any night-time
crimes occurring on campus in Che future, there is
now a tram operating to transport night students to
the parking lot, so that they can ride to their car in
safety. There are also special parking permits being
given to night students so that they may park closer
to the classrooms. The worst problem with BC
security is lack of fonds, a lack caused by shortsighted people that choose to blame all of their
financial problems on poorly run administrators in
government.

•

It is these same people that blindly vote for
tax-cuts and then complain about lack of government supplied services. So while the complainers
and the letter writers and the tax cutlers attack BC
will still provide quality education at an affordable
rate.

'The Nude Bomb' leaves the
.',. . . . .... ,. .. d . :.. . .. . . .• ...
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League sponsors energy confab
A workshop considering the
possibilities for the local application
of solar energy and conservation, is
open to the public this morning 9
a.m. - 12 noon in the Bakersfield
College Finlinson Conference
C·enter· (just south of the student
r: d
·
ca f etena at Bakers,1el College).
The workshop is coordinated by
Bakersfield League of Women

Security blanket provided
to deter ravishing skulkers

Quality that is affordable, too bad Chrysler
didn't send their executives to BC.

However, before a driver is put
behind the wheel of a Hall vehicle he
will have gone through some train·
ing which includes eight h_ours a
week of advanced .first-aids. (These
first aid classes are taught here on
the BC campus). Then they have on
the job training and at the same time
they are studying the state ·ambu·
tance book because they must get a
license from the OMV. These
licenses have to be renewed every
two years.

RUTH RICHARDS
Staff Writer
Bakersfield College has a safe campus. The

In spite of the campus' non~xistenl violent
crime rate, BC continues to improve its security in
order to assuage the fears of its constituents. Un-·
sightly shadows are being eliminated as lighting is

chartces of"being pulled unwillingly off a sidewalk,
then revished iii the bushes or of being mugged ·as·
one strolls lo class are very slim. Campus crime

Voters.
Conducting the workshop will be
Judy Corbett, director of the Solar-

Cal Local Government Commission
and co·planner of the internationally-recognized solar homes
development, Village Homes, in Davis, CA. Corbet: is an environmental consultant and former solar
energy lecturer at UC-Davis.
Th
k h
. ,
e wor s op w1 11 ,ocus on ac.
h. h 1 1
d
t1ons w tc oca governments an
..
k . . 1
1
citlzens can ta e to imp ement soar
energy ·and energy conservation in
our community.
It includes the recent CBS

documentary on the potential of
renewable sources of energy and a
slideshow demonstrating how these
· sources have been implemented in
other _communities.
Irene Thomas, President of the
Bakersfield· League of Women
Voters, said, "The League is proud
to offer this timely workshop to the
members of our community. The
ever-increasing scarcity and skyrocketing costs of traditional fossil
fuels ha.-e caused us all 10 realize

H.. 'o_.·u s ·, n g fa c_·, 1·1 t ·, es a VO ·, 1.a b Ie \.
e V I n SO n O rm S

With the Hall company, an
employee gels a stanlng salary of
S800-S1600 depending on his or her
skills. The company offers good
working conditions with a good insurance plan, paid vacation and sick
leave. There is also no force retirement, Garber says.
Hall vehicles are equipped with
everything needed in treating almost
every kind of accident, from simple
spilling to baby deliveries. . .
With the ."Emergency" paramedic show on TV the services of a
regular ambulance is decreasing,
says Garber, and yet the only dif·
ferences arc a larger variety of drugs
and the portable radio that the
paramedic uses to contact a doctor
or hospital.
With the well-trained com·

. or the 19 years of professional
emergency medicine Garber has
been in, he has been in almost every
situation. One of the most
humorous, he recalls, was In Venice,
CA. They answered an emergency
call and when they arrived all they
found were several puppies who
were ju.st born. This is the exception, however, Garber assures.
So the next time you hear that
siren screaming, remember the professional who is racing to meet that
life and death situation.

State group elects
Giroux president
Bob Giroux, BC Sophomore
Class President, recently was elected
Chairman of the California Com·
munity College Student Govern:
ment Association-Arca V.
Serving with Giroux will be Brian
Barber of Reedley College, as. vice
chairman. Giroux will appoint a student from BC to serve as secretary
to Area v.

Area V member colleges include:
Reedley College, West Hills Col·
not only the environmental but also
lege, Cuesta College, Fresno City
the economic benefits of· using . • College, Porterville College, Taft
renewable sources of energy in our
College, College of the Sequoias,
community. We encourage all local
Cerro Cesa College and Bakersfield
officials and _interested citizens 10
College.
attend the workshop 10 learn the
Giroux h" been a member of·
=
role that solare energy and conserASB for three semesters and has
vation can play ·,n our 1·,ves."
••rved ,. the Board Par1·,amen=
=
. Other· c·,v·,c organ"tzat"tons spontan·an. He also has been the ASB
soring the workshop ·,n Bakersfield
bus·,ness manager and VI·ce pres·,.
include the Kem Solar Energy
Society, the Bakersfield chapter of
the Campaign for Economic
Democracy (CED), the Kem Coun-

munication coordinators at the ambulance headquarters, prank calls
are decreasing, says Garber. Coordinators know the streets well and
arc able to tell when. something
sounds false.

dent. More recently he was the
voting delegate to the CCCSGA
Spring state conference in Oakland.
This appointment for Giroux has

to enhance the effectiveness of the·
tripartite system of government on
campus, says Rosales. For the first
time in many years, the ASB held iri
tact a full representing membership
of the general student population.
Also, they sat on all standing college
committees and have been effective
and contributing members of these
committees, continues Rosales.
The ASB contribyted many activities along with the traditional
Homecoming and Spring Faire.
They reinstated operation of the
Huddle during wrestling _and basketball season in which they showed
a S7,000 profit for the ASB budget.
They sponsored the Cambodian
Relief Fund, aided the residence .
halls landscaping project, sponsored
many political rallies which included
the Pro-American Rally, Draft Rally, Proposition 9 Rally and the
Mayor's Forum.
They have established a high
school Student Leadership Con-·

r~paired .or r~plac~ .. Traffic officers. patrol the
ty Economic Opportunity Corporaclimaxed an outstanding year of
ference, atccnded the National Slu.
tion (KCEOC), and the Bakersfield
ASB Government on campus and at
dent · Government Cnfcrence, in
parkmg1ots to deter whatever evil lurks within ttie
Col Iege Department of
- Industrial
the regional
and· state levels, says
Washington, D.C., sponrored a:suchearls of men. Maintenance workers are aiven freEd
·
0a ·d R saJ · d"
f
d
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violent crime per year. That's safe! Compared to
.
·
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~By J. R. LEWIS
tive secret ·agent and arch enemy of
cent· or Bernie Kopel's Ziegfrced,
h
namely their, responsibility. Staff parking neanhe
·
in conjunction with the Bakersfield
Starting eagerly last September,
t e wild, wild west flavor of the surrounding
classrooms is open to women night students who
College Open House. Following the
the new Board of Representatives,
Editorial Editor
the world crime organization known
but Kopel has a busy schedule
Would you believe that in the
as KAOS. In The Nude Bomb Smart
treating sea-sickness on ABC's Love
metropolitan area which has one of !he highest
request the permits. And finally, the most recent
The. Housing Department Staff
and countries. Any fulllime BC sluin an energy conservation projecfof
workshop, participants may attend
led by Ray Chavez, Steve Morrow
same year that a Star Trek movie
faces the task' of stopping KAOS
Boat. Instead of Kopel, Adams is
crime rates per capita in the nation, BC is the safest
security improvement, a tram will take night
and the Residence Hall Students of
den1 is eligible to live in the resi·
opening Monday thru Thursday ona solar energy class where. local solar
and current ASB President, Eric
pus.
failed, a movie would be made from
from extorting money from the
pitted against Vittorio Gassman,
place to be around 9 p.m.
students from the inner campus to the northeast
BC invite you to familiarize yourself
dence halls. Add to your knowledge
ly, but with longer hours (7 a.m. to
businesspersons will demonstrate
Cartagena, reinit.iated a movement
another series with aJ almost cult
world powers on the threat of their
who plays a demented scientistlot Be
.
h
with our services while_ you enjoy · of Bakersfield· College; tour the
5:30 p.m.) for your convenience. ·
solar water · and space heating
following would achiev.e the success
dropping an ar;enal of bombs that
fashion designer, whci has cloned
Yet, somehow the belief 1hat students, par·
gun as an expenment, 1 e tram will continue
the activities and events of BC's
dorms and talk with the residents.
If you have a ·room, apartm~t.
systems.
that Star Trek couldn't?
win destroy all fabric and render the
himself and wields the authority of
ticularly women, are exposing themselves 10 unin the fall if student demand indicates permanence.
Fim Open House.
The Housing Office, located in
house, or other facility you would
The workshop is being offered by
Would you believe that the same
world naked.
the nude bomb.
·
necessary dangers when they attend a BC night
Ron McMasters, director of BC security is
Prator and Levinson Residence
the Student Affairs Ofice of 1he
like to rent out, or if you're looking
the local League of Women Voters
movie, made without the services of
Missing· from the movie are
The Nude Bomb is a film of exclass perisits: From recent RIP interviews with correct in his suggestion that security is ultima;ely
· HaUs, just ,•,est of the Business OfCampus Center, offers the followfor a roommate, or if you are lookthrough a grant from.Solar Cal and
d
l"k
h
J
Bo
d
fil
nt"ght
student
M
th
h
1
·
ing
services:
Placement
in
the
Resiing
for
a
place
to
stay,
call
395-4355
· 1ance rrom w esiern Sol ar
Sm art's usual two companions. The
Buck He nry an d M e I ·Broo ks (w h o
ccsses an t et e ames
n Im
s .... me
e overw e mmg consensus
up to the individual, that a small group of police,
fice/Bookstore and Administration ·
w,'th asm
1·0 n Network (Western
worked on the sen.es) , could st,·11 be
Chief f.rom the series has been
that 1· 1 pared,·•111·s full of elaborate
the
college
·
s
uns.a'e
and
som
th"
h
ld
b
d
h
·id·
,
d
dence
Halls;
listings
of
off-campus
or
stop
by
Campus
Center
4,
the
ut·,1·,za1
1
8 u, mgs, are open ,or tours to ay
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e mg s ou
e one
t ree, to be exact,
not be expected to make stuvery funny?
replaced with Dana Elcar and 99
d
d · ed'bl
Of all
b
· H
I
housing opportunities for people
Housing Office.
SUN)
As student body president, I welcome you to Bakersfield College.
ga geu an mer I e stunts.
a out tt. ave peop e, again, particularly women,
dent lives safe. One cannot blame the poli"ce 'or a
from 10 a.m. to 2 p_.m. Meet your
·
Would you believe that a movie
(Barbara Feldon) has been ousted
the various scenes filled wilh these
be
d" · ed
b li
,,
'd
f
f
seeking a place, or for those searI bb.
As prospective students I hope you e~plore the new and challenging
so predictable that much or the aufor Andrea Howard's 22. While
spy tools. and stunts, th~ greatest
en con Ilion
to e eve the hours between
burglarized house, if one leaves the doors open·
in the ront o ,es o the·
ching for a roommate; and general
programs offered here at Bakersfield College. As continuing students
10
dience knows what the star is going
Elcar's Chief is merely adequate,
footage is a chase scene shot on the
sunset and sunrise are unsafe at any time.· · fear
likewise, students cannot blame BC, if their tape'.
advising on an}1hing related 10
I urge you to explore your talents and make the best out of the free
to say before the star says it could
the Howard-Adams match-up is
Universal Studio's . tour. The
the night unless they encounter it within a group of
decks are ripped off unlocked cars. Nor can
Prator (men) and Levinson (wohousing.
educational system offered here at Bakersfield College. Most of all I
have the audicn~ laughing out loud
perfect.
members of the audience were fallfriends or behind a bolted door? The unsubwomen students expect to be completely safe· if
men) each house 61 students, and
Housing Office hours are currenthope you drop by al ,;1udent activities office and explore all the ser.again?
Back from the series arc agents 13
ing out of their S4-a-pop chairs.
stantiated fears of those interviewed tend to con:
they insist on walking alone in lit areas. ·
serve as "home" for BC studenu
ly Monday thru Fri.day, 8 a.m. to 5
vices we have to offer.
Believe it, The Nude Bomb has
and the chiePs assistant Larrabee.
That is the greatest thing about
. firm such conditioning has occurred. It is unforfrom the local area, other parts of
o.m.; this summer, the housing ofAs ASB president of Bakersfield College, I encourage all students
been dropped on movie goers and
13, the undercover-undercover
The Nude Bomb, it makes people
tunate since that night phobia prevents many
.
·s_ecu~I! has ~sured students it will do its job
California and se,..eral other states
fice will join 1he rest or the campus
Virtually e,ery area of campus acIt's on sale now for SS at the BC
of BC 10 participate in your student governing organization on·=Maxwell Smart is again destro)llng
agent is again hiding in the most
laugh. It's s.;htick, it's slapstick and
women in the community· from taking advantage
in mruntammg a cnme-free campus. The rest of the
tivity is covered in feature stories,
Bookstore and Business office.
pus. We have very much to offer to the student including dental
both KAOS and his audience .. Don
hilarious places including the pages
it's hilarious.
of BC's educational and cultural offerings.
campus population is urged to do its part.
photo essays and color pages, accorclinics,
intramural sports, dances, leadership conferences and films.
''It" is the spectacular 88-page
ding to Aguayo. "We have tried ·
Adams has taken the old Get Smart
of a magazine while Robert KarWe encocrage all students to actively panicipate in the club pro1980 · Raconteur magazine yearseries and moved it from reruns to
velas' Larrabee is .perfect as the only
some ideas in graphics which should
gram here on campus. Each club has a different interesl and through
book, according to Editor Maria
appeal 10 rea~r;," she commented.
agent even more dumb than Smart.
the silver screen and the product is
involvement you will be exposed to people with the same interests and
Aguayo. The most colorful "edition
hilarious.
While Sman is facing the same
Fall drama takes the first four
values as yourself.
since the sellout-1977 Junior Rose
pages, followed by features on the
In the movie Don Adams is once
crime organization, he does have a
Bowl yearbook, the 1980 version
Through student government you will learn how to conduct a
The
concert
v.ill
be
held
in
the
The
Orange
Coast
College
ChamBC Planetarium, BC Ag Club at the
again Smart, the fumbling but cffecnew enemy. Gone is the heavy acWomen's Center will be shown.
During the Bakersfield College
chronicles
campus
history
from
earmeeiing,
learn parliamentary procedure, and learn to stand up and
Fine
Arts
Theatre
at
8
p.m.
and
is
ber Singers will be in Bakersfield for
Country Fair, Mexican InGuests will also have the opportuniOpen House today, the Women's
ly September (Renegae Steak Feed)
fight
for
student
rights.
a
concert
at
Bakersfield
College
Frifree
to
the
public.
dependence Day, Homecoming,
ty to pursue the interesting assort. The Bt.ktrdleld eou.,. Rtnte1de- Rip u prodo~ by the IC
Center is open for guests to stop by
to
mid-April
spring
sports.
The
conductor,
Richard
Raub,
is
day, May 23.
Most of all you will get a learning experience no cla.s.sroom struc·football, cross country, \'Ollcyball,
ment of books and periodicals that
JOUmiliim duse1, printed by Tony Reed l'ubliahJna Uld dJstrlbuttd on
as a chance to visit the attracti,·c
well known in Southern California
ture
can
provide.
the
anti-Iran
rally,
Black
History
The
program
"ill
include
the
The
colorful
"rainbow"
front
MoD<hy. Tho Rip la publiahtd Wldrr tht t,uplca or the Cel'll CommW1lty
surroundings, which is located in are pro,ided. General information
and
throughout
the
state
for
his
very
Eric Canagena,
"Exultate
Justi"
of
Viadana,
a
set
week,
"inter
and
spring
sports,
cover carries out the 50th anniverabout BC as well as specific
C'<>Iltjt Diltrkt Bou;d of Tnulett, but IOit rerpolUib!!Jty for iu coateiil
the southeast comer of the Humanhigh
standards
and
the
quality
of
his
ASB president .
draft
rally,
clubs,
publications,
BC
of Renaissance madrigals from Engsary theme and serves as introducassistance will be provided to those
reatJ •lib the Rip edUori&J bc>1rd.
ities Building (H 11 ).
groups.
His
Chamber
performing
for EDITOR, a position carr;ing a monetary stipend taclr semester!
Art
Gallery,
Day
Care
Center
and
land, France and Italy, some of the
tion to the forecast of the I 980's by
who may be thinking of returning to
The Rmeeade Rip ii • mombe: or the t:lliforula NtwlJ>Lp« P..bliahen
Singers ha,·c ~n heard in Bak"Business as usual" will include college.
other features.
Brahms "Gypsy Song.s", a stunning
sc.-eral experts.
Bakersfield College's new-<:0ncept, newsstand-style magazine to be.
Aaoclation and the Jounullsm Aaod1tio11 or C o ~ c.iU
All
ersfield
on
se,,·eral
oo;asions
in
concoffee
or
tea,
served
by
hostesses
set
or
pi~es
by
John
Rutter,
entitled
produced for the FIRST time oe;.:t Y= (1980/81) nccd5 applicanu
The Women's Center offers a
co rttrpOndena ahould be direeitd to The Rei,epd, Rip ~ l d
junction with BC Chamber Singers
Phyllis Hullm, director of the
•'t=rancies", and some folk song.s
right NOW-TODAY-for the position of EDITOR (to be ~lwcd
variety of ser.iccs and both men and
Colle,e, 1301 Panonm.a Dr!Tt, Bu:trdl,ld, CA 93.lOS.
'
and
have been enthi,siastically
Women's
Center,
and
Secretary
Dee
and lighter material to conclude the
by the Board of Publications on May 29, 1980).
women are encouraged to drop in
To III lleChut
received.
Mor:no. The KERO FOCUS video
for a refreshment break, a friendly
concert.
REQUIREMENTS:
Edlt0t-iz>.Chld
tape explaining the servi= of the chat or just a chance to relax.
I. Must be concurrently enroUed in Journalism 278. New

ASB president urges
all to be a part of B_C

can.

:~:,t

SOth anniversary
Raconteur on sale

Orange Coast choral

Center invites visitors

Rip

Rene a

group here Friday

The Rae wants you

NURSING?

Career Center offers
variety of assistence

Raconteur Magazine Production.
Must have talent and experience in writing, artistic design,
or photography.
). Muit be capable of directing other student staff members
and working well with thffll.
RESPO:-..S IBi LI TIES:
I. Has overall responsibility for the planning, development,
, ' ··rod~ction of tr.e magazine to be published at the end
2.

:1

!t;-r:ester.

2.

;vdc~ tl:e r.:a;;an~e within tte budgetary re-

3.

1r g~~.eraJ i:i?trest
'1-;~3.

Run for fun scheduled
Put on your jogging shoes and get
ready for the Miller Lite S (3.1
miles) and 10 (6.2 miles) kilometer
Run for Fun, Saturday, May JI at
Hart Park.
Pro..:ms fro:-n tr,e run .... ;n go to
tr.e U~.i.td States Tra,k a.id Field
Te..-..-:1 a:d ,· 'O to 1he Bakersfie!d .
Cc"·:c A,. ·: h~d.
51 < ,,~, fe~ fc, earl;·

5::, .· ::-...: fc-\late

4.

If inte; ·
tact: D ·

. , U.tt ~

'
,-. :

i; .....

·~-~, ;J).

. . ~: .\{i".J.::;

Brev.ing Company and Kern Valley
Distn"buting Company .....;11 have
=n ar.d women's divisions for 12
and under, 13 to 18, 19 to 29, JO to
39, 40 to 49 and 50 and o.-er.
T-shirts "ill be gi,·en 10 all
finis~.e,s "'ith a·..i.ards gi\·en to the
l::..e:5t r.;a!: a:-:d ferr.a!e tjr.-:e; ove:a!I
i;-, l:· 11 ·~-~ 5 ar.d 10 kilo:-;-;i!!er ruus
r ;11;:-i ··la·•·a,ci>tolhc"'i~i'.ITTOf
~. .:h

D•iibl Duden
J.R. Lnrit

M1n1ii:11 E.d.ttor
E.llto rial Edltor
Pbolo Edttor

Jim Badal•7

BoJU DilJo.,

AdO*>r

E.lltorW Stal!
Jt:.nl::e B<rry, Pi.a D.IGut!J Gr<i Gc:Y..J•U J !i.:l G

Ernl.• Lui, Robb L\i.~tfoo1.'oo:::..a ~.,~ ..j. ~.. ~~-·~;ry ~;'
Mc:.',t::,ua, So:>11 Pulcticll, Ruth R!cl:.ard.J Wtltu S "' o,
'°
Stora, Du-otyo. Tho::f10:i..
'
tcr,:ocnt, Jt:i«

d.,~.~·v:i.
r.,,· ..

-

Taste the high
country
Step up to Coors

' J[ ..

.. -~

-·

QRr,'fEO WITH PURF R~GKY MOUNTAIN SPRlllG WATER•
.

.-.·.;• ..·

The Career Center is an integral part of the Counseling Department and a vital part of student sen-ices. The Center contains a wide
array of material that can help you in making ;-our educational and
career decisions. Counselors arc a,·ailable for in-<lepth counseling and
can help you in exploring your interests, abilities and .-alues.
ln addition, EUREKA, the computeriud information system is
an <>citing and comprehensi,·c "'ay by "·hich you can obtain career
d=riptions, preparation, programs of study, college information and
mort.
The Career Center offers a.s.sista.,cc in writing a resume, job intcr,iew techniques ar.d job seding lips.
Hours during 1~e ~mester arc :O.!o~day . Friday 8:00 a.m. - 5:00
p.m. and evenir.g~ by arr.angemei.t.
The Career Center is located in the middle of 1hc Student Scni,cs
Building ar.d is staffed today. Won't )'vu sto;, in and sec what we ha,·c
to offer yo~. ar.d sec a dc;..on.str.11ion or EUREKA?

SECURE YOUR FUTURE
PROFESSIONAL RN PROGRAM

BRN and NLN ACCREDITED

Apply Now For Fall 19RO
Be Ready for State Boards by 1 ·. .,~
California Hospital Schooi of N1: ··
1414 South Hop:
Los Anl,eies, C.\ -'"
:")1')'
1 .
. ,~
-1 _ Ca11 "·'')\'1
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Exhib its, entertai.nme th .19 hi 19 htO pen House
•

I

Hti'\t1,q,

'R CENTER

TYPE OF ACTIVITY

LOCATION

TIME

DEPARTMENT OR CENTER

TYPE OF ACTIVITY

'" t • 111 s.i

.YNTER

Brochutts
Slide Shows of Bakenrleld College
lnterprtten for Hearing Impaired
Vl~llor.t

Front of Campus Center

10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

Registration

Admln. 9

10:00 a.m.-2:00 p;m.

GIIIS5 Blowing Dtmo.
SCudenl Art Show
Student Art Sale

Med al FA 30
Art Gallery
Lib. 4

10:00 a.m.· 10:30 a.m.
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. ·
10:00 n.m.-2:00 p.m.

EnerJ:)' Conservation and Solar
Eneri:y Conference (League of
Women Voters)
Auto Emissions 11nd Safel)' Check
Classrooms Displays & Demos.
Wood Shop
M11chine Shop
Welding Shop
Upholstery Shop
Auto Shop
Solar Energy Equipment Displa)·

, •

'u

,1,0,11,,.,, ,··

RECORDS

\ II I

uRAL CENTER

•• ~

,!!

East Side of Cafeteria

Optn House

•

10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m ..

'

•

;...1·.NTER

'. I' I '

, "· ,

· · · llLTURAL CENTER

,,,,,,.

,\TIONS

COMPUTER CENTER

COUNSELING CENTER

10:00 a.m.·12 noon

8-13

Word Processing Demo.

,>UCATION

Open House
EUREKA Demo.

Student Services Bldg.
Career Center

10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
10:00.a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Open House.

Admln. 20

10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Sign and Song

Lawn Area on N. Side of Art Gallery

Sign l.anguage Mini Class

Lawn Are11 on N, Side of Art Gallery

Rudu's Thtalrt

Lawn Area on N, Side of Art Gallery

KBCC Radio Station Tour
Rip, Rae Open Hou~

LA 112
CCI

10:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
11:30 a.m.-12 noon
1:30 p.m.-2:00 p.m.
10:30 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
12:30 p.m.-1:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
12 Noon-12:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Computer Assisted Instruction

B 16

Computer Games
Tour of the Computer Center

B 16
B 18

10:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m.l
11:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m ..
12 Noon-12:30 p.m.
10:30 a.m.·11:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.-12 noon
12:30 11.m.-1:00 p.m.

Placement Testing

Forum East and.West
Student Services Bldg.

8:00 a.m.·12 noon
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

DRAMA

Play: "Living Together"

SAM 107

t:N<;usn

Poetry Reading

FA 30

11:30 a.m.-12 noon

t:.o.r.s.

Open House

Campus Center

10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

FCE 16

10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

FCE 12

10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

FCE Main Hall

10:00 a.m.s2:00 p.m: ·

FCE Main Hall

10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

FCE 20

10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Play Yard N. or FCE Bldg.

10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Patio In J,'ronlof FCE Bldg.

10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

FAMILY & CONSUMER EDUCATION Decorative Arts Display and on
golnR Dtmo.
Cooking Displays and on going
Dtmo. (Edible Displays)
Chlld Cart
lnformallon Booth
CosmetoloRY Demonstrations:
Hair Drslgns, Make-up Designs,
and Nall Cart
*Puppet Show, Flannel Board, Music,
Movement and Storytelling
•outdoor Actlvllles for YounR
and Old
*Crtatlve Arts for Young and Old
Oowns (giving out coupons for
Prizes and activities)
*Chlldrtn mwl be accompanied
by an adult
Kite Flying
Child Dtvelopmenl and Spedal
Education Display
Open Hou~ Tour
Nulrillon Education Project
Snacks for Sale
Bad1tes, Buttons and Paint Smocks
for Sale
Fashion Show wllh Interior
l>esl1tn Background

10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Lawn Area in Front. of FCE Bldg.

10:00 a.m.·2:00· p.m.

. FCE IS

FINANCIAL AIDS

Student Services Bldg.

H>REIGN LANGUAGE

Film: "A Seeond Langua1te-Your
Key to UnderslandlnR''
Frtnch l>111y

LA 244

10:00 a.m.-Z:00 p.m.

LA 116

11:00 a.m.-11:30 11.m.
12 noon· 12:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m.

HANDICAP AWARENESS DAY:
Open House
Hearing Tests
Learning Dlsabllltles & Visual Tests
Moulh Artist-Clayton Turner
Film: "Serving Handic11pped
Adults"

HANDICAP CENTER

HEALTH & PHYSICAL EDUCATION Co-Ed Gymn11.~1ks Demo.
Golf Cllnlc/Pllch-n-Pull
Tour of the Gym
Co-Ed Social Dance

10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
.J0:00 11.m.·12 noon
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

SE 31
Hallway across from SE 42

PHILOSOPHY

Religion and l.ogic

H2

Ethics

H2

Yoga

H2

10:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
12 noon-12:30 p.m.
10:30 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
12:30 p.m.-1:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m. ·
· 1:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m.

Physical Science Booth
Solar Popcom Popper
(Free Popcorn)
Telescope
Chemical Magic Show

Side or SE
Lawn Area of SE

"';,,.-l
~

;,,.

-.-<...

-""
,c

0

· f0:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Lawn Area of SE
MS26

10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.·10:30 a,m.
11:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
12 noon-12:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.-1:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

Physics Demo.
Archileclure Open House
GeoloRY Open House

SE 8
MS 9 & 12
MS6

Visual Illusions

LA 223

Non-Verbal Communication
Developing ESP .
Bio-Rhythm

LA 223
LA 223
B 18 (Computer Center)

Radar Speed Detection

Road Area Adjacent lo the
Admin. Bldg.
Front of Huddle
Side of SE

10:00 a.m.-12 noon

MS 18

11:00 a.m.-12 noon

China Today

H 14

Middle East

H 15

10:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.-12 noon

Odessy Film Series:
"Seeking lhe First Americans"
"The Incas-Peruvian Empire''.
"The Kaweelka: On1tka's Big Moka
(New Guinea Ceremony)

MS2

WOMEN'S CENTER

Open House,

H 11

10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Open House

Studenl Services Bldg.

10:00 a.m.-2:00. p.m.

Fire Dept. Equipment Display
Volunteer In Probation /P.A.C.K.
Information Booth
Anti-Rape Taelics

~

~

9:00 a.m.·3:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
10:30 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.-12 noon
1:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m.

.(

10:00 a.m.·10-.30 a.m.
11:00 a.m.·11:30 a.m.
10:30 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.·12 noon
10:00 a.m.-12 noon
1:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.·2:00 p.m.

10:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.·12:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.-2:00 p.m.

1

Take the tram !

10:00 a.m.-12 noon

.

->

10:00 n.m.-2:00 p.m.
Admin. 6
1-<:urning Center, Uh. Bid,:.
Learning Center, Lib. Bid,:.
Uhrnry·Concoursc
·
I.corning Center, Uh. Bid,:.

10:00 u.m.-2:00
10:00 u.m.-2:00
10:00 u.m.-2:00
10:00 o.m.-2:00

Gym 11
Golf Field
Gym
Gym 202

10:00 u.m.-11:00 u.m
10:00 n.m.-11:00 u.in
10:00a.m.-11:3011.m
11:00 n.m.-11:30 ~.m

p.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

HEAi.TH CAREERS

Blood Prts.~ure Checks
Fiim: "Sires., Relaxation"
Dental Lab Open House

SE 40
SE 40
MS3

10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

HEA LTII SERVICES

Emergency Care Only

Student Hc11l1h Center
Llbrnry Concourse

10:00 a.m.·2:00 p.m.

HOUSING

Open.House

Prator and Levinson Halls

10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

LEARNING CENTER

Open House
Idea Exchange Confertnce for
Basic Skills Tuchers

Le11rning Center, Lib. Bldg.
Learning Center, Lib. Bldg.

.,. ._akersfield
.. :allege~
-

--,'

\

PARKING

\

'

10:00 n.m.-12 noon
1:00 p.m.-3:00 p.m

,\

'\

,

,

-,

/

BC: 1913-1980 ... Still Pic;,neering
OACHAAO

Campus club events
ui

10:00 •. m.-2:00 p.m.
CLUD

T\'Pt:: Ot' ACTIVIT\'

Agrkul1111'f Ch1b

Pony Carl Rldr,i

Alumnl Auod•llon

lnformallon Boolh

As,.oclo!NI Mrn and Wom~n'•
R<31drncr H•lb

Snow Conr and Bake S1lr
Ma.'-""ll' Boolh

Asso<:l•lw Studrnt Body

Votrr R~btn1llon

,~lalNI Veteran S111drnt1
:s,

C,,n ,,,. Crusade
• , ,, ,,. • Cl au

~·
'

,

. ,:,

.. ' ~-

· .Jnb
~

...

~.

r'lllt

'

Honryffl Rld1r Gang
Blu~ra._. Music

Fronl or Campus
Center

10:00 a.m.·11:00 a.m.

Kln11 and Quttn
Awards Curmony

Fronl or Campus
Cenlrr

11:00 a.m.-11:30 a.m.

kranrnburg Danc"tr1>5
Studio-Disco Dancrn

Front or Campus
Centrr

11:30 a.m.·12 noon

Fortune Telll111 T,nt

Bakrnrlrld Coll~•
Jazz Band'

Frtt Sptteh Arfa

12 noon-1:00 p.m.

Sconr S.lr
Booth on Homr •nd F1mlly

ASB Barbttue
Picnic ($1.2S)

Frtt Sptteh Arra

llol Doa Boolh
W<ddln1 Bootll

Glrarr Larr mime and
Daner Company

Front or Campus
Centrr

1:00 p.m,·l:30 p,m.

BC kan1te
Club lkmo.

Front of Campus
Crnter

1:30 p.m.-2:30 p.m.

Y. W.C.A. Belly
Dllncen

Front of Campus
Crntrr

2:30 p,m.-3:30 p.m.

Utrraturc ind Survry T1blr
Prptl Salr
Popcorn S1lr

<,.A

~!

Jall

lllformallon Booth

-·-

~~,.\.,.I.,•

Calf Roptna:
Dun!r.lna llootb

z

cc
w

>

GOLF RANGE

z

1w

::>
0
:::E

w

cc

t;
~

LOCATION

c .. Guulrr Aucllo11

\I'··

,. ...;,1 ... ~

·C,

Open House activities
ACTIVIT\'

Yrllow \'ump ror Muscular Dystrophy
7-UP ind Sunklll Stand

0

1-

TIME

MO(k Gunfight•
MHhtd Pot•to Thnln

J'jCO

~
z

ASB sponsors numerou

M•1idan-St•n GrttM

w

..J
<(

"'

~

::c

~
11:

~

-

:'

i

PARKING

Collea•

Th•••tt

;!

12 noon-I :30 p.m.

t"l

-- - -- - · Tram Routes
UNIVERSITY AVE.

:a
t"l
:z

~
;,,.

=
t"l
:El

-.,,

:

i:'l

4:00 p.m. & 6:00 p.m.

"

,::

College Theatre
Side of SE
FA 30
SAMS
FA30&SAM8

11:00 a.m.
12 noon & 1:00 p.m.

Op~n House

:,:

:,
;,,.
~

Gerlrude Sill Scholarship Comp.
Tap Booth
Mini Noon Concerl
Voice Class
Masler Classes-Flule/Guitar

SOCIOLOGY,ANTHROPOLOGY
AND GEOGRAPHY

FCE Bldg.
Lawn Arta In Front or FCE Bldg.

T&I I
T&IS
T&l4
T&l6
T&l7
T&I 201 and l..awn Arco

MUSIC

SOCIAL SCIENCE

10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.

10:oo· a.m.-2:00 p.m.
10:00 11.m.-2:00 p.m.

T&l8

10:00 a.m.·2:00 p.m.

PSYCHOLOGY

-

: ,:
,:;

:,:
,::

Learning Center, Lib. Bldg.

PUBLIC SERVICES

FCE Lawn on N. Side
FCE Hallway

9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

Information Center

8:00 p.m.

-;

~

MATHEMATICS

. PHYSICAL SCIENCE

~

z

TIME

LOCATION
Finlinson Conference Center

Kern County Wildnower Display
Seashore Animal Display

LIFE SCIENCE
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V~n Eyn~e picks up sole win

Most consumers replace instead of complaining
BERKELEY - Faced with a
"lemon", the American consumer
tends to replace rather than complain.

That's the conclusion of a new
University of California report, the
first known analysis of how consumers cope with the advanced
technology in their midst.

When their appliances or cars
break down, many Americans find
. it easier to buy new ones than go
• through the sometimes lengthy pro.
ccss of seeking satisfaction from the
manufacturer.

The stutly was directed by Franco
Nicosia, professor of business ad·
ministration at UC Berkeley and
director of the Consumer Research
Program, which is sponsored by the
National Science Foundation's Of·

fice of Policy Research and
Analysis,
Nicosia found that, ,ontrary to
widely held beliefs, consumers give
high value to their lime and much
less to dollar co~ls.
.The study, ,oncen1ra1ing on middle and upper income married
homeowners, showed there is lillle
tendency 1oward complaining. The
tendency is 10 gel a replacement
rather than cont.act Small Claims

CourlS or other public agencies
available to unhappy consumers.

seeking . ou1s!de help, which was
rarely chosen. When ii was, it was
more often the Beller Business
Bureau than any of the other options; local, state or federal agencies, a lawyer, private consumer
groups, the Small Claims Court or
elected officials. The malfunctions
that resu1tcd in contacting a lawyer
all concerned cars.

When something does not work,
the study found, people first go to a
repair shop or try to fix it
themselves. If these tactics fail, people tend to give up on the aberrant
piece of technology rather than
resort to· complaint actions.
Contacting the manufacturer was
1he last course of action short of

The products examined in the
survey were clothes washers, televi· ·
sion sets, cars and vacuum cleaners.

Youth sports camp
:available to students at BC this summer
Work experience

I

<.•

--·

-

: The Cooperative Work Experi: ence Education program is in full
' swing today. at the First Annual
Open House here at Bakersfield
·college. Staff members arc present
to speak to students and to answer
any questions they may have regarding Work Experience.

ment and personal skills, enables
s1uden1s to e'!rn additional units of
school credit while working for pay,
gives an opportunity to apply educational concepts from school, and
gives a better understanding of the
relationship between ·education and
the working world.

The Cooperative Work Experience Education program offers an
opportunity for students to combine
schooling with on-the-job experience.

A slide tape presentation is being
shown throughout the day in the
Student Services building, Career
Center, explaining all about the
Cooperative Work Experience
Education program.

Benefits to students enrolled in
Work Experience include objectiveoriented goals to improve employ-

For further information, contact
Mr. Helmstedter or Mrs. Lopez,
395-4347.

-News BriefsScott Pearce of Chief Auto Parts
and Roger Lucero of Payless Shoes
will be on campus this week for
employment interviews.
Pearce will be on campus Tuesday
and Lucero on Wednesday to interview prospective employees for
work.
For further information, contact
the Bakersfield
_.. College Career Plan - .

____

ning Center for an application or interview time.
Need your car washed but don't
feel like · doing it? Let the ASB
Freshman Class wash it fo.r you
Sunday·from 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. al the.
Mobil station, corner of Mt. Vernon
& Columbus.
_,,...__.._..._..._
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In the case of television sets, the
consumers opted for non-fac1ory
au1horizcd shops before trying to fix
it themselves.

Have you made your Counseling and Registration appointments
for next Fall Semester, 1980? The counselors will be seeing students
for Fall pre-registration through Thursday, June 5. Thar is exactly /3
more days. There will be one counselor available from 12 noon Iii 5
p.m.Junc9, 10, ll, 12, 16and 17. Thcn,itwillbecarlyAugustbefore
you can sec your counselor.
. To be assured of a half-hour individual appointment, you need 10
sec your counselor prior to June 6. If you wait until August it may be
on a first-come first-serve basis and could mean an all day wail in 1he
Counseling Center. Remember. .. Finals begin on May 30 and your
time may not be as flexible ... DO IT NOW!
Counseling Appointments are made in the Counseling Center,
Student Services Room 40 with the following exceptions:

11 p.m.
Forum East
12 noon
Forum East
12 noon
Forum East
11 p.m.
Forum East
I I p.m.
Forum Eas1
to 12 noon
Forum East
10 12 noon
Forum East
10 11 p.m.
Forum East
to 12 noon
Forum East
concerning the BC Tes1ing Pro·

11.rnpli.-:;
by !be E 0
jun 10 c

·L

,.,._

Yc,:.i are al·.a.ayi . . .-e~cor..e to caH or come
· • >• ,·,; ar:.s·~ers 10 your c;;;estio~,s. or
.. ·or co:7\'"u~.i:y college; 2~d 10

Kern Valley Dist. Co.
1400 Sumner Street
Bakersfield, Calif.
Phone 322-4831
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PARTIIME·
EMPLOYMENT
· Polaroid Corporation
will be interviewing per·
sons who are enthusiastic
and sales oriented for Jive
demonstrations of our in·
stant camera products.
Phone Suzanne at (805)
983-1196 for an interview.

-I"-! 1".17 .-'"': ":
~

·.c, '.

E:,;cellent career opportunity ... No e:,;pericoce required. We train you completely in life or health
insurance ... E:,;celleot
-benefits
program ...
Management potential is
unlimited. Full and parttimc positions available
now.
For, ·.:.cJential

BC's women should do well in the
Southern California finals in the
shotput, discus and javelin events.
in addition to Wallace, Jonda Ni:1·
son and Judy Lynch arc also very
strong in 1hose field events.

The 'Gade men, third al the West
Coast Relays, received two second
place finishes in Fresno. Jay Kovar
threw 1he discus I 64-7 10 place second behind Long Beach's Mark
Robinson. The two-mile relay team
clocked 7:44.75 to finish just ahead
of Santa Rosa's 7:44.77.

The Renegade men, third in the
Metro finals lo arch-rivals Long
Beach and Pasadena, will have to go
up ·against the same 1wo schools if
they are to do well at the So Cals.
Peter Harper and Kenny Cooper
will b.e strong in the short sprims
while Scon Hislop, Richard Ursin,
Don Green and James Dabbs must

Academic Senate
represents facu lfy
On behalf of the Bakersfield College facuhy, I want to welcome
you to our first annual Bakersfield College Open House. Bakerslield
College has tried over the years 10 be responsive to lhe needs of our
community and I hope that this visit 10 our campus shows that we
have succeeded. I hope you will return often 10 witness sparling.
events, 10 enjoy cuhural affairs, to lake classes or just 10 enjoy our
campus.
Welcome and thank you for coming.
Phil! Rosson
Academic Senate President

The BC Fire Tech. programs wlll-be offering a
twenty-two (22) hours
basic training course for
Individuals who wish to
work as a Seasonal
Firefighter for the Kem
County Fire Department.
At the completion of
this course, graduates
will be assigned to oee of
the 111 available seasonal
Firefighter positions, at a
salary of $752.00 per/
month.
Any Interested students
are to contact J ackle L.
Fisher, at the BC OTC.

(805) 395-4481.

A MASTERPIECE
OFMODERN HORROR
··-

----

• .J

--·'

Main Campus
MTF ....................... 8:30am-I 1:30am & t:OOpm-4:00pm
WTh ................. : ..... 8:30am-ll:30am & 3:00 pm-4:00 pm
Downtown Center
WTh .............................. ·........... 1:00 pm-2:30pm
Employers should call Deanie (395-4559) if 1hey have any questions regarding the employment service or would like to list a job opportunity.

Soldiers start college
richer.
(ur. to $14,100 richer)
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INSTANT FUN!

PRUDENTIAL
You can qualify for a
starting salary of up to
$300 week.

CAESARS NO. ll

£>

Mission commilled seven errors
lhal helped out the Renegades but in
their three wins the 'Gades have hit

Clemons' jump, a perosnal best,
is not the farthest the high-flying
freshman has jumped this year. In a
recent meet, Clemons fouled on a
jump of over 27--0 and had two
other jumps of more than 26--0 1hat
were not allowed.

Lynette Wilson, Vernetta Bro·
thcrs, Venita Young and Thea Par·
rish will have to compete well in the
relays and short sprints for the
'Gade wornen to do well.·

·

2014 L STREET

in pay and benefits.

FOODS TO C-0

Catcher Allan Moore had two hits
and four RBis in the assault on the
Free Spirits while rightfielder Phil
Adams had a three-run homer. Left.
fielder Rob Amble broke out of a
l-for-15 hilling slump with two hits
in five trips to the plate.

Clemons, a graduate of Foothill
High, took over the state lead in the
long jump with a leap of 25-3 V.,
good enough to win the West Coast
Relays championship May 10 at
Fresno's Ratcliffe Stadium.

The BC women, winners of their
third straight Metropolitan Con·
ference title, took second in the
sprint medley relay in 1:47.7 and
third in the 400 meter relay wilh a
time of 48. 71. Shirley Wallace threw
the sho1pu1 a school record 41-6Y.
for fourth place.

compete well in the longer di.stance
runs.

t
t
'tCould you,use an extra
f
$85 a month? t

STUDENTS I

I

Over $50,000

6ANOWICHES. •

sion, the Renegades first in the lasi
seven games wi1b the Free Spirits,
BC made six errors bul rapped out
IS hils with infielder Van Thurman
leading the way with four hits and
IWO RBis.

Dan Barton finished third in the
javelin with a throw of 205-8, the
400 meter relay team took fifth in
42.0 and the 880 relay squad was
si~lh in I :28.0.

successful placing students

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Hugo Nunez, who was BC's
number one player last year, played
in. the number four and five spots
this year. "He played some excellent
matches," says Lewis,

State long jump leader Larry Clemons will lead a large contingenl of
Bakersfield College men and women
track athletes into the Southern
California finals Thursday at
Memorial Stadium.

BC employment office

to
to
10
to
10

: CALL. 325-5834

RO.

record to 9-25 while upping their second half Melropolitan Conference
mark 10 3-7.
BC had lwo games remaining on
its schedule when 1he Rip went to
print, facing the state's lop-ranked
team Los Angeles Valley on last
Wednesday before meeting anolher
stale pov.erhouse in Long Beach on
Thursday.
In their impressive win over Mis·

ca

: You·could spend approximately
:
I
4 hours weekly donating plasma I
I
and helping others. i

WILSON

"LaBrie had a very good year,"
adds Lewis. "Van Eynde is a
talented guy," but Lewis notes that
when he tried to change part of his
game, he lost some of his strong
points.

It was the last outing for Perky
Beals of Grossmont, 6-3, 6-;2.
the ball extremely well. Amble, a
Mrs. Eloise Higgins-FACE 9
Newcomb and her tennis squad. The
Davis and Harris teamed up in
·graduate of Highland High, has
Mr. Keith Haycock-AG I
BC women's tennis team had four
doubles, but fell victim 10 Ayerle
been at the top of the Metro balling
Mr .. Lloyd Hokit-AG 4
nctters in the Southern California
and Bell of Moorpa~k. 6-3, 3-6, 6-3.
leaders for mosl of the season. With
Mr. Dan Larios-AG I
championships. Julie Bambrook
The Southern Cal tournament
his two hits against the Free Spirits,
and Sherry Mathew won their openconcluded the season for the BC
Amble has his batting average back
Please report directly to their office lo make your appointment,
Registration will be in lh e cafele:-:r"'1a,....,,.,u,.,g...
u"'s1,-..-,,-.,.-7-a:-:n,.-"2"8.--1--...-__,in_g_r-ou_n_d.,..-ag-a-:i-ns..,t..,S::-:h-oe--=-b-o-uo-m~an-d,---v.-·o-m-en-:,-s...te_n_n.,.is-1-ea-m-.------"'n"'ea=cr~t lieAOO mark.
Registration is by appointment only and appointments arc given on a
Moraga of Moorpark 6-3, 3-6, 6-3.
.
firsH:ome first-serve -basis. Registration Appointments for next Fall
The locals then fell victim 10 Feler
are now being made in the Admissions and Records Office, Adm.
and Foley of Saddleback, with a
Room 9.
score of 6-3, 7-5.
,
Students may make their regis1ra1ion appointmen1s and see a
Rhonda Harris found herself up
counselor at the Downtown Center. A counselor is on duty daily Monagainst a tough singles opponent
day through Friday. Also, counseling is available on Monday and
from Palomar. The two played a
Wednesday in the evening from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.
tough three-set encounter and Rosie
· Bakersfield College Sludent Employment Office, through .on·
Perreault· came out on top. Harris
tacts
with mostly local employers. assists students in locating part~~~~~~---~-~-~~~-,
lost the first set 1-6, but came right
lime and full-time positions. The job listings are as varied as the needs
back to win the second sci 6-2. It
and skills of BC students. Since September 1979, 629 job listings have
came down to the wirdn the third
been received by the Student Employment Office and of these 629,
set but Harris fell short. losing by a
30"7o were filled by BC students.
·
set score of 7-6. Debbie Davis lost
A sincere effort is made 10 place students in jobs relating to their
her opening singles match to Kathy
majors and the service is available to all current and former students
and alumni. Deanie Hogan, Placement Technician, is available to talk
with students and employers al the hours listed below:

The following dates have been set up for 1hose anticipating auendance in the near future:·
·
·

4701

belier and I think that's essential 10
enjoying life." He remembers his
squad had very little team spirit at
the beginning of the season, but by
. the end, the amount of spirit had increased greatly.
Lewis is proud of all of his
players, but e~pressed special praise
for some. "Rick Hagenbuch had a
very good record, but he was playing number four and six. He's a better player than that." Lewis wished
he could have played Hagenbuch
higher so he could have been better
tested. .

•If you have a faculty advisor:

HOWDY PARDNERS!

On behalf or the Classified Slaff of Bakersfield College, welcome
to BC's First Annual Open Haus.:. We appreciate your in1eres1 and
iupport of your community college, and ..e invite you to use 1his open
house opportunity 10 learn bow we can ~ e you and your families.
Toe Bakersfield CoUege Oas.sified Slaff includes secre1arial,
mainte:ia~ce. food ><nice, paraprofes.sional and other support ser·
vi= ~c~!e, ar;d our goal is to keep Bakersfield College right up there
,.;,h the 0:1 c 1',,;es in 1he s1.s1c. We .,.;11 serve you in e,·ery way possi·
blt, !O t
i~ col~::ge c.a;, truty be- )·our co:nmunity colltie.
En;
...1, 0:1 c-2J:-'i.:•.;3, a.rid ~'.ea.s.e re7'.'!e:;-nb¢r today is jw.t a

learn I've ever had, Individually."
But he adds thai as a team, it "produced less than other teams, given
the amount of talent."
Injuries were one reason the team
didn't quite live up to Lewis' expec·
tations. "They always play a big
part," says Lewis. ''.The guys had
groin pulls and back pulls, but those
things always happen. Guys ask
their bodies to do more than they
possibly can."
As to the amount of work put in
by the team this season, Lewis
stresses that it was "unreal". He
says his players arc "extremely hard
workers. I'd hear gqys asking for
three-day workouts. 'they took their
games seriously and that altitude
carried over into the classrooms."
Lewis estimates that 80 percent of
his players are "very good
students."
Lewis feels in the case of most of
his players, their games grew.
"Their playing ability increased.
The kids came lo know themselves

Women netters end
sea 5 0 n at sO.
Is.

Ms. Hoolyse Davajian-A 6
Ms. Esther Torrez-SE 57
Please repon directly to their office 10 make your )lppointment.

('~mpus C-0unselors..wiU.. be-availabJc.in·the-Student Services

Classified staff
integral part of BC

By TONY HOGG
Staff Writer
The Bakersfield College men's
tennis team WIU able 10 picl:: up only
one win in the Southern Cal Tennis
Championships last week, and thus,
1hcir season ended abruptly.
BC's · Paul Van Eynde produced
the s.ole victpry, defeating Grossmont's Jack Pate in an opening
round singles match, 6-7, 6-4, 6-2.
However, Van Eynde lost his next
match to Collie Simmons of LA
Trade Tech, 7-5, 6-4.
Out of 60 singles and 60 doubles
. teams, Gaylcn Lewis' Renegade
club had four players present at the
tournament-Van Eynde, Steve LaBric, Patrick Theuns and Tom Raphael. The BC coach felt his team
didn't do as well as they should
have. "But coaches always feel that
way when they lose," laughs Lewis.
In league play, the 'Gades finish·
ed this season in third place with a
4-4 record. Lewis describes this
year's team as "the· most talented

Aller the Bakersfield College
b;iseball team lost IS straight games
during one s1re1ch of its 1980
season, head coach Pete Lango and
the rest of the Renegades could have
packed up the balls and bats and
called it a season.
But after a 15·5 pasting of Los
Angeles Mission last Tuesday, I.he
'Gades had won three consecutive
games and improved their season •

·1fyourcounseloris,
Mr.. Wayne.Culver-T&I I I

_...j

Save yourself the hassle of the last-minute stampede by stopping
by the Counseling Center. We'll be open to welcome you today from
I0:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.
Counselors 11,ill be available for consulration and assistance v.ith
educational planning and career exploraiion. Pre-registration for
Summer School and for the Fall Semes1er can be comple1ed at tha1
time. If you do not need to.sec a counselor, our Counseling Technician can sign off on your proposed schedule.
Stop by and say '"Howdy!"

Clemons leads BC spikers in_to
Men's tennis squad ends season
Southern California meet

Renegade baseball team
makes late season comeback

for counseling

Building for pre-registration and for general consullation.

Thursday, 19 May
7 p.m.
Saturday, 12 July
8 a.m.
Wednesday, 23 July
8 a,m.
Wednesday, 30 July
7 p.m.
Tuesday, 5 August
7 p.m.
Thursday, 7 August
8 a.m.
Tuesday, 12 August
8 a.m.
Thursday, 14 Augusl
7 p.m.
Sa1urday, 23 August
8 a.m.
For further detailed information
gram, please call 395-4421.

Wives, Nicosia discovered, were
quicker to give up than their
husbands, but also more inclined io
complain.
'

13 days left

Placement tests set

lI

I
I

:lf:e d/cademy d/fumni dr1od,din9 d/"ociation

ment of sports-related skills. Each
camper is guaranteed four activities
daily, plus a quick energy break
halfway through the activities. Each
camper will receive a T-shirt free,
plus a ·picture of hfs camp group.
The sport camps first session is
scheduled for June 9. Both sessions
Y.ill last two weeks, Monday thru
Friday from 8 a.m. to 12 noon. The
camp fee is S80 per session.
All campers must provide !heir
own transportation to and.from the
camp. Bicycle riders are welcome
and a locked storage area is
available. The Bakersfield College
Athletic Department will assist
parenls in selling up car-pooling if
desired.

For s1uden1s who plan to enroll al Bakersfield College DURING
THE SUMMER SESSION or FALL SEMESTER, 1980 ... Plan to .
take the BC Placement Tests.
These tests consist of three pans: English (objective section and
optional Advanced Placement Essay), Mathematics, and Reading.
The resulls of the placement tests are used by counselors to help
students choose classes al Bakersfield College; they are not entrance
lests and you can not fail them.
On this date, the procedures will be set up so that those testing
will be out by 11 :30 a.m., in lime for luncheon and the rest of the ac-

___,

___________.____

Bakersfield College brings 10 the
Kern County area a summer sports
program for youngsters· ages g. 12.
Two to four weeks of intensive
coaching by the Bakersfield ·college
professional coaching s1aff will b~
offered June 9. July 3. Reservations
currently are being accep1ed and applications may be obtained by
writing to Renegade Sports Camp,
. 1801 Panorama Dr., Bakersfield,
California 93305.
The sports ac1ivi1ies 1ha1 will be
offered are basketball, wrestling,
lrack and field, tennis, swimming,
soccer, golf, volleyball and gymnastics.
The accent is on indisidual enjoyment, .parlicipation and improve-

The difference between men and
women in dealing with malfunctlons, however, was smaller than anticipated, Nicosia say~. He thinks
thls is a strong Indication of major
changes in American culture in the
past IS years, especially in women
going to college for career reasons
an~ in returning to the work force.

The study team working with
Nicosia includes Yoram Wind, professor of · marketing, Wharton
School at the University of Penn·
sylvania; Richard Bagozzi, professor of mul1i-variatc analysis at
the Sloan School of Management,
Massachusetls Institute of
Technology; and Robert Mayer,
professor of sociology at the university of Utah.

Except for television sets, lh~ consumers' response to malfunction
was about the same-contact a
fac1ory·au1horized shop, try 10 fix it
themselves or with friends, and contact a non-factory au1horized shop.
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Collins points out
affects. of Prop~ 13
as they relate to BC
Among the work.I on display al lhe BC
Student Art Show were (left lo rtghl)
Gnice McDonald'• "Amber Yo-Yo",
Allee Ughtntr'• "The Ugh! Within",
and Shirk Weul&'• "flight-put".
Gallery director llfrtll Brink un th•n·
hlbil I• a "rep..-nlalion of the BC art
drpartmrnl and what II Is offering."
The show Is a colltttlon of s,,l«tlon,
made by uch Instructor and Brink
poinl! out there b "broad dblributlon In
hen,, trying lo gel In u many studenl! u
we can. You'n, looking 11 dlvenlly."
Allendance hu bttn qulle good.
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Art exhibit features
varied student work

" - • Carrillo'• wine gobltl and
ry by sevtral art.lsts are on
d'"' , " In BC art gallery. Allen·
Cl3'1t: .H ge..!lery has bN"•
nod,

i'',

By GREG GOODSELL
Staff Writer
"When you approach an art exhibit, you must
keep in mind certain questions," says Al Naso; BC
Art instructor. "What is the exhibit, what is it for,
the purpose;,• he says.
The exhibit in discussion is the Student Art
Show on exhibit at the BC Art Gallery through
May 30.
Gallery hours are Monday through Friday,
I 1:30 a.m. - 3:30 p.m., Wednesday and Thursday
evenings, 6:45 · 8:45 p.m.
"The purpose of this exhibit is to make people
aware of what is happening art-wise at BC, to give
the students here an opportunity to show their
work to other people, for possible appraisal," says
Naso. "No awards are given, and the works on
display are not in competition," he stresses. ·
"When people see this exhibition, they will
note that it is the work.of students and consider it
· with i n·t he-rea Im s-of· th ei r·possi bi lities-and -perhaps
the exhibit.ion will inspire visitors to do the same,"
he says. "We hope that this show will inspire
others, perhaps to where they will take a few
classes at BC," he adds.
_
"This · showing differs from the previous
Faculty Art Show. The purpose of that exhibit was
to demonstrale the strengths of the faculty,
perhaps to encourage people to study with that person," he says. "While some members wish to sell
some of their work, that is not the primary purpose. The art exhibited is there to provoke discussion and appreciation. There is no judgement or
competition," he stresses once again.
Be wary when you go looking for messages in
art, says Naso, because "the artist creates an image
that ·doesn't need a message. The artist will resent
his work taken out of context, used for something
he did not intend it for."
Ar1 has ''contact without the literal. We all
live in a worl~ of phenomenon. I _could walk into

'/maginat,on' key
to potter's talent
By DWIGHT DARDEN
Managing Editor
What does it take 10 be a skillful
and successful potter? According to
Jo~ph Heffernan, "imagination
and the ability 10 coordinate clay
-..ith your hands" arc the two major
factors. Hefftrnan's ceramic works
is one of 1hc many being featured in
the Bakersfield College Library Ar1
Ga.lkry, in conjunction -..ith the BC
student ar1 sale.
"I was really impired by my pot·
1cry teacher, Jim Stidham, at East
Bakersfield High School," remarks
Heffernan. "He was really helpful
in teaching me the pollery lingo and
answering all the little questions I
had. He was really neat," he sa)·s
"ith deep respect.
Tr.e 10 ye.2r-old ar1 major e~·
;::r --, ,,is 1ri~r:;-c.si in c.era11,i.:s took
c~
t,·.r,-! ·, hiih s..:hool da;-s,
:_;111..~ ;is flr5t !~;7.ester of
..._; ~.e ''d Jr'l't do so ~eu," but
"'.! fO 0 ~.i·,·'( ~(~h it.• 1

,-

,.'~: .

..'

this room, turn on and off this light, and I
wouldn't know why. I don't understand why this
happens. We are all organisms who are not here by
design. EverY1hing )n this world does not raise a
question. Some pictures come out to us on this
level, giving us coritact to what we are. Meaning,
and emotions ... " Naso says. "If you don't want
to be shallow, don't be judgemental."
The student art show does not have representatives from the printmaking and sculpture classes
because the instructors are now on sabbatical.
"Other than that, the showing is a real crossseclion of the BC art students who range from all
ages and represent all backgrounds," Naso points
out.

I have been invited by the Editor
of the Renegade Rip to make a
statement regarding Proposition 9.
This statement follows:
In 1978 when Proposilion 13
passed 'Bakersfield College was forced to reduce its budget by 70/o while
lrying to coniend with a JOo/o inflation factor. · We have never
recovered that 7%, but inflation has
spiraled up even higher. So for two
years 1he College has been functioning on fewer and fewer cons1ant
dollars. The size of the staff has
been reduced, supplies are short,
equipmenl budgets for science,
business and technology are almost
at zero, and we do not even consider
the inauguration of new programsto meet proven needs oul. in 1he
community, The maintenance of
this S75,000,000 plant has also suffered. It has ~een possible for us to
continue with most of our programs
and services, but in my judgment we
are livin2 on borrowed time.

Open House draws crowds

says.Most importantly, says Naso, "is not to impose your interpretation on to a piece of art. An art
is a Jiving thing; it changes from day to day. It is
always different from where one views it, the time
of day in which you view it, or the mood you are
in. Do not walk up to a sculpture and immediately
say 'this is symbolic of man's inhumanity to

man'."
"The difference between art and mere illustration is the integrity a work has. The lowest blow
you·can give an artist is to call his work a mere exercise in craft. .. art puts you into contemplative
mood. My job as an art instructor is to help the
person work within a visual structure in order that
he can express himself in his work more fully. If
the student wishes to paint the fall of civilization,
he will be able tg do so," he concludes.
The showing is open to the general public.

a

....

Photos by Jim Badgley .

Mallory continues that the only
reason the Open House came to be
was that everyone involved worked
together. "We're sending thank-you
notes to all the participants," she
says.

'l 17,801 from NSF

BC receives grant
Congressman_ Bill Thomas announced last Thursday that the National Science Foundation has awarded a Sl 17 ,801 grant to Bakersfield
College to develop methods of computerized instruction.
The two-year grant, prepared by Physical Science chairperson Dr.
Rober1 Allison, will be used 10 bring teachers from various community_
colleges together 10 develop ways of bringing computers into the college
classrooms.
BC is now using remote computer terminals in its physical science
classrooms, Thomas said.
"As a former faculty member at the college I am particularly pleased to announce this grant, which shows that Bakersfield College con·
tinues to be an innovator in community oriented education," Thomas
said. "I congratulate Or. Allison for his work in bringing the computer
to the classroom."

To appreciate an art showing more, Naso offers a few pointers. "Don't ma-ke comparisons
while iaking in an art exhibit. While some objects
may be of inore interest to you, take everything into account. Don't. mereL¥,-.>..1..Wl...u:"-"-'...il-"'--'-"'u..--'-"'-----+-+------------------- ____
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Dawn Drummond will hold the
position of business manager, while
Randall Gray serves as Student
Court Chief Justice. Robin Hastings
will serve as Student Director of Ac-.
tivities.
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"There were no security problems," continues Mallory, slating

Mallory concludes that, even
though the 1980 Open House was a
great success, neit year's will be bigger and better. She encourages
everyone to contact the various
organizations· involved, in order to
explain what they liked or disliked
about the event. Mallory adds.that,
rather than being suppor1cd again
mainly by donations, "if we start
planning early enough next year,
we'll be able to support ourselves."

By popoi.r demand, the now
ramoo., and most talked about
"Chemical Magic Show", shown
at BC's Open Ho~. will apln
be performed Wednesday at 9:30
a.m. In SE-S6. Come see Wluuds
Wickey, Ward and AU/son In action I

Four PODG grants set

..

businesses and industries cmmunication procedures in Kern
County. It will _be beneficial to
,·arious businesses, as well as to
several departments at BC. This
proposal has two parts. Par1 I involves a comprehensive study of
several Kern County businesses and
industnes and their needs for communication with their own companies or plants. Part 2Would be used to develop curriculum, based on
the findings of Par1 I.
3) Project Dircclors, Joyce
Sproul, Mary Copelin, Jerry
Ludeke, Deann Sampler and Kath·
rin Fidler. This project is designated
(l) to identify the deaf and hearing
impaired in Kern County, and (2) to
conduct a comprehensive needs
assessment to determine the problems, needs and concerns or the
deaf, _hearing impaired and individuals and groups with whom
they associate. (3) to ascer1ain gaps
in the resources and services
available in Kern County, (4) to
establish a network structure design-cd as a basis for funher expansion

and investigation, and (S) to create a
curriculum which is responsive to
the identified needs in the.community.
4)

According to Dabbs, the purpose
or the PODG program is to encourage and suppor1 projects by BC
faculty and- administration which
address fundamental problems
related to curriculum, services, or
organizational development at BC.
"Major goals include changes in
curriculum or in teaching
methodology which attempt to
adapt to shifting enrollment interdisciplinary or intra-college approaches to curriculum, teaching
methods, student services and/or
organizationaJ development and
leadership "training," explained
Dabbs.
"The emphasis is placed upon
departmental area, or group efforts,
rather than individual projects and
both faculty and administration arc
eligible to apply," she concluded.

Senate off-icers named

·

By SARAH PERELLI-MINETII
Staff Writer
The new Ac.1demic Senate officers have been chosen for the
following year. They include James·
Carden, president; Richard Dua~.
vice president; Rod Marshall,
secretary, and Helen Gordon,
treasurer. Other officers v.ill be appointed by the Academic Senate
president later, explains Gordon.
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Rcpresentati.-es · fwm different
academic areas in the coming year
arc: Sharon_ Edgeman, Downtown
Center; Lynne Mercer, Health Careers; Bob Tuttle and Dan Larios,
industrial education and agriculture; Bob Olivera, music, arts,
drama and communicatiollS; Bob
Funk and Tom Yale, ph)·sical arid
life science; Joyce Lockford, English; Sally Hill and Roben Quiggle,
sociology, anthropology, psy,holt>gy, economics, history and political
science; Evelyn Wolfe, library a.,d
learning ccr.tcr, and Hoolrse Oavajian. cour.sel;;-;g.

of 1hc ocr.tn.c
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The· Academic Senate conducted
a ••straw vote" on thC uhour for an
hour" resolution and then passed a
resolution requesting the CY A to
negotiate an hour for an hour with
the district. This would make' an
hour of lab work equal lo an hour
of lect•nc work. There has been
criticism that many people in job _

training cow-= put in more time
than the units for those cour=
reflects.
The Academic Senate was involved with the distric:1-wide Planning
on the SO's Committee and hu
fonned an on campus W:.hoc com- .
mittee.

Final graduation
plans announced
Out or the 750 students receiving
their AA degrees, 200 -..iU participate in the commencement exercises June 6, 8:30 p.m. at the Outdoor Theatre.

Dr. John Collins will 1er.,
Master of Cac:nor.:es , 1
the c,·enir.g, ar:d the Ir.-.-r
be deliver~d by U:e R~.
i5!aus i(c ,a
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day's Renegade Rip. She states that
the confusion was due par1ially to
the fact that the schedule "was
never really published in advance."
Mallory adds that many people got
the impression that all of the activities would take place during the
full four hours of the Open House.
However, she says that, in a way,
this showed the public's great interest in many facets of the college,
such as the glass-blowing
demonstration, which was schedul·
ed to run from JO until 10:30. She
says that onlookers showed such
great fascination with the artists al
work, that the glass-blowers continued their exhibition for a much
longer time, and were happy to do
so.

that the day progr~ed without incident. She adds that due to the fact
that only one tractor was available,
only one or the planned two trams
was in operation, but that the sole
tram provided sufficient service.

For faculty research

·:--i

TL~ tilli;e, liprctJ.;i.'l
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Mallory goes onto say that many
of the visitors to the Open House
were somewhat confused by the
schedule of events printed in the

*'f/_
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Conti Candoli, star trumpeter or the Tonlghl Show, fonner
playtr with Stan Kenton's Orchest12 and cornntly re11tore trum~l
"ith Soper Sar, "ill be guest solobt for the final Jazz con~rt or tbc
. eir at Baker1field Colltge.
The concert Is scheduled for 7 p.m. Thor,sday In the BC outdoor
~r21re. Caodoli .. m puform with the BC Juz Erutmblc and the
,opolar low big band group, The EJtcirlc Oil Sump.
"Ha,ing geest ~rformer1 or thl! c,,l!bre b a sapub nperlen~
for onr player1 here at the colltge and for 1be commanlty or
Bakt~ritld as well," said Dr. Charles Wood, director of the BC Jazz
Eimmble.
Orher Tonight S~ow rnu!!dans, E.d Shau,hnc~scy and Tommy
~ewrn;:ib, han ~erforr:nd at BC "ithln 1hc past )tll,

"Oay is such a workable medium
that the handicapped or deaf would
enjoy it. It would allow them to
make something tangible, some1hing in which they co~Jd show off
to others as having made by
themsch·es," he says pensively.

which played to a packed classroom
at each performance. Mallory says
the presentation was originally in·
tended to take place in the Forum
East, which has room for a bigger
audience, but during the same morning, BC placement tests were
already scheduled to be held there.
She proposes that, because of such
connicts, alt the departments should
get together early in the year in
order to decide on a date which is
sui1able to everyone involved.

By JANNINE BERRY
Stafr'Writer
Four new proposals for the Fall
of 1980 and Spring of 1981 have
been accepted by the Bakersfield
College Professional and Organizational Development Grant Program
under the direction of Dr. Phyllis
Dabbs.
The four projects proposed, and
----~,pp_royed.by_the.POD.G..committee.
are:
I) Project Director, Roben D.
Allison and Ray M. Ward. This project is directed to developing
chemical literacy in the community
and will serve the adult evening student. The objectives or this project
are two fold. Phase I, the development or the course, will take place in
the Fall of 1980. The initial_semester
of instruction, Phase 2, will be Spr·
ing 1981. The imporiant objectives
are the instructional outcomes ol
the course, "Chemistry and the Real
World."
2) ProJect Director, Bona Dillon.
The_ project is based on a "need!
assessment" study to be done in the
area of communication or the

Bob Giroux will be the new
-1980-1981 Student Body President.
Vice president will be John Mills,
and the secretary will be Kelli
Johnson.

Amy Dooley is the Director or
Public · Relations. Four s1udcnts
· were elected to serve as Student
Court Justices, Tami Odell, Robert
Davis, Lori Rich, Jeanette Rich.
Laura Kelley will serve as Head
Yell Leader and Sherrill Nixon will
serve as Head Song wder.
Gracie Alvares was elected Sopha
omore President, and Victoria CarbajaJ will serve as Vice President'.'
Paula Esparza will serve as Sophomore Secretary, and Carolyn
Bra,·o, and Jacqueline .Otatac -..ill
~r.e as Sophomore Representative.

Mallory reports that the Open
House was profitable for the student body and the art students. The
ASB Barbecue, she says, sold more
than 600 hamburger lunches at
SI .25 per person. She adds that the
Student An Sale made o,·er S2000,
25 percent of which goes into the
Art Depanment's scholarship.
Another success of the event was
the popular Chemical Magic Show,

As B pr~ s ,·den t

G -,· ro" ux
_

Saturday, people were anxious to
get out or the ·house," she explains.

Also, she points out, a form call·
ed "BC Open House in Retrospect"
will be sent out to all departments
and centers on campus, as well as
the ASB. It will ask the individual
participants 10 make comments
about the event and suggestior.s for
next year's Open House.
According to Mallory, the
estimated attendance figure for the
Open House is between 3500 and
4000 people. She says the day's sunshine was instrumental in the turnout. "We had had cool weather
during the previous week, so by

Bob (;irou.

Heffcrnau's c,·entual goal ·is to
ha,·e his own studio. He may have
"to find a rich wife" as a means of
financial suppor1 during his "starving artists" }'cars, he laughs. But on
a .more serious note, Heffernan en,-isions himself someday teaching
ceramic workshops, par1icularly to
handicap~d or deaf students.

After BC, Heffernan plans to
tramfer to California Stare Uni,ersity, l-Ong Beach. He encourages
others to become in.-ol>ed "'ith the
am. s;res.sing ''people nffii to be inrnl,ed ,,.i;h more than the academics, ar.d ar1 c.1n be a good
rel=. ~ides, so..iety would be
really dull "ithout an."

Students art sale successful

Proposition 9 is a measure that
will reduce state income tax by 500:0. _
Since the College now gets about
700:. of its money from the state, the
best judgment is that 1he passage of
- Proposition 9 will further reduce
By WALTER STORMONT
our budg_et by 5-IO%. A IO"!o reducStaff Writer
tion means a loss of about
Now that the first annual BakSl,000,000, and, of course, a 50:.
ersfield College Open House is
reduction proportionately i'ess. With
history, committee chairman Phyllis
funds seriously limited by ProposiMallory has_ had time to assess the
tion 13, it is of critical importance to
event, which she feels was very sucthe College that we do not suffer
cessful.
still another drastic reduction in
"The Open House succeeded in
revenue.
three ways," she ·stat~s. "First, it
Community colleges scr>·e all of
brought a lot of people to the cam·
1he people and I am very hopeful
pus who othcrv.ise wouldn't have
that when students, staff and the
had a reason to come here. Second,
general public go 10 the polls on
those who came will bring the exJune 3 they will all remember that
perience to their friends, and in the
hight quality education has to be
future they might bring those_
paid for; and that our system of
friends along. And third, as the
public schools and colleges has servstaff and students prepared for the
ed society very well in the past.
~vent, there was a totally different
John J. Collins
atmosphere around the campus.
President
Morale was high in a time when
education is constan1ly being criticized."
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Women surprised by friendly Russians

Fans, others strike out

with baseball walk-out
(Editor's Note: The following column was
· written prior to the baseball strike deadline on May
2 I. Apparently, after all the talk, that was all that
was left, talk. The strike disapperaed faster than a
Honk A,ron homer and the great American past·
time goes on.)
By J. R. LEWIS
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Here is the wi(ld-up ...
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_Mutrux prostitutes talent in 'Knights'

The sports addict won't be the.only party hurt
by the baseball strike. Stadiums throughou't the
country will suddenly be facing empty seats when
there should be games. Maybe they will have to
start leasing their facilities for more rock concerts
and religious outings.
The strike could also cause problems for the
. concessioneers. This lack of work would probably
end up this season ·on a disappointment for the ·
concessioneers, who would probably end up in
McDonalds or working for a Car Wash.

And the pitch ...

!".··
r.

These same Americans have taken police and
fire department strikes wilh the same calm and
reasonable air. The baseball strike, however, is
more catastrophic than all of those other mino'r annoyances.
For the TV sports addict, the baseball strike is
disastrous. The National Basketball Association
has finished i1s season, Hockey is winding up its
season and even the trash sports are in hiatus dur·
ing the summer.

Sports are increasingly becoming more and
more of a business on the professional level. Suddenly lawyers are becoming as much a part of the
necessary equipment as are jock-straps. This is expecially true for the game of Major League
Baseball.
This is evidenced by the labor'.management
problems that have been present in the sport for the
last few years. One such problem ended in last
year's umpire strike that left the games to be polic·
ed by amateurs. Baseball's labor-management problems were brought to the surface again this year as
the players staged a mini-strike that cancelled many
.pre-season games.

..

,v

Jt isn't the thought of a strike, Americans have
become quite good at living through strikes. When
the sanitation employees went on strike in New
York City, the citizens of the Big Apple calmly piled their garbage on the sidewalks. As the mountain
of garbage began to grow, New Yorkers began to
, wear old shoes and learn how to hurtle trash to get
home each night. The American way.

Editorial Editor

I

Management, the owners of major league
youth scxploitation nick ever maM.
And since this is set in 1965, we
teams, feel that the free-agent system has become
We've all had enough of this sort of have to have something about the
thing, Floyd. It's gelling rather bor- Vietnam war, right? Let's have one
too costly and that the players have become overing.
of the Knights drafted into the army
compensated for their services.
While the owners complain about the costs,
Centering on a Beverly Hills car and give hints along the way that
the players argue that the game offers no security
club's last night. .. their favorite he'll get killed in action. Pulls at the
Drive-In is about to be pulled down heartstrings, doesn't it?
and for non-star players too little money. These
If any one reading this article
for an apartment complex ... it
two sides have reached a stalemate.
While the concessioneers will be hurting, the
follows .them along the course of thinks I am being hostile, it's .
ll crosses ihe plate and the umpire cries
foot-long Hot Dog industry, which will probably
one Halloween night, re-hashing all . because I am. Mutrux is a one-time
steeerike!!!
collapse
under the weight of a strike, loses its apyour favorite diches. They convert a film student who somehow broke
i.,
While
many
experts
and
would-be
experts
petite
at
the mere mention of a baseball strike.
nerd-boy Jew, they initiate a bunch through to work within the commerhave
argued
the
both
sides
of
the
story,
the
amazSo while America awaits the final word on the
of lowly freshmen, they harrass a cial framework of Hollywood.
ing
thing
to
watch
has
been
the
reaction
of
the
boys
of summer, Abner Doubleday is probably tur·
What
docs
he
do
with
his
name
and
'.- :
bunch of stupi_d cops, they have sex
American
people
and
their
reaction
status?
W'bip
out
an
Animal
House
to
the
thought
ning
over
in his grave.
with the Hollywood princesses,
(.
done.
Docs
he
remember
or
know
of
a
whole
summer
without
hardball.
yawn, ho-hum. ' I lived in terror
;:·
from these creeps in my high school all the struggliag film students who
'•
days. Why do filmmakers find them yearn for such an opportunity and if
so cute and endearing? Making fun given such a chance would come up
of handicapped people is not funny. y,i1h a film more entertaining or
LOS ANGELES - A radically
One way to simulate plasma pro- computer that might do the job
Why are hoods so slow to make fun unique? Nol Ring up some more
suckers
for
this
·
vacant
piece
of
new
type
of
computer
at
the
U.nivercesses
is on a computer,. an ap· faster and cheaper. He turned to
of raci;I minorities in the movies?
entertainmenr,
Jocko.
sity
of
California's
Los
Angeles
proach
Professor Dawson pioneered Glen J. Culler, a computer designer
They do that all the time in r~al life!
very
least,
Hollywood
campus
is
helping
to
crack
one
of
some
17
years· ago. Even the most with Culler-Harrison, Inc. of Santa
At
the
Too sensitive?
Knights is a testament to a talent
science\ toughest problems: how to
powerful commercial computer, Barbara.
'tfood Knights.
..•..
.. . ..
. , But ,w?,it! .Mutrux has. provided prostituted. A talent prostituted for
harness thermonuclear forces to
though, cannot .cope . with the
Recently. completed and installed
•.
' '. As the casual observer will notice,
some contented darkies to add color commercial gain. So while America
provide a source of unlimited and
massive number and inleractions of in' the UCLA physics depariment,
'
;,·.
Knights is the mutant spawn of
to the proceedings. 'The film is set in will go to see the Star Wars sequel,
clean energy.
plasma panicles.
the CHI computer (named for CulAmerican Grafftlli, AnimaLHo=~I 96S,-and-the)l-aren!t..supposed lo
Iet's have a toast.to.what could have----The--raw-material-for-the--big--To-reducc-nature-1o-manageable·-ler!s-<:ompany--and-pronounced-:.·-know any better.
and every Crown International
,.
been.
payoff-<:ontrolled thermonuclear
proportions, Dawson has created "Ki" as in chiropractor) has startled
fusion-is plasma, a hot, electrified
and refined numerical models con- even its progenitors. ,"Culler's ingas that makes up 99.9 percent of
structed of ma1hematical equations novations represent a fundamental
BAKERSFIELD COLLEGE
the universe and fuels the enormous
which . provide a simplified but change in computer design as it h.as
FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE - SPRING 1980
energies released by the sun.
realistic simulation of the fusion existed since John Von Neumaan
ONE HUNDREl>TWENTY MINIJfE FINAL EXAMINATIONS ARE SCHEDULED FOR ALL DAY COURSES. FINAL
A basic understanding of plasma
process.
. developed the modem computer,"
EXAMINATION DAYS-ARE INCLUDED IN THE 175 INSTRUCTIONAL DAYS REQUIRED BY LAW. EXAMINATIONS
processes is the key to harnessingfu.
"It's somewhat like a public says Dawson.
ARE TO BE HELD IN THE REGULARLY SCHEDULED CLASSROOMS AT 11iE TIME INDICATI:D BELOW IN ORDER
sion· energy, and a major effort is
survey, in which interviews wilh
For its specific task, which calls
TO COMPLY Wll:H COLLEGE POLICY.
.
being conducted by the professors
2,000 people rencct the behavior of for processing a massive number of
.,
' IN ORDER TO FIND THE TIME OF YOUR FINAL EXAMINATION, FIRST LOOK AT DAY OF THE WEEK AND HOUR
and students at the UCLA Center
200 million Amerie,1ns; except that the same kind of calculations over
'_, ...
OF FIRST CLASS MEETING. IF YOU DONT FJND YOUR CLASS, THEN LOOK UNDER ALL CLASSES MEETING AT
for Plasma Physics and Fusion
in our case," says the UCLA phy- and over again, CHI outperforms
A SPECIFIC TIME.
Engineering.
sicist, "it's akin to learning not only two of the most powerful general.
Physicist
John
M.
Dawson,
dire<:·
what people are doing now but how purpose computers now on the
Friday, May 30
tor
of
the
center,
says
that
"Plasma,
they'ss
behave SO years from now." market. It is five times as fast as the
8:001.m. - 10:001.m.
All English 60, I, I A classes
the
so-called
fourth
state
of
mailer"
As
Dawson
evolved more sop his-· IBM 360/9J and-$lightly faster than
10:30 un. - 12:30p.m.
fill! cla<S met ting is on T 9 :00 a.m. or 9:30 a.m.
is
terribly
complicated,
far
more
ticated
models,
from a one-<limen- the CDC 7600, says Dawson. It can
I :00 p.m. - 3 :00 p.m.
Fir1i clal! meeting is on M 11 :00 a.m. or 11:301.m.
complicated
than
air
or
water.
It
has
sional
simulation
of plasma pro- handle a given amount of data at
3:30 p.m..,. S:30 p.m.
_First class meeting is on Tor TH I :00 p.m. or I :30 p.m.
electrical forces, magnetic forces
cesses to two dimensions and recent· about 1/IOOth of the charges that
·;
Monday, June 2
ly to three dimensions, his com- would accrue on the larger comand varying pressures. You can't see
it,
you
can't
stick
anything
in
it
puting time and expense on the large puters.
8:()() un. - 10:00 a.m.
First elm m«ting is on 17:00 a.m.or 7:30a.m.
withoul changing its stale, and you
Hnt clJss mce1ing is on M 9 :00 a.m. or 9:3-0 a.m.
IBM computer at. UCLA increased
CHI was built under a S32S,OOO
10:30 un. - 12:30 p.m.
I :00 p.m. - J :00 p.m.
Fir1t class me cling is on T 10:00 1.m. or 10:30 a.m.
have constant collisions and interaccordingly. A few )'ears ago, he grant from the U.S. Department of
3:30 p.m. - S:30 p.m.
First class mce1ing is on M I :00 p.m. or t :30 p.m.
actions among trillions of
began lo explore the po~ibility of Energy, and its sP«(I and low cost
particles,"
he
explains.
building
a new type of specialized result from its parallel processing
Tu~y. June 3 ·
design.
·
·
8:00 1.m. - I 0:00 1.m.
Fim class meeting is on· W 7:00 1.m. or 7:30 1.m. All duies meeting daily 7:30 a.m.; MW
Electronic da1a processing, . ex7:JO a.m .. MWF 7:30 a.m.: WF 7:301.m.
plains the. physicist, requires tow
10:30 1.m. - 12:30 p.m.
Fint cJas., m<eting is on W or F II :30 a.m.: Fint class rne,etlng is on M 8:0(h.m. or 8:30 a.m.
{_
major functions. One consists of
..
All dusts meeiing M 7:00 a.m .·9:22 1.m.
\.
doing the assigned calculations, and
I :00 p.m. - J :00 p.m.
Fint clus moetlng is on Tor rn 11 :00 a.m. or 11:301.m.
the other in keeping tratk of the
3:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Fant clas., m<eting is on Wor F 12:00 noott or 12:30 p.m.
program by assigning where the
..... . ''
'<-·
answers
arc to be stored, where to
Wednesday. June 4
The Balmdield CoUe~ Reneiad.. Rip i.s produced by the· BC
get
the
next item of information,
8:00 1.m. - 10:001.m.
Fint dis., meeting is on TH 7:00 a.m. or 7:301.m.; 8:001.m. or 8:301111.; 9:00 1111. or
journo.lism d......,,, printed by Tony Reed Publiahinj and distributed on
and
the
like.
9:301111.
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By GREG GOODSELL
Staff Writer
. Let us talk about prostitution; not
just the type that takes place on
·union Avenue. Rather, the prostitu·tion of talent. Talent that is used onfy to make money when. the artist
knows he has a much bigger obligaiion to fill.
' Floyd Mutrux proved himself a
director of no small talent in 1975
with A/oho, Bobby ond Rose, a
-documentary-edged drama of two
~mall-time L.A. punks .who are on
t:he lawn when they quite by accident kill a convenience store clerk.
Citing Godard and Orson Welles,
Mutrux showed a gritty side of
<;:alifornia life which was powerful
ip its honesty. In 1978, he returned
with American Hot Wax, a realistic
recreation of the early rock •n· roll
era. But in 1980, Mutrux has returned with the first harbringer of the
summer junk movies, The Hofly.
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10:3-01.m. -12:30 p.m.
I :00 p.m. - l:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m. - S:30 p.m.

FirSI dau metiirtg is on T 8:001.m.0< g:.30 a.m.
Fint clau ii on M I 01)1) 1.m. or I0:30 1.m.
Fint clus muting ii on M 12:00 noon or 12:30 p.m.

•

Thursday. June 5 ·
3:001.m. - IO:OOaJ11.
. 10:30 u:t. - 12:30 pm.
I :00 p= - 3 :00 p.m.
l:30 p.m. - S:30 p.ra.

_Friday. Jur.e
1:00 Ir.I.

- "

10,.JO un. I :00 9.rn. -

3:JOp.n -

OONTI'

Finl clau e·.«ting is on W 9:00 1.m. ot 9:3-01.m. All dtua mettinA W 8:30,.m. -.
l LS2
WI' 9:30 1.m.; F 9:30 a.m.
Finl cws m,:-cong il on Tor TH 12:00 ooon 01 12:30 p:m .
Finl dns r..ttllig is on M or W 2 :00 p.m. or 2 :30 p.m. or
clus meeting is T 2:00 p.m. or
2:30 p.m.
Fint cw, rn«1i.,g i1 on M J:30 pr.i.; T 3 :30 p.m.; W 3:30 p.m.

,.m .

an.
· or.,

Ail cl=.:, r···· :.1 WF 8:30 ,;,,.; F 8:30 ar.i.: F 10 3-0 1J11.
Finl elm r. ,: r.c, 11 c,, W IO.W a.r:1. or 10:30 11:1.
F~~t ,:i.u r. : : ~ is ·v ! ':(•) 1 -,. er 11 ;JO 1.r.1.
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The only time the USSR niatched
the slories of repression· and Big
Bro1her was when its visitors went
through passport conlrol, says
Copelin. "Each of us stood in a
small cage and was confronted by a
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DJSC.i.iS,,ieiG THEIR RECENT TRIP TO THE SOVIET UNION ire Bakersndd CoUt1e •lllrt members Bttty Jo Hamilton,
English Instructor; Dr. Mary Coptlln, eommunlr,nlons ehalnnao, and Lucille Sautter, dhutor of dnslned p<rsonnd. The trio
.Wted the cities or Moscow, Leningrad and Soehl last summer when they accompanied• group or American attorneys "ho
hosted by the Moscow Bar Association.
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Tcr<!sa Aharez
Gigi Littlejohn
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7:00 p.m.

Freshman Class, ExecutlY8 Board Room
Potter's Wheel, Fl1eslde Room
Athletic Award• Presentations, Dining Room• 1, 2. 3

WEONESOAY, MAY 28
10:00 a.m.
11:30.am.
6:30 p.m.

7:00 p.m.

CETA. OTC Forum A
Mayor Candldatea Forum. Campus Center .
Ski Club, Fireside Room
Too Much Paperwork, LA 224

..

THURSDAY. MAY 29
11:00 a.m.
7:00 p.m.

Delinquency Prevention, Flnllnson Center
Bakersfield College Placement Testa, Forum West

FRIDAY, MAY 30

1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.

Baseball Ptay-011, Baseball Ftetd
C<:>!lege Republicans, Executive Board Room
Final TV Class, MS 26
Communications Department Awards Ceremony, FA 30

•

SATIJROAY, MAY 31
5:30 p.m.

Wom&n's Track State ChamplonSlllpo, San Jose

SUNDAY, JUNE 1

8:00am.

Tennis Patrons, Tennis Court,

Quality Costs No More ,
It's Just Better.

J~

CU)~Qe1tghrur1
CBows~
Since 1901

II

19th & Eye-Downtown
324·6521

'°''

STUDENTS!

•

:io:--1s or !our..:es .ar~ a..,·ajlatle V.(h y~.2.r to

t
f
tCould you use an extra
$85 a month? t
t
.
t You could spend approximately
t
t
4 hours weekly donating plo·:mo

a ·,•ot.ekly

t

Bakersfield Business and
Professional Women
Phi Sigma Alpha, Gamma Phi Chapta
. , .. ,ip recipients .,,!! be s.e!ec;ed throughout the
,,.12:e!y JSO a·~ards from more than W dif,

l , 1:

to

1r.:

I
I
I r .:
I

"''
J,

Memorial Day Holiday
lUESOAY. MAY 27

Scholarship winners

t

Almost a caricature for a 1960's
political activist, Hurst went from
his undergraduate, sit-in days at
USC to graduate work in political
science at the London Schoo! of
&onomics. He continued his a.ctivism by assisting the Wounded Knee
Legal Defense Committee in 1974
and by serving as Press Secretary for
Tom Hayden's 1976 campaign for
U. S. Senator. Hurst currently
teaches political theory at USC .

Weekly Calendar

'Domestic Violence,' topic
of community conference

Sheila Mor,rn
Additio~ ,;
r.cc,th of :-,.1,·,

•

Student demonstrator, Vietnam
war protestor, political activist, cofoundcr of the Campaign for Economic Democracy, Sam Hurst, will
speak Thursday on the Cal StateBakers field campus. Dorothy
Donahue Hall, G 102, at 8 p.m. His
subject will be student activism in
the '80's and its relationship to
"Economic Democracy", the crusade made most famous by Tom
Hayden and Jane Fonda.

pliance market.
In inOationary times the thought
By JOHN GRACEY
mists looked back on their mistakes
Home Savings, the largest loan
of depression is on everyone's mind,
Staff Writer
and discovered that they had been
firrn
in the country, was the first to
and there are some similar signs be·
The prime lending rate has come
living in a paper empire, but in
drop
its rate so drastically. Home
tween
the
period
just
before
the
down from an all lime high and, acSmith's opinion, that could theoret·
Savings
has a reputation for being
crash
in
'29
and
the
present
situacording to Stephen· Smith, ·assistant
ically never happen .again because of
Number
I and isn't apt to pull a
tion.
Two
major
ones
are
the
drop
profe~or of Economics and Comthe s?feg~ard~ mentioned.
move,
states Olsen, and after
wrong
in
construction,
which
is
always
the
puter Science, it should continue to
The pnme interest rate has dropthey
did,
they
had many calls from
·firsno
be
hurt,
and
secondly,
the
do so for the present.~-~--.-- --ped;-a.nd-Sm1th·says·he-doem'rexpeople
trying
to apply for loans.
Detroit
Recession,
or
more
simply,
pect it to go back to the extremes
In contrast to many economists,
After
setting
an
example many other
a
decrease
in
the
buying
of
new
cars,
that we just experienced.
Smith is willing to admit that our
followed
but few reducing
firms
which
explains
Smith.
A
third
area
In contrast, George Olsen, a local
country is in a recession, but he isn't
so
exiensively.
their
rates
is
hard
hit
is
the
large
home
apbanker, has a very different opinsure of its length or depth. Accorion, He states that he expects things
ding to Smith, a depression is not in
to .escalate back to where they were
sight. The depths tQ. which he refers
toward the end of the year. A possiare those of the depression in the
ble reason for this. says Olsen, is
· t930's. In the last recession the
that if some problems develop in the
unemployment rate went to approxMiddle East, our government would
imately IO percent, slated Smith,
have to begin producing arms and
Bakersfield College Community Drunk"; "Policing the Action"
but in the .1930's unemployment
would ha.,·e to borrow some of the
Services and Women's Center will and "Women Ln Transitionu ·
went up to 25 percent.
money needed. Doing so this would
host a community conference on
There is a registration fee of SS
create competilion for the inDomestic Violence Saturday, 8:30 -3 which includes a box luncheon.
The reason a depression is not exdividual thus driving up the prime
p.m. The conference is sponsored Registration at the door will be S6.
pected is that our economy has been
interest rate once again.
by the Alli<!,nce on Family Violence five (5) hours of C.E. credit ...,;11 be
so engineered that it can absorb
According to Smith, the drop in
of the Mental Health Association in
available to RN's and LYN's.
minor shocks and that the stock
the
prime interest rate is a good
Registration forrni are available
Kern County.
market has learned from the big
sign, and is an indicator of lower
.The conference is designed for at the Community Services Office or
crash and has installed many safeoverall prices to come.
staff members of agencies that deal
guards and regulations in the buying
at the Women's Center.
Salaries, stated Smith, "''ould not
with domestic violence and
· and selling of stocks to keep it from
be greatly affected unless a very sudvolunteers interested in working on
collapsing completely as it did SO
DIETETIC MAJORS
Sommer posltJon:.s ln dlDdrtD's summer
den drop were 10 occur.
the issues of domestic ,iolence.
years ago. After the crash, ccono·
c1mp, S1or1. Cruz Mu.: KUcbta
The objecth·e of the conference
As.sl:sl1ats and DloLJl& Room Hostts.1.
for participants to belier understand
Sent 300. Ir qullll<d, csll <Olltd:
the special needs of families invol>··
<Ml3/41S-1616
-ed with battering and to intervene
EDUCATION AND tu:CR£ATI01'
effectively in a crisis counseling/ad·
To date, the following Bakersfield College students ha,·e been
MAJORS
vocacy si1uation.
Summrr poi,ltiom J:o cb.Hdrra's sammu
awarded scholarships for use a.t four year colleges or universi1ies for
The
conference
"'ill
feature
a
amp. s..a Cru Mts. As< 19 I.lid.°""'·
1980-81.
l'ohmlly cndlt an!IJlbk, Nllonlbl.
keynote
address
on
"The
Battering
Name of Stadent Sponsoring Organization
MM> Coaai.tlon: abla n,potlllbOlly pm
Syndrome: A Complex Family
,_, 1cthity: Rllkr,-, Areb<ry, Sdf·
California Teachers A~ociation,
Linda Black ·
Problem," by Kerry Ann Lobel.
0trt11JoC', ti(', MoeB or Womea: c:abbl
· Kern Superintendent of S<:hools
· There ....;11 also be a film "Battered
mpoa.slbn11 7 ph11 1r-ac-ll C(nmlo,
Gudelia Gonzalez Alpha Delta Kappa Sorority, Theta Chapter
enrts, StYlas. Cookll&· II qulllled.
Women: Violence Behind Closed
Delta Kappa Gamma, Alpha Alpha Chapter
all colkct:
41$-1616.
Laurel Grider
Doors."
SL'MMER JOBS
The workshops ....;11 include "The
The students below have been awarded s,;ho!arships for use al
Olldrtt1'1 nmmtt camp, Suta Cn.t
Crisis of Battering"; "Psychother·
Bakersfield College during
1980-81.
.
Mts.: R. N., S<atury, Jullor, Llalldr,-.
apy. Problems and l~ues"; "Male
Name of Stadent Spo1mirlng Orpnlz.atlon
Dl1llw11!11tr, Cto••d1·kttptr. lf
Talk"; "An Ounce of Prevention":
ql!.llitl<d.
all coiled: 40I/OS-1776.
Angel Alcala
"The Scape-Kid"; "Punch
Susan Buckingham
Karen Cook
Faculty Wi,·es and Women of
~--~~~--~~~~~-~~-,
oa .... n McCaa
Bakersfield College
Leonard S<:ovill
JuLie Wist

rc,

perception of us is as o~, ,
of them, a bit paranoid. ·
The vast majority of th,
are not informed aboul ""'" ,
world events, according to Sau,
who speni an evening with a hi11
teacher and was appalled at h; ,,.
norance. "What's worse, they dl)n'I
know they're uninformed," points
out Sliutter, hesitating, then add!rig
her belief that Russians, in spite of
their information handicap, are j~t
like Americans in wanting wortd
peace.
Both Sautter and Hamilton aie
dismayed the Olympic boycott wiil
prevent an exchange between nonpoliticians. "It would be great for
both sides to have Moscow Oooded
with American visitors," Sautter
claims. The Russians are counting
on the Olympics, according to Hamilton who saw building and renovating activities all over Moscow.
An three women consider the timing of their trip fortunate.

Hurst to speak Thursday

:-~,:l r·:,

)<

"The Russiaru arc avid readers
and always have books which they
get out to read while they wait,"
comments Sautter who wenl to
GUM's, the world's largest d'epart·
ment store, late one evening and
found a tWQ block long line trailing
down the stairs. Curious, she
followed the line to its source and
found not a sale, but a longcrie
counter where customers must know
their size and what they want before
they get there. "No one can handle
the merchandise or try on an item,"
Sautter says in amazement.
Sautter, Copelin and Hamilton
found the Soviet citizens fear war
and U.S. missile-rattling as much as
Americans fear Russian armaments.
"They want us all to live in peace,"
stresses Copelin. "The Russian

. r: oc.• ;;d
. ,

would never want," marvels Ham·
iton. Even the purchase of the basic
n=sities requires queuing up, according to Copelin.

dicates the patnottsm is genuine,
not coerced. Agreeing, Sautter says
they ventured into Red Squaie one
midnight and saw two hundred Russians, not foreign tourists, gathered
to watch the changing of the guard
at Lenin's tomb.
Lines arc ubiquitous in the Soviet
Union, concur the BC travelers,
wondering at the patience of the
people. "Hoards of people stand in
l_ong lines by buy wretched items "'.:

Prime rate~continues to drop

1

"

The palriotism of the Russians
was another surprise for the ·visiting
Americans. "I had no idea people
were so committed · to seeing
Lenin," exclaims Copelin who says
there was always a line of Russians
waiting, sometimes for two hours,
to file by the Soviet hero's em·
balmed body which lies in slate off
Red Square. Soviet citizens frequent
their war memorials and sing Russian anthems, adds Copelin who in-

Recession already at hand

· "t-,~ and

&,

military officer who silently stared
at you, then your passport for about
10-15 minutes," describes Copelin.
"With robot-like movements, steely
blue eyes, and never a change in his
expression, the officer was the
stereotype of someone who would
send you to Siberia." In contrast to
that first encounter of an ominous
kind, Copelin says the street police,
who palrrl on foot and carry no
guns, w,
ny friendly.

.

Dear Editor:
I congratu.late the many students
of Bakersfield College"' ho took ad,·antage of talking y,ith employers at
t.he r=.it Bu.siness & Industry Day
5por..;orcd by the Career Qnter.
E,.1p!oyers were impr~sed "'ith
tr.e wliixr of stt:druts 2t HJl:cr;field
Co);:_-,. z.;j t..,y tl':~ ,:-,t·•-. !, J:'°"U tl:ey
C2.I -

2
: 1
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Letters

r,..1
Edi:cr:.il

t CAflOS CL,

Rip

Moodly. The Rip is Pllbl~d under the 1u,pic~ of the !Cera Commmtity
Coll•a• Dittrict Bou_d or Trust•~. but ,olr respolUibility for Ju content
rut, "'ilh the Rip editorill board .
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By RUTH RICHARDS
Staff Writer
Armed with visions of Big Brother watching, three Bakersfield
College stff members entered the
Union of Soviet Socialist States last
summer prepared for the worst. The
notorious KGB would follow their
every movement. Sight-seeing
would be limited · to carefully
prepared tourist attractions. The
Russian people, their heads filled
with visions of Yankee imperialists,
would be unfriendly.
The worst just didn't happen.
That was the surprise experienced
by Dr. Mary Copelin, communications department cliairwoman; Bet,
ty Jo Hamilton, English instructor,
and Lucille Sautter, director of
classified personnel, when they
visited the cities of Moscow, Leningrad and Sochi with a group of
American auorneys.
"I really expected the people,
their clothes and attire, to look
poor," comments Sautler who says
it would be hard to tell a Moscow
citizen from a Bakersfield citizen.
"I was surprised to see all the color
the people wore,". adds Copelin,
emphasizing the animation and
friendliness of the Soviets doesn't
match the American image of an op-.
. pressed people. Copelin assures
there is repression, but could name
only wl'tat she encountered in print,
1he official newspapers and the
limiled bookstores.

Computer works to harness fusion
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A recently-released study shows
~.·'. · fh11t California citizens have
fc· ,encrally favorable perceptions of
'· ·.the state's 106 community colleges.
;Thb finding comes from a survey of
.:t,ubllc attitude toward the Califor'. : :)ihi Community Colleges conducted
'i : fn the fall of 1979 by Field Research
'. Corporation.
::NearlynineoutoftenCalilornia
:adults can name a local or nearby
:community college, and one in every
t12 is actually enrolled in such an in;,titullon. "Even more astonishing,"
:~ys Gerry Hayward, Chancellor of
'.the California Community Colleges,
:, · :••is the fact that almost one of every
:'i·wo adults surveyed indicate they
\:
shave auended a California Com·
:;c :~unity College at one time or
'
~another."
Californians arc not only aware
: or their community colleges and ac·.
:tivcly involved in them, they also
:support the goals of these local col: legcs. Majorities of those surveyed
: found all but one of the community
:colleges' eight functions to be "very
· '.i°mportant". These functions in:dudc preparing people for work,
;'providing transfer courses, pro,.
:·viding general education, helping
'. studews improve, basic skills, offer:. ing an opportunity for life-long iear·
:· ning, providing supportive services
::and offering special interest,
•·
:cultural and recreational programs.
-: Better then three out of four found
•work preparation, academic
_: I rans fer. and basic skills programs
'to be "very important" functions of
;the community colleges.
· . More than half of those surveyed
rate the community colleges' performance to be excellent or good in
work preparatio·n, academic
lransrer, general education and
lifelong learning programs. Fewer,
· but still about half, feel the colleges
. are doing an excellent or good job
,.
• of providing supportive services to

i', ··::

r·t .

f
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sees the community colleges as a
good place to go to attain his or her
occupational objectives," says Hayward.
Los Rios Community College
District, in Sacramento, cooperated
"1ith the Chancellor's Office in this
project.

'

Dick Gregory to speak at CSB
Dick Gregory, noted entertainer
~~d·~su0:\:7 ~t~~g:~·;~~ti~;'~~ sx~~i~
social", al Cal Stale-Bakersfield's
Dore Theatre Tuesday, June 3.
Gregory currently is in Iran where
he visited with the Ayanolah Khomini and his son, and the students
holding the American hostages.
Gregory was born in the Black
ghetto of St. Louis, Mo., and
became a state champion in track
and field. He chose a career in com-

c

Renege de Sports amp
The Renegade Sports Camp at
Bakersfield College this summer will
give children aged eight to 12 the opportunity to learn or improve their
skills in a variety of athletic activities.
Two two-week sessions will be offered, meeting Monday through Fri·
day, 8 a.m. to noon. T~e r,

sion begins June 9, the second June
23. An $80 rec is required for each
two-week session, or a child may attend both sessions for SISO.
The fee includes all instruction by
BC's professional coaching staff, a
camp tee-shirt, refreshments and

edy at a time when Black comedians
received bookings only in Black
clubs and theatres. In 1961, he was
called as a last-minute replacement
at Chicago's Playboy Club. He was
an immediate sensation. He soon
appeared in all the top clubs in the
country and on major network
television shows, and consequently
became the man who opened the
formerly tightly-dosed doors of the
White-dominated entertainment in·
dustry to all Black comedians who
followed his breakthrough.
Gregory became im·olved in the
civil rights movement of the I 960's.
He participated in every major
demonstration for human rights in
America. He devoted much of his
time to giving benefits for civil
rights froups, peace groups, and
other clusters of people devoted to
human liberation.

.. ,·n?nce.

~

'·

tion in the struggle for human digni·

ty cost him over a million dollars in
cancelled bookings, travel expenses
and legal fees. He found himself
behind prison bars many times,
twice· serving 45-day sentences-once in Chicago as a result of
his daily demonstrations protesting
de facto segregation in the Chicago
public school system during the entire summer of I %S, and again in
the state of Washington as a result
of his demonstrating with the Ni. qualy Indians in their demand for
full participation in American sO<'i•ty. Dick Gregory fasted during both
periods of confinement, taking only
distilled water for nourishment. In
1974, Gregory ran 800 miles, from
Chicago to Washington, D. C. to
call. al!ention to the problem of
hunger in the world today.
Today. Dick Gregory has become

one of the most sought-after
speakers in America on college campuses according to his CSB spon·
sors. He visits more than 200 col·
ieges each school year, and his
popularity among business groupsJs
rapidly growing as well.
ASB sponsors say, "It Is difficult
to label the prolific BCl.\vitles of Dick·
Gregory. He became famous Ill a
professional comedian. Today he is·
a recording artist, author, lecturer,
actor, human rights activist, social
satirist, critic, philosopher and
political analyst."
Admission is S3 for the general
public and S2 for CSB students.
Tickets will be on sale at the Ac·
tivities Information Center in the
CSB Cafeteria, 11 a.m. • 2 p.m.
Monday · Friday and from S • 8
p.m. Monday • Thursday. Tickets
may also be purchased at the door.
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high school graduation. For an aid
position, one year of general experience is needed in clerical work
plus a half-year of aid work.
For a technicaJ position one and a
half years of general experience and
six months of specialized experience
~ a total of two vears.
The Forest Service also offers a
wide variety of career opporlunilies
in the National Forest administration, research, State and private
forestry cooperation, and interna,
tional forestry.
Some 5,000 foresters help to accomplish the Service's primary
responsibilities. About two·thirds of
them work on the widely scattered
National Forests, 'which include
over 700 Ranger Districts. Other
foresters · are engaged in admi11istrative or research duties at
Regional Offices, Experiment Sta,
lions, laboratories, and ot~er
facilities at rriore than 100 installations across the country.
The work of the forester is varied,
complex, and challenging. For example, the forester prepares and
revises timber-management plans;
plans and supervises the installation
of flood control, soil conservation,
and watershed improvements;
manages wild life habitat including
big and smaU game and prime
fishing streams in cooperation with
the States; and develops recreational
facilities such as campgrounds,

BC concert planned;
Mason given grant
DWIGHT DARDEN
Managing Editor

'' '.:.

GREG GOODSELL
Slaff Writer
Dr. James Mason, chairman of the Bakersfield College Music Depart, ment, has sufficient enough reasons to walk proudly as Mas6n ls making
· .final preparations for the last BC Chamber Orchestra concert of the year
while having been awarded a $2500 grant from the National Endowment
for lhe·Humanities,
·· - - --- - -

~

skills education does a majority of
surveyed sec less. than· good
perfonnances. Nearly one out of
every two adults also feels that the
. community c~lleges are doing an ex· cellent or good job in making effec. ti\'e use of the money they get.
or particular interest to those
: sponsoring the study, which was
, funded 'under a federal Subpart 3
-Vocational Education Act grant,
was the identification of potential

Oio~

_students for community college

If you a(e interested in hard
work, clean air, and plenty of elbow
room, a summer job with the United
States Forest Service might be just
what you need.
Whether it's battling raging forest
fires or planting hybrid trees in the
. fall or spring season, the Forest Service provides many professional and
non-professional job opportunities.
In a short interview during the
Bakersfield College Business and Industry Day April 30, Forest Service
representative Angie Silvas indicated that working with the Forest
Service can be both an educational
and profitable adventure.

To qualify for a clerk, aid, or
technical position advanced
·qualifications are needed. For a
clerical position six months of office
experience is needed in addition to

-·- - tStudCJ1ts. Only in the case of basic

'5.

By TOM McCLURE
Editor-in-Chief

"If you like the outdoors and are
willing to work some long hours the
Forest Service is an excellent opportunity. Depending on your educational background you could step
right into a good paying job," explained Silvas.
A high school diploma is required
for most of the higher level nonprof~sionai jobs in the f.orest service but jobs such as skilled trade
and craft workers and laborers re·
quire only previous experience and
good physical condition.

;·' '·'
.

Six

Forest Service provides
many well-paying jobs

· According to Mason, lhe concert will be presented Friday, May 30 at 8
p.m. in the BC Outdoor Theaire with no charge for admission.
The composers of works to be featured range from the English composer Edward Elgar, the brilliant German composer Felix Mendelssohn
to the ever pouplar Mozart, Mason says the guest soloists featured will be
a string quartet from the Kern Philharmonic.

. ,cupational education programs.
Among those surveed, four out of
tern are either seeking employment
·.
or
working but desire a better or dif·
,·
( · : ferent job - and over one-third of
"'
: these· believe they need additional
: training or instruction to change
:their status, plan to get such training
·'.soon, and think the community coileges would be a good place to do
so. "This means that one out of
every seven adult Californians surveyed is interested in obtaining some
.type or occupational instruction and
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The spectacular 1980· Raconteur
has arrived and is on, sale at the
Book Store and Business Office for
only SS. The ·SOth edition RAC has
~n highly praised by Dr. John
C-OlLins, president of Bakersfield
College.

sidering the size of our small, but
experienced staff."
Without the knowledge of advisor
William Walker, the staff has
dedicated the 1980 Raconteur to
him on ~half of his endless dedica- .
tion.

The 88 page yarbook highlighls
sports,' drama, campus rallies and
the discovery of the first BC )'CM•
~k. the Srorpion.
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Christian band performs
----- ______________·----··--~------··---------------·---·.... _..

amount of vitamin B-1 (thiamine) in
the diet. Centcrwali decided to find
out whether it is less costly to pre·
vent the disease than to treat it. He
collaborated on the project with his
teacher, epidemiologist Michael H.
Criqui, assistant professor of community medicine.
By estrapolation front the records
of the psychiairic hospitais operated
by N~w York State, the researchers
determined that on a nationaJ level
at least 1,200 alcoholics arc institutionalized for Wemicke-Korsakoff
syndrome each year. Four hundred
of these patients require at least ten
EnglandJoumal of Medicine.
The study began two years ago
years o( care, at a cost.of .S175,000
when a UCSD medical student,
each, for an annuaJ total bill of
Brandon s. Centerwall, lcarned that
about S70 million. Such long-tenn
___ the_Wemicke,Korsakoff .syndrome, __ care is necessary because the ad-·
vanced stages of Wernicke-Korsaa devastating neurological disease
associated with alcoholism, is
koff syndrome cause irreversible
preventable with an adequate
·brain damage and severe amnesia.

Racontuers available

Editor Maria Aguayo says, "the
.staff is ,.CT). proud of our book con·

Other career opportunities in forestry inc\ude·work in engineering,- -geology, hydrology, landscape architecture, range conservation,
research, soil science, and wildlife

Increase of- vitamins beneficial

',

RICH

College training should be sup·
picmented by first-hand experience·
in forest management or conservation work. This can be obtained
through summer school camps, or
~mployment during the summer
months ·with Federal, State, or
private forestry and conservation
organizations or forest industry
firms.

Contents in alcoholic beverages studi_ed

As for the grant, in which Mason was one of the 12 from over 300 applicants selected, he says, "The grant is from the National Endowment
for the Humanities, to participate in a seminar at New York University
upon the operas of Verdi." Mason will study under the auspices of Martin Chusid, director of the American [nslitute of Verdi Studies.
·
Continuing, Mason says the project is "exciting because wVerdi's 26
operas comprise the mainstay of performed opera. "Rigoleua",
"Aida", "Otello", and "La Traviaua" are just a sample of Verdi's
works. "A very, very important artist," stresses Mason, speaking of the
19th Century composer.
,

.....

Qualification requirements for
entrance-level forestry positions b
successful completion of a full four.
year course of study leading to a
bachelor's degree with at least 24
~mester hours in specialized fields
of forestry .

management.

"The.quartet, which consists of the principal string players from the
Kern Philharrnon'ic is comprised of violinists Rebbecca Brooks and Jean
Dodson, violinist Richard Rintoul and cellist Prixcilla Lowery. The
quartet will perform Mozart's String Quartet in D major K.25," says
Mason.

OC·

trails, swimming areas, and other
installations 10 meet the outdoor
recreation needs of people.

SAN DIEGO-Lives and ta.'l dol·
Jars can be saved by increasing the
vitamin B-1 content of alcoholic
beverages, according 10 a recent
study at the School of Medicine of
the University of California, San
Diego.
The cost of institutionali~ng
alcoholics who develop a. rare
vitamin-deficiency disease was compared v.ith the cost of prC'olenting the
disease. by fortifying alcoholic
beverages with vitamin B·I. The
results, favoring fortification, were
published last month in the New

Centcrwall and Criqui point out
that patients who develop this syndrome tend to use alcohol as their
principal source of nourishment.
This means that preventing Wernicke-Korsakoff syndrome involves
increasing the thiamine content of·
alcohol. In fact, only 30 mg. of
thi.amine hydrochloride or 2 mg. of
allithiamine are needed for adequate
fortification cir the alcoholic's daily
pint of liquor, gaJlon or beer,. or·
half-gallon of wine. Allithiamine is
much better absorbed by aJcohoiics
than thiamine hydrochloride. Thus,
less would be required. {1. I .5 mg. of
th}amill.C:. ·~ the standard daily
reco.mmended. allowance.)
The epidemiologists estimate that
it would cost $3 million annually to
fortify alcoholic-beverages with allithiamines, and SI 7 million for
thiamine. For the consumer, the

Homicide is controllable;
health problem preventable
LOS ANGELES - Homicide is a
preventable public health problem,
. says Nancy H. Allen, a health
education specialist at the Univesity
of California, Los Angeles Neuropsychiatric Institute.
One of the myths surrounding
homicide, says AJlen, is .that ii is an
uncontrollable event. She believes
that the course or nearly ail homicides follows a trajectory, beginning
with the child who is neither loved
nor wanted. Psychologists suggest
that as a disadvantaged child

develops, frustration builds,
sometimes exploding in a violent act
against what is believed 10 be a barrier.
AJ!en recently presented herstudy
results in Homicide: Perspeclives on
Prevenlion, published by Human
Sciences Press, New York.
She concludes from a ten year
statewide study that impoverished
home conditions, lack or positive
reinforcement, unemployment and·
illiteracy combined with alcoholism
.or drug addiction increase stress and
the risk of becoming an .assailant.
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You can qualify for a
starting salary of up to
$300 week .

if you·qualify as a Key-punch operat.or,·

Excellent career opportunity ... No experience· required. We train you completely in life or health
insurance ... Excellent
benefits
program ...
Management potential is
unlimited. Full and pantime positions available
now.
cntial
For en·

and wont to work short or long term
assignments, it's not too early to submit your
applications, If available now, coll us. We
need YOU! Work tor the Best People on EorJh,
Our Customers.

Stenographer, Account Clerk, Typist

Home of the T·Girl e;.~
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AJlen says that,'"Chiidren exposed to the regularity or violence at an
early and impressionable age. learn
that killing is an acceptable way of
resolving a conflict."
The UCLA educator investigated
murder victims as well as their
assailants. She believes that although some ,·ictims may unintentionally conlribule to their violent
deaths, 01 1
'1icipate more
directly.

cost of a quart of wine would in;
crease a fraction of a cent.
The two University of California
researchers conclude that it is far
less expensive lo prevent Wemicke:
Korsakoff syndrome by fortifying
alcohol -· at a cost of S3-SJ7.
million a year - than it is to treat it:
Further, two other thiamine-defis
ciency diseases common to alcoJ
holies could also be prevented by'
alcohol fortification.
The researchers emphasize that,
their study only answered the ques-,
lion of cost-effectiveness; tests of·
the safety, stability and accepta-·
bility. of thiamine in alcohol rcmmn,
to be pursued.

~orma

death-d~
act.
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First Open House
provides activities-

,.

for visitors
11,,.'t,i~~~t--·!-:c t
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GOING DOWN FOR A COLD SHOWER w~ JUJt one of the haunls the Ski Oub's Dunk.Ing Booth In fl'l)nt of lht Language Aru
building. Campru dubs ,pomortd 22 booths ~alttfffl around the campw at lhe Flnl Ann.ual Open House·. (Photo: Sal Portillo)
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"GIT ON, HOSS!!'' And tbls pony cart btttly moves oat In a doud of dust. Sponso!ffl by the Agrkulturt Oub, tbe pony can rides kttp
the Uttle ones happy, wbU_t their pannu vlsll bulldings and booths. If you don't we3r shades, you run tht risk of gelling dust klcktd la
your face. (Photo: Sal·Portillo)
·

"GUF.SS WHAT WE ARE? .. Tbe GlrafT l..aff Mine and Dtnce Company crnles common
txpttko«s ud uthitles to enteraln campus vbllon at the Open House. Wordless, their

"theatrics an a form of elementary communlcaUon. (Photo: Sal Portillo)
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